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ON COLOR & INNOVATION

Where do colors come from?

I don't think anyone knows. It has to do with feeling.

Like walking along the African coast and finding a rock
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Turning lamps upside down to create a crystal and bronze balustrade. end color and texture capa-

Building a Palace in the heart of a Lost City. bilities. DuPont Antron. There

Not letting reality stop you—that is innovative.
IS no equal. For more infor

mation. call 1-800-4 DUPONT.
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660PRODUCT FOCUS

CONFERENCE AND TR,AINING TABLES 

A review of tables whose functions and forms are 

converfjin^j for an^aler efficiency in the work place.

PEOPLE GETS f^CELIFT.

MONFA' HITS JAC^KPOT 

And Time Inc. is on ihelr side as it works with the 

Phillips Janson Group to write success stories for the 

new offices of ( wo of the nation's leading magazines.

Z26
O
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32 NO HOLES BARRED 

A radical v ision of ergonomic seating comes to 

America in the firrm of Wiikhahn's Piclo chair, 

designed by ProduklEnlwicklung Roerichi.

64 73FUTURESHOP

Walker Group/CNl puls the departments back in 

the department store with an unorthodox layout 

for Parisian in Kenncsaw. Ga.

n
>
Z

7334 MY KINGDOM FOR A CHAIR 

E(K1 fills a “iarge" market gap with the 

unexpex?tedly graceful Milano chair, designed by 

Howard Pratt.

O

70 nmiNG ROOMS

Levi Strauss & Co. has found the perfect fit in its 

new. Walnut Creek. Calif., offices with a comfortable, 

stonewashed design by Swatt .Architects,

CO
O
Z

>
74DESIGN IS .ANABODV HOME?

Is telecommuting—the buzz among today's 

employers and employees—really about four-day 

beards, beer and blue }eans, or lonely, overworked 

employetw talking to their dogs?

n

37 SMART TALK

.Americans are discovering that spc‘iidiiTg more on 

education does not guarantee smarter students, 

and the backlash cnuld hurt school facilities.
xt

38 DESERT HIGH

Ulial resembles a deseit mii’age is actually 

Fountain Hills Jr./Sr. High School in Fountain Hills, 

Ariz., a hard-working, good-looking school by 

Howard Needles Tammen & Bergendoff.

BUSINESS
76 RISKA BUSINESS

Design pnjfesslonals may be unaware that 

professional liability insurance is more than a 

Uieoretical issue when they specialize in interior 

det^ services.42 TllRN UP ™ MTA!

The fact that today’s students arc raised on 

television is apparent the moment they step 

inside Homewood-Flossmoor High School. 

Flossmoor. 1)1.. designed by O'Donnell Wicklund 

Pigozzl & Peterson.

TECHNOLDGY
A FABRIC IS BORN

A behind-the-scenes look at how Remembrance— 

the winning fabric in DesignTex's Design-.A-Fabrlc 

contest—made it to NeoCon 94.

80

48 EDUCATING VV:ARREN

History is ieanied—but no longer lived—at Warren 

Community Elementary School in Warren. Mass., 

designed by Earl R. Mansbiirgh & Associates. DEPARTMENTS
EDITORIAL

TRENDS

MARKETPLACE

DESIGN DETAIL

BOOKSHELF

CLASSIFIEDS

PROFESSIONAI. LITERATURE 

AD 1NDE.X 

PERSONALITIES

8
1052 HILLARY’S DREAM COMES BLUE 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Missouri rejuvenates health 

caix? with its new ‘city’’ within the city of St. Lords, 

deigned by Interior Space Inc.

18
84
86
88
9056 HIGH VOLT.A(JE AREA

Turner Design Inc. has lurmed up the energy level at 

the GTE Telephone Operjlior\s Cu^aomer Sales OiUer 

in Tampa. Fla., and even customers who will never 

see the facility are taking notice.

91
92

Cover I’hoto; Corridor detail at Fi>untaln Hills Jr./Sr. High School, 
Fountain Hills, Arlz. Photograph by Timothy Hursley.
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EDITORIAL
How Long Is Inur Shelf Life?

for recjclirm. but the lack of bujicrs or for man>
corporate Taj Malials of llii* U)60s-19H()s ma> serve to 
chasten ihctn or llicir sluirehoklers or creditors,

Another important consideration for architects in a 
pcirishable world is the oblifiation to determine program 
requirements, budgets and timetables in an accurate and 
timely manner, and to streamline facility development as 
much as possible. Interior designers typically know all 
about this due to their frequent need to complete pro

jects b> the rent commence
ment date or face possible 
financial penalties from cli
ents or landlords. For arch
itects. there is another justin- 
cation that interior designers 
can appreciate: Delivering 
pnjjects faster and better 
shortens the gap between 
Identifying problems and 
solving them, or what man- 
agt^ment experts call time to 
market. Like children’s cloth
ing. the clostT designs follow 
llK‘ problems lhi*\ solve, the 
closcT they fil them.

Finally, arcliilects should 
take solace in the fact that 
good design can have an 
al'lerlife. but interior design
ers don’t count on it—where
as architects often can. 
I’tThaps this is why interior 
designei's seem to be more 
anxious to monitor the posl- 
(K’cupancy life of their work, 
observing what does or 
doesn’t work with change. Or 

why interior designers are now questi<ming the \alidUy 
of design, construction and materials meant to last a 
lifetime that may run no more than five years. Architects 
can brealiie easier, for now anyway.

Does design ever iranscr^nd function to become pure 
I'orm—in other words, art? Many historic works of archi
tecture and interior dt*sign have surety slipped through 
the hounds of utility. Trouble is, designers usually don't 
have enough lime or money to await such happy end
ings. If we do the b(*sl work we can for the clients who 
hiix' us now, we may just find ourselves joining the ranks 
of those w ho loved and lost before us. such as Louis 
Sullivan, ILH. Richardson and yes. Wright Uk). Not bad 
company, come to think of it.

Pssl—want to buy an authentic work by Mckim Mead 
& White. I'Yank Lloyd Wright or Skidmore Owings <S Meirill 
at close-out prices? Many architects are grieving over 
their Increasing inability to satisl^ their clients’ most pi'o- 
foiind nmls in the face of changing economic, social or 
political conditions. Organizations have undeniably lost 
the ability to plan far ahead. lea\ing ihdr cjirt'fully consid
ered thoughts about architecture and interior dt^sign wide 
optm to sudden rt'sale. alU*ration or (k*molilion. But arrhi- 
teclure has always been a 
handmaiden to history, and it 
doesn't take an historian to 
point out that time has 
always taken its loll on an'hi- 
lecture. In fact, architects 
miglit draw some useful con
clusions by comparing notes 
with Interior designers about 
how to accept the loss of 
their works while pursuing 
design excellence.

A good place to start 
might be the purpo.se of 
archilecture and interior 
design. .Are designers really 
supposed to give clients 
whal they need—or want— 
in terms of shelter and 
space? Interior design can 
have a notoriously short 
shelf life without limilirtg the 
utility of the archilecture 
ar()und it. simply b(M'ause it 
can be gutted while the 
slructuiv still sumds. So eus- 
loniizing clients’ Interior 
designs to the point of indul
gence may not mailer much if the space conforms b) the 
rules laid down by speculative buildings, even distin
guished oiiiw by th(^ likes of a (lordon Bunshaft. Philip 
Johnson or William lY^derstm.

What happens to architecture when it becomes so 
tailored to a clieiiL that others find it inappropriale or 
incomprehensible? Interior designers, accustomed lo 
conducting base building evaluations for clients, will 
quickly say that a bad floor plate can always be made to 
work—at a high loss factor in usable floor area, (jiveii 
that caveat, architects would do well to point out to 
clients how the market might react to their projects 
when the Inetilable time comes to vacate them, ptjrticu- 
larly commercial ones. Clients can overrule this concern

Roger Vee 

Kdilor-in-(>hlef
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REACHING FOR

THE SAME FABRIC

SWATCHES BECOMING

A REFLEX?

aRut P SPECING

THE SAME FABRIC COLLECTION

FOR THE

MILLIONTH TIME?

Vi aRut P WATCHING

FRESH IDEAS

EVOLVE INTO STALE FORMULAS?

aRut P 
\tiaR<P? 
\n 2i§^tP?P

CAN ANYTHING PUSH YOU OFF

YOUR THREADBARE PATH?

01994 F. Schumochet & Co.
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TRENDS
Lui'e from around the world and across his
tory. includinfi creations as diverse as 
Teotihuacan. the Sears Tower, the Pyramide 
du lx)uvreand Fallingwaier.

The Great Buildings Collection contains 
photographic images, drawings and text for 
each building or structure, giving background 
information, architect. hK-allon, dale and his
torical era. building type. constnicUon and cli
mate. Many of the entries also feature video 
clips or 3D mcxiels that the user can "walk 
through." Bach building Is also cross refer
enced under multiple categories, making it 
pcKSSible to quickly conduct se.archt?s even wilij 
partial or genera! information, and allowing 
exploration to take off in untold directions. 
‘TIk* (k)!k^ciion doesn't fonx- any agtmda on its 
u.sers.“ note's Matthc*ws.

The most rernariaible (jualily of The Great 
Buildings CoUerlion 

Screens from The Great is that it druiiialicaltv 
W| SuMtngs Coffectkin: reduces the time

Van Nostrand Reinhold tKXXled to conduct a 
has ntrvKkiced the irst directed search for 
multimediaencyckipedia information, while 
of architBctiiTB CD- prt^-rv ing the ustT S 
ROM. TTte Pyramide du ability to browse at 
Louvre QefO represents will. suggc'Sling that 
one of BOO entries. it is as appn>priale in 

a pn)ft'SSiona! arx’hi- 
let'lure office as it is in a student library 

j or the priv aU' home of an inli'rosbxi lay -

I
man. In the coming months, the 
(lollection will be expanded to include 
nearly 1.000 architectural sites—per
haps om* of them yours!

IDBC. Iiowever. will contimu' to seek collab
orative <>pporl.iintLies in unification.

The new organization will have 4,230 
pntfessional members and a total member
ship of 7.8(K). CFID, IBl) and ISID jointly rep
resent 87% of the membership of the origi
nal five organizations. Phased-in unification 
of other organizations remains a primary 
goal of tlie steering committee and the exist
ing organizations.

Seven interior design specialty areas will 
be txprt!S(?iiled through forums at the inter
national and chapter levels. Lnification is 
expected to bring new opportunities for all 
members to sfiarx' the Responsibilities (»f cre
ating strong chapter and forum activilles. 
Interior designers interested in membership 
may contact I nifled Voice at 427 V\est 
Twelfth Slml. Kansjis, \iO f>410n.

De Porlzampaix* !Mamed 
Pritzker Laureate
Los Angeles ■ Christian de Portzamparc, a 50- 
ye-ar-old Parisian architect, has iKxm named 
the 17th UuRiale of the Pritzker .Archlux’luro 
Prize. The Hyatt K>u7MJati«a juty dt«('ribed de 
Ptrtzamparc as "a powerful [XK't of forms and 
creator of eloquent spaces." in naming him 
th(* sixth KuR)pe.an archiUxT to be st'kx'ted for 
one of the profession's high(«t honors. Jay A. 
Pritzker. president of the Hyatt Fbundation. 
whk:h eslablislKxJ Ur' award in 1979. will pro- 
stml de Ptutzamparo with a $1(K).(KH) grant 
and hRtnze tmxial at a ceremony to he held 
June 14 in (kdumbus. Ind.—a community that 
boasts mofxr buildings by w<jrld-renow n<xl 
a«!hitecLs than any other small town.

Highly respected by architectural _ 
cognascente throughout the world, this ^ 

relatively young French architect ex
plains that Ir* was “a designer who ptiinl- 
fxl bt'foR' IK' dtx’kl(xJ to study aR'hlic< - 
luR'." He still piiinLs. hut insists. "1 am 
not a piunter or sculptor, yet." Most of his 
pntjens have b(xm consinu'ltxl in 1-Vancc..

pjssibly de TVirtzamparr's rnost vis
ible effort thus far is the City of Music, 
a group of structures situated oti Uie 
edge of the I,ijViil(4U' suburban park in 
IViris. The archittvl says that wlum he 
began work on the City of Music in 
1984. his thoughts weR’ carried back to 
a house in BritUmy, the first Ihitig he 
ever built. "In that design, erach room 
was like a separate little house.” he 
says. "I have diseovcRxl that (iach new 
project is the sum of all my previous 
works. No work springs to life without 
some R'lationship to past inspiration."

J-

“4*

i!l

Tlif GBI Mall
' tIPU* [|>p|voriiH ikfvtpx

Buitdln^ Nwna fVrAiimlp <lii LiNivre

M M>iArcMt*cl

Call for Entries 

IBD. \sm

!*«». IrancaLocation
Data
Butioing Typ*
Construction
CUnwto, CoMoxt

Thror Votes for 
Inifieation

Chicago - If yoti don't enUx. you can't win. 
Contracl Design, sponsor of the Institute 
of Biisines.s fX*signers/(]ontracl Design 
Product Design Competition, and the 
National Symposium on Healthcare 
Design .Annual Healthcare KnviRinmenI 
Awards, welcomes entries from the 

design community for both of these honoRXl 
awards programs.

IBD's Product Design Compelilion RX’og- 
nizes manufactuR*rs and their pntdurt design
ers for innovation and originality of design. 
Ux hnical advnncenH'iit, cix'ative and responsi
ble use of material and finishes, and need and 
usage in Ur* marketplace. The deadline for 
submissions is July I. 1994. Judging will be 
conducted in .luly, and the .Awards presenla- 
lion will lake place Sc*ptembe!r 26, 1994, in 
New York on the eve of InlerPlan. the New 
Designer's Saturday. Information and entry 
kits can Ix’ obbiincd fRim Dawn Marie (laliieri, 
InstituU* of Business LH*signers. 341 MeR han- 
dis(5 Mart. Chicago. IL 60fif>4: (312) 467-1950.

Architecture and interior design firms with

nol*s

IMlldqi
J-diMussion sWashington. D.C. ■ Coodhye. Council of 

Federal Interior Designers (CFIU). 
InstituU' of Business Designers (IBD) and 
International Socu'ty of Interior Dcsignei's 
(ISlD)—{HHl iRtllo I nifkxl Voice.

.An historic vole for unificallon was Uiken 
by the members of five interior design orga
nizations, CFH). IBD. ISID. Interior 
Designers Kducalors Council (II)KC) ami 
Inslitule of Store Planners (ISP), on April 21 
that will s(xin result In the merger of CFII). 
IBD and ISID. The Washington. D.C. CPA 
firm of Tale & Tryon verified ihe first such 
grass-roots polling of the collective mem
berships. (MD. IBl) and kSID approved the 
merger by margins exceeding 91%. By con
trast. IDEC had a 62% affirmalive vote 
while ISP had 29%. and the New York state 
law governing their votes rettuired two- 
thirds majorities, which wcr^ not achieved.

Armchair Architect Bool I p

New York • Architects, interior designers, 
design students and design enthusiasts have 
a new way to study the great works, styles 
and niasU'rs that Inspire them. .Architwtural 
R'feivnce has gone electronic with The Great 
Handings Collection on CD-ROM. the first 
multiim'diu encyclopedia of architecture, 
available from Van Nostrand Keinhold. 
Dev(4op(rd by Kevin Matthews, director of 
the D<islgn Integration Laboratory and an 
assistant professor in the School of 
AR'hilfX’tUR* and Allied .Arts at the Lniversily 
<d Oregon. The Great Buildings Collection 
gives users access to information about 
some 600 examples of outslanding archilec-
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Introduces
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Chair

A world class design that blends comfort, function and value. Quick ship availability... $475 COM list price.
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TRENDS
The reslnictuiinK charge and weak opt-rat- 

ing performance, combined with losses In 
Europe and Japan and a required SI12 million 
(pwetax) ac'counting change for retinx* medical 
costs, resultwl in a net loss of S70 million.

Tlie Kansas Clt>. Mo,, office of HNTB Corporation 
will pro\1dc arciiitectural support servictw for 
the American with Disabilities .Act. HXTB's 
contract with the* Dt‘partmenl of Justice. Civil 
Rights Division. .Access Section, will provide 
support to Che Division in complaint investiga
tions and compliaiicH' reviews related to ADA.

health care design projects built and in use by 
June 1. 1994. are eligible to compete in the 
NSHD's Annual Healthcare Environment 
Awards. The deadline for submittal is noon 
August 1,1994. Judging will be held in August,, 
and the Awards presentation will be held 
November 18. 194l. In New \brk during the 

Seventh Symposium. For more information 
contact Debra J, Levin. National Symposium 
on Healthcare Design. 4550 .Alhambra Way. 
Martinez. CA 94553-4406: (510) 370-0345.

Commksions and Awards
Many C. Halienbeck, FAIA, Sacramento, the stale 
architect of California, has been selected Co 
receive the .ALA lop service award for signifi
cant contributions to both the .ALA and individ
ual practitioners of architecture nationwide.

Ewing Cole Cherry Brott, Philadelphia, has been 
awarded a multi-discipline contract at 
Carlisle Barracks in Carlisle, Pa.

NB6J, based in Seattle. Wash., and Danadjieva & 
Koenig Associates, Associated Designers of Tiburon. 
Calif., are designing a new United States 
Courthouse in Seattle.

Steelcase Takeii 
Restructuring Charge

Korean-born architect and communitj' activist 
Ki Suh PurK FAIA, lArs Angeles, was named recipi
ent of tile ALA 1994 Whitney M. Young Cita
tion for sigiilficanl contributions to society:Toronto’s Yabu Pushelberg has been commis

sioned to design a new telecommunications 
tower by Shanghai Radio and Television 
&ireau, Shanghai. China.

Grand Rapids, Mich. - Steelcase Inc., the world’s 
leading manufacturer of office furniture, has 
taken a $71 million charge against fiscal 1994 
earnings to accommodate a restructuring of 
mar^ of its operations.

The company also announced that it 
experienced a 12% decline in operating 
Income during its fiscal year, which ended 
February 28. Sales in North America 
increased by 3% but worldwide sales fell 
from $2.4 billion in fiscal (993 to $2.3 billion 
in fiscal 1994. Worldwide sales include 
Steelcase Inc. operations and joint ventures 
in Europe and Japan.

The Cumhei'land County Board of Commis
sioners has seltTted OdeR Associates, Charlotte. 
N.C.. to design the new Cumberland County 
Qtliseum in FXvelteviDe.Henry Dreyfuss Associates, New York, was seiecuxl 

by .Astra Jet, Princeton, N.J.. for industrial de
sign and human factors jmalysis of the interior 
of its new Galaxy. w1de-body business jet.

Kohrrke Architects, PC. New York, was award(‘d 
commissions for the New York offices of 
Industrial Risk Insurers and The Guardian,

Honolulu’s Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo has h(‘gun 
construction on a fast-track project to com
pletely refurbish major portions of the Sher
aton Hai+MH’ Island HoUl in Sitn Diego.

IMoneer Place Mixed Use Center. Portland. 
Ore., and Fairfield Center for Creative .Arts. 
Pairfield. Calif., both designed by ELS/Etoasarri &



TRENDS
Logan Architects. Berkdt^, Calif., received d(«4?n 
awards ftx)m the .ALV. East Ba> Chapter.

tainment center to be built in the Meadow- 
lands Sports Complex in East Rutherford. N.J.. 
has been drafted by the New York office of 
Hebnuth. Obata & Kassabaum.

research grant from the Joel Polsky/Fixtures 
Furniture/FIDER Endowment Fund to Carolyn L. 
FYeeman of the liniverslty of Georgia for the 
study "Developing Computer-Aided Design 
Guideltm^s for Academe and the Profession."

Brennan Beer (kimian/ArctiitBcts. New Ybilv. will design 
of the iKrw 1.02.5.600-sq. ft. Jtikardi Financial 
Tower. Jakarta. Indonesia, for RT. Indonesia 
Artastmg^^ I lamt) (Intama).

Tlie Washington. D.C. office of RTKL Associates has 
been retairted for interior design sertices for 
the National Retail Federation. Washington. 
D.C.: Peter D. Hart Research Associates. 
Washington. D.C.: and Chance Management 
.Advisors, Philadelphia.

July 22,1994. is the deadline for receipt of the 
declaration of intent for The Society of American 
Registemd Architects' 1994 Professional Design Competibon 
for members and non-members. Direct 
Inquiries and requests for a declaration of 
intent to the Society of .American Registered 
Architects. 1245 South Highland Avenue. 
U)mbard. IL 60148; (708) 932-4622.

lYie Belhesda. Md.. archiu*ct O’NeR & Manion PA 
will design a laboraiorv addition for Micn)bio- 
logical .Associates Inc. at the Sciences Center 
campus in Rockville. Md.

Atlanta's Desipiers II Inc. will design interiors for 
the Grand Hotel in Bilosi. Mfes.. and the Grand 
Ctisin<j Hotel in (lulfiXHt. Miss.

Jub 15.1994 is the deadline for entries for Uie 
1994 DuPont Antron Design Award. Information and 
entry forms are available from Burson- 
Marsteller. 230 Park .Avenue Soutli, New York. 
NT 10003: (212)614-1877.

Gabert Designs. East Windsor. N.J.. received the 
ASID 1994 Gold Award of Excellence for 
lh)spitalit> Design for the corporate cafeteria 
at Bellcore in Piscataway, N.J.

Sumner Schein ArchRscts and Engineers, he., Cambridge. 
Mass., will design JtHXian Marsh s newest Jtore 
at The .Mall in Rockin^diara Paric. Salem, N.H.

Barry Design Associates. Los Angeles, will be the 
interior designer for The Wonju Golf Club, 
outside Seoul. Korea.

Seattle’s Callisor Puinership is sprmsoring the 
(Allison Intematiortal Sbident Design Competilion for stu
dents to dt^sign a portion of the proposed 
Seattle Commons, a maior urban revitalization 
plan. For further information contact Laura 
Johansoii of Callison Rirtnership, (206) 623- 
4646: or Gan Davis of Se.utUe Commons. (206) 
6284)895.

People in the "Sms

The new Charlotte Convention Center, 
Charlotte. .N.C.. is scheduled to open in eariv 
1995, with a design commissioned the City 
of Chariotte from The FWA Groi^j, Charlotte, and 
Thompson, Ventuietl Stainback & Associates, Atlanta.

Horton-UH« Lighting Design, New York, has 
named L Teal Brogden vice president in the San 
Francisco office.

Martin D. Raab, FAIA iias assumed a new role as 
consulting senior managing partner at Haines 
Lundbv^rg W'aehlcr, New York, to devote more 
time to personal and professional Interests,

.A master plan for an S850 million iranspoita- 
tion and sports-themed business and enter

The Foundation for Interior Design Education 
Research (FIDER) announces the award of a

In truth, some things which seem to be mutually exclusive 
often blend remarkably well.

Take good design. And value. More often than 
not, they are viewed as incompatible.

That way of thinking is the very antithesis of 
our way of thinking at United Chair.

Consider ImpressioknitT Unprecedented freedom 
in custom upholstery. Precise placement of the 
graphic elements.

Is there any value to good design? We know there is. Because 
it’s here.

Coexisting beautifully.

Tub awakd-winnino Px.BXia

Ul*HObSTXItBD II« CUaTOM 

iMPKBaaioKmT.

united choK
The Value Of Good Design

For mobb Informatiom Abovt iMPRBaaiOKNIT AMD UMITBD CBAIR, CAL.K. 1-800-S8S-B18J.
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TRENDS
one of ttie following executive vice presWente 
reporting directly to Jerry Myers, president 
and CEO: William Elston, operations: Roger L 
Choquette. sales and marketing and merchandis
ing: William WBIams, executive vice president and 
<'hief financial ofik'er. Wiam P. Crawford will retain 
his position as president of the Steelcase 
Design Partnership: James P. Hackett will contin
ue as pre^dent of Turnstone, a Steelcase sub
sidiary. \n executive vice presklejii for a m^w 
human resources 0X)up has y^ to be named.

Zimmer (lunsul FYasca l^rtnership announces 
tire addition of Karen Gunsul, AIA as an ass(K'iale 
partner in the Seattle office for interior design, 
spatT (rlanning and programming.

leaving three senior managing partm^rs: Robert A. 
Dierejian, Theodore S. Hammer and Leevi Kii.

Metropolitan Flirniture. San Francisco, has 
recrulU?(l Lewis Epstein to its rese.ardi and devel
opment team in conferencing applications, 
while promoting Don Albere to director of engi- 
nr^ering services and Robert Arito to vice presi
dent of design and dev elopnienL

Makoto Baba has been appointed president of 
Steelcase Jitpiin in 'lbk>o. Steelcase Japiiti is a 
joint venture of Steelcase Inc., (irarnl Rapkls. 
Mich., and KurogtUK* Kosakuho Ltd.. Kvolo.

Tulsa’s BSW International has rt'organized 
management. Pbundiitg principals David E Broach, 
AIA, Robert C. Workman, AIA and Robert P. Sober. AIA 
now constitute BSWs new board of directors. 
George E 0^ Jr.. AIA is president, chief operating 
offictT. Eight vice prtisidt'nls Irave been namixl: 
Thomas Daman, AIA, vice pi'esidenl. design: Roger 
Ridgeway. AIA, vice pnwkienl. production: Rebecca 
L Ford, PHR, vice ptesideiil, human rt;sources: 
John M. Johnson, vice piesident . business: EBIs L 
McIntosh, AIA, vice prt^sickml. program manage
ment: Ken Hrshey, PE vice president, engineering, 
and Rick Mulligan, vice president, information ser- 
vit'es. Harry Lay, CPA tias been named v1i*e presi
dent. chief financial offictT. and David Johnson, CPA 
has been named treasurer.

Kely L Moyer has been named marketlng/busi- 
ness' (k^ek^m('nt managt^ of the McLean. Via.. 
office of Davis & r«iiter. Robert Cark, AIA is welcomtHj as a named princi

pal of Feola Carli & .-Vrchuleta .Architects, 
Glendale, Calif.Cramer. Inc.. Kansas Ci^'. Kan., has elected Gary 

A. Rubirr t(» serve as vice president, firtance and 
chief financial olfictx New York public relations executive Charles E 

Hamlin has bctsn named vice president of public 
affairs of The .American Institute of Architects. 
Washington. D.C.

John HoMander was promoted to manager, new 
pnrduct development for Cooper Uglitlng. Elk 
Grove Village, ni.

BuKineiii^ Brierings
Joel Herrmann has joined Patrician F’umiiure Co. 
in High Ppim. .\.C. in the new!} created po.si- 
li(»n of riiilioruil accounts management. Dar/Ran Furniture Industries will build a runv S13 

million corporate headquarters building and 
manufacluring facility in Archdale. \.C.Donald M. Genaro. senior partner of Henry 

Dreyfuss .YsstK’iales. New York, announces his 
retirement, leaving f(Hir partners, Wiiam Crookes, 
Jack McGarvey, James Ryan and Gordon Sylvestn^.

Steelcase Inc., Grand Riipids. Mich., announces a 
reaJignmem of its senior managenmnl Uiam. 
Each of six prindpt)! areas will be eirrli led 1^

Lehr«- McGovern Bovis’ mid-Atlantic regional office 
has relocated to Princeton Fbrrestal Village.

convertible conference room
Folding presentation furniture rearranges 
to flt your space and purpose
Quickly convert any room into a complete presentation area, 
training fedlity or conference room.
Bretford’s complete system of durable, transportable furniture 
provides everything you need. Modular tables, easel, and 
overhead projector console fold flat and have handles for 
portability and storage. CX^rhead projector cart and TV cart roll 
easily on locking casters. The lectern is height-adjustable for 
each user’s comfort Pieces are sold individually so you can 
aeate the system you need.
In light grey or medium oak, the CR8500 Series looks great no 
matter how it’s mixed, matched or moved.

a Free full-line catalog. 
FAX; 1(800) 343-1779 
Phone: (708) 678-2545

The Distinction is in the Details
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UntPoiliicing Quaplet MedBoards;
\ Providing critical information in health care environments.
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When organization is crucial. Designed specifically for health care environments, Quartet MedBoards 
provide an immediate reference for important information.

These attraaive boards feature a durable porcelain on steel writing surface 
that is easily erased. Information written with dry erase marker stands out 
clearly and wipes off cleanly making it the perfect surface for frequent 
updating. It is also magnet-attracting. Solidly built, and resistant to scratches 
and stains, MedBoards withstand constant daily use.

Quartet MedBoards are available for nurses' stations, labor and delivery 
areas, and paging boards.

Quartet MedBoards provide

critical care personnel with 

the information needed for a 

quick response.

QUARTET’

[Vurses' Station Organizer Labor and DeliveryPages In Pager Numbers
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You NEED OPTIONS
P:

.,4t-

At AA^nnington Commercial 

we want the environmer^t

t'•*? ii ir .

r.?

you're creating to be as grand. 

Intimate. Elegant. Austere. Spore.

Of as spectacular as you do.

Which is why we provide you 

with more than 1 200 flooring option: 

No single source in the flooring 

industry gives you as many color, textu^ 

design and styling options as 

AAanningion Commercial. And all have 

been specificolly designed to work 

together and compbment each other.

And no single source provides 

you with as wide a range of service 

options, from the planning stages, 

through installation, and beyond,

Flooring options. Design options 

1 Service options. All these options mokt 

A/bnnington Commercial your best 

I, option.

• V . . '•>

A 65,000 SQUARE FOOT FLOOR IN A 
j NEO-CLASSIC TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY 

LANDMARK. CONVERT THIS 

HISTORICALLY CERTIFIED SPACE FOR 
THE city’s hot AD AGENCY.

^ From design to move-in;
Eight months.

i

To find out more about 

what your A/\annington options ore, 

'■I call 1-800-241-2262.

• j
I

MAN4tN<jTOr
COMMERCIAI

Sheet Vinyi • Vnvl Composition Tie 
MoDtxAf? Carpet • 6 Foot Carpet 

Broacxoom Carpet<

01‘W4 Mannington Mills. Inc
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TRENDS □ VISA
100-200 Villafit* Blvd.. Princelon. 
NJ 08540; (609) 951-0500.

D^<o(a Jackson has movc^ U) the D&D 
Builctins. 979 Tliird Ave., SuiU* 503, 
New Ybrk. N\ 10022: (212) 838- 
9444. fax (212)7584^13.

Lighting Solutions for Universal Design
Girsberger Office Seating's Smilhneld. 
N.C. manufacturing processes 
have qualified for "label-free" sta
tus under recent EP\ regulations 
on ozone-depleting substances,

\earl> four years after acquiring 
Hambrecht Terrell Inlematioiial 
(HTI). Space Design International 
(SDl) announced that the firm’s 
name is changed to SOI-HTl for both 
the New York and Cincinnati 
offices. Its top executives are 
assuming the following titles: 
James T. Fitzgerald, chairman and 
CEO: Kevin R. Roche, presickmt and 
COO: Ethvard C. Hambrecht, vice chair
man; and James R. T|>pmann, CPX).

SPJ Furniture Technology, Ontario. 
Canada and New York, lias signcxi 
an agreement with fTeatorm Ltd. of 
Bradford. C.K. as exclusive li- 
cens(T to manufacture and dis
tribute Hexiform’s storage and 
filing sj-stems in North .Ymtfrica.

Griswold, Heckel & Kelly Associates has 
relocated its New York offices to 
845 Third Ave.. 5lh Floor. New 
York, NY 10022; (212) 421-4411. 
fax (212) 421-2974.

The Vinyl Institute has relocated to 
65 Madison Ave.. Morristown. 
NJ 07960; (201) 898-6699, fax 
(201)898-6633.

CB4062 (DISTRESSED SOLID BRONZE)

liOS ,4ngeles-ba.sed Liminality has 
opened a Washington office at 
1615 L Street NW. Suite 700. 
Washingum. DC 20a%: (202) 682- 
7502. fax (202) 682-7503.

V .VJ
Coming E\mU
July 12-15: 1994 National Office 
Products Association Annual 
Convention & Exhibit. I^s Vegas 
Convention Center. Las Vegas: 
(800) 542-NOPA or (703) 549- 
9040.

* 1
%

Li

• S' ,
J & J Indusiries. kt„ Dalton. ()a.. lias 
acquired Invision Carpet Systems. 
Kennesaw. Ga.. from Interface 
Flooring ^-stcms.

A .

July 15-lB: Dcsignf(?si ‘94. Orange 
Proforma, Inc. has moved Its head- County Convention Genux Oriati- 
quarlers to 50 Tannery Road, liiil do. FL: (800) 678-9490.
8. Branchburg. NJ 08876. Its
mailing address remains at RO. August 7-lV. lESNA 1994 .Minual 
Box 22. Whitehouse Slallori, NJ Conference on Lighting. Doral 
08889. Telephone and fax iium- Resort & Country Club. Miami: 
bers remain at (908) 534-6400 (212) 248-5(X)0. e.\t. 117.
and (908) 534-9161. rtfspi‘ctivel>L

•A

CP3104 (PAINTED ALUMINUM}

OUTDOORAugust 24-27: The Society for Mar
keting Professional Services 
National Marketing Conference. 
Fairmont Hotel. Chicago: (800) 
292-7677.

Sikes Jennings KeHy & Brewer, HousU>n. 
has acquired Moore Grun Crawford 
Archtocts/Project Consultants, Houston.

-f?*
1^FOG. Inc., New York, has opened a

new division office. FOG West, at August 24-28: The 1994 ,\SID 
16573 Ventura Blvd.. Suite 201.
Encino. GA 91436; (818) 905- 
8814. fax (818) 905-8998.

National Conference. San Antonio 
Convention Hall. San .Antonio. TX: 
contact Jayne Katz (202) 546- 
3480 or write ASID. 608 Massa
chusetts Ave., NE. Washington. 
DC 20002-6006.

Design South, a new Interior design 
firm, is kxxited at The Corporate 
Plaza, WK) Delaware Ave., Wil
mington. DE 19801: (302) 654- 
2(X)7. fax (302) 654-2327.

September 8-11: Artexpo Chicago. 
The Merchandise Marl Expo- 
Center. Chicago: (800) 331-5706 
or (218) 723-9130.

OW1O60 (SOLID COPPER VKOIGRIS)

□ VISA LIGHTING
An (.)(tlenbiirR Craup Comiaanv

8600 W, Bradley Road 
Milwaukee, Wl 53224

The ASID Educational Foundation Inc., 
Washington. D.G., has launched 
two training programs for con
tract and residential skills. De
signing Mm'keling Success will bi; 
launched in June at 18 locaUons 
an mild the nation.

September 27-29: InlerPIan. The 
New Designer's Saturday. .Jacob 
K. Javits Convention Center. 
New York: (212) 626-2224. 626- 
2537 or (516)725-2745. reenTel: 800-788-VISA 

Fax: 414-354-7436

JUNE 1994 eiRTlUT IfllBH ]7
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MARKETPLACE
Milan Magie

Sleek lines sculpted In smooth 
metals, lacquered woods, recy
cled plastics and gos.samer-llke 
nonflammable fabrics flourished 
In abundance at the Salon 
Internazionale del Mobile and 
RXimishing Acccssoritjs Show held 
In Italy at the Milan Fairgrounds. 
April 11-17. 1SW4. The rt^sidcnlial 
and commercial furnishings show 
was also graced this year with the 
inclusion of Euroluce. the biennial 
Intemalionul lighting exhibition.

The by and large smiling fac(« 
among the exhibitors were due to 
the improvement of the Italian 
market overall in 1993 over pre
vious years, which hinged on the 
devaluation of the Lire. (*sp4^clally 
for its main export markets— 
(Jermany. France. Great lirilain 
and the U.S. Slowing the future 
gn)wth of the Italian ofTict^ furni
ture market will be the in( reasltig 
trend toward “internationaliza
tion”—joint ventures and part
nerships with companies from 
other countries. But though the 
marketplace will continue to go 
global, the Italian sector still pos
sesses Its own characteristic' pro
gressive attitude toward explor
ing new design directions, as evi
denced in the sampling of new 
products prc«ent(^d hei’c.

The basic concept for 
Massimo iosa Ghini's new 

coHection for Moroso can be 
summed up by simplicity of 
fomi and multiplicity of func
tion. Sait Lake, a sofa piece 
from the collection, features 

uncovered legs that are 
unusual for the style of Iosa 

Ghini. The design has an 
American country elegance.

' Circle No. ZZ1
The Edison is part of Saponti i 

Italia's contemporary furnishings 
designed to create a world of 

Cartesian spaces and white vol
umes through the use of basic 

light and materials. Made of nat
ural or lacquered wood, the 

Edison can be equipped with 
doors or drawers. Two support
ing half-cohjmns contain crystal- 

lopped lights that softly illumi
nate the finishes.

Circle No. Z2Z

<4-

Glazed white Murano glass is accented wifti a detail 
available in brass, copper, or dark grey metal in the 
Magnum ceiling/wall fixture designed by Stefano 
Marcato tor Italiana Luce (IL USA, Incl Magnum 

accepts either an incandescent or energy-saving com
pact fluorescent lamp. The unit is offered in two sizes; 
Z4-in, diameter ex^nding 6 in., and 16 3/4 in. diameter 

extending 4 1/2 in.Pelihan Design studied 50 years of chair 
designs before frishioning the Ypsiion for 
Matteograssi. The chair is constructed of 

a back sheK and a seat/amvest sheli 

hinged and covered wtffi coach hide. The 
two shells are supported by a three- 

l^ged base made of die-cast aluminum. 
Soft leather CMnfort cushions are inch>d' 

ed for the back and neck.

Circle No. 227

Zerodisegno's Pbrel foidable 
trolley for tv and video- 
recorders is adjustable to 
support varied sized moni
tors. The unit is macte with 
molded structural 
polyurethane coated with 
pofyurethane enamel, and 
comes in anthracite grey, 
azure and apricot Twin cast

ers are mounted on the 
front with a fixed metal foot 

on the back.

oCircle No. 225 Y 4>

Circle No. 224
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Aletto from B&B Italia derives its liglit and airy 

appearance from its unu^al construction: an 
aluminum frame headboard is covered with 
fine cotton mesh to permit a view of spaces 

beyond its physical limits. A cylindrical cushion, 
running the length of the headboard behind the 
mesh, filled with polyurethane and covered in 
fabric or leather, provides back support

Circle No. 228 Golf walnut coffee and standard 

sized tables include a smooth- 
sliding drawer. The sinuous cir

cular and oval shapes are 
designed by G.V. Plazzogna for 
Catlelan Italia Spa.bab V

T Circle No. 223

AThe Mikado low-voltage halogen line from Artemide has 
evolved into a track systMi. designed by FA Porsche. The 
track system features include positioning of spotlights any
where on the conductor profile, easy snap on and off spot- 

l^ht adapter, rod-extended spotiigfits and flexible installation 
with remote or canopy incorporated transformers.

\

Circle No. 228 T

Satiny Murano Mown glass in 

white, yellow, pink or Nile 
green distinguishes the Pulce 
P wall light from Leucos. The 

metal component is offered in 
chrome-plated or grey-green 
painted metal versions. Pulce 

Pis 8 1/4 in. at its widest 
point and angles out from the 

wall 5/12 in.

Circle No. 229

Rosy AngeKs. desqned by PtiHippe S^rck 
for Flos, is a floor tamp that glows with 

(Mused light cast through a special shade 
made of lightvreight fabric. The fixture 

inckides a technopoiymer strrKtural sup
port an electronic (bmmer, and operates 

with one ISO-watt maxirnum bulb.

Circle No. 230
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MARKETPLACE Bernhardt introduces Basic Geometry, 
designed by Michael Vanderbyl to 
answer the need in the contract textile 
marltet tor straightforward, back-to* 
basics, accessible, easy to specify and 

reasonably priced fabrics. 
The 15 patterns in wool, 

silk, Trevira and cotton con
structions were designed so 
they could be used together 
to create an active visual 
effect A common color 
palette, expressed in 90 

colorways, unifies the col* 

lecbon.

The DP7500 series is a new collection 
of beautitulty handcrafted doorpulls 

from Forms-^Surfaces. Eight designs 
were developed, cast of solid bronze or 

stainless steel and are available in a 
variety of textures and finishes.

Circle No. 206

Circle No. 220

The whimsical 
Croc-a-C^ana 
Steel Furniture 
Collection, 
designed by the 
Sommer Design 
Studio, takes Its 
inspiration from the 

crocodile, umsidered a symbol of fortune and good 
luck. Items in the indoor/outdoor furniture Ime 
include an arm chair, bench, dining table, occasion
al table, side table, window box and iardintere.❖

Circle Nc. 209

Marvel intro(kJces the 
Marvel WorkChairs Series 

500. designed by 
Joruitiian Ginat, to its 

seating line. Marvel seat
ing management boasts 

same day delivery, a life
time warranty, and a five 
year guarantee on fabrics 

tor its new line.

4

Jakob Schlaepfer has designed a 
stunning new series of 18 textile pat
terns. created by weaving objects 
and various tebrics together for 
Creation Baumann of Switzerland. 
Nynfea Oeft), constructed of 100% 
polyester/60% nyton/40% viscose, is 
available in one colorway. Lappoli 

(righO is 100% si(/S0% viscose/30% 
polyester, and is available in fou* 
colorways. Creation Baumann lab- 
rics are marketed in the U.S. 

throu^ Carnegie.

Circle No. 204

Circle No. 203
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Girsberger Office Seating introduces a bi*color tabric 
optiGH for its Trilax series. The Trilax BiColor option pro

vides a choice of two compatible tabric selections that 

easily adapt to any office color scheme. The fabric also 
highlights die unique geometric pattern of the Trilax and 

allows for more desi^ flexibility.

Circle No. 205

Geiger Brickel introduces "By Nature's 
Design," colored and styled by Jane Eschbach. 
The (Election comprises four new patterns, in 
41 colorways, all of which are designed to 
coordinate with the popular Alchemy pattern in 
the former Brickel upholstery collection.

A

Circle No. 208

UEiV

o
4^ The iarsen Design Studio intro

duces Rhythm & Line, an exciting 

collection of cottons and wools 
inspired by and produced 
from wonderfully imagtnative 
children's paintings.
Children ages «ght to 11 
virere encouraged to “paint 
to mustc" in a collaborative 
effort fmn the National 
Dance Institute and Larsen 

Design Studio. The sophisti- 

m cated results are appropriate 
- in many settings.

flfGUNThe need for versatile design in pub- 

Uc space furniture has been 
answered by the Scarborough 

CoUectkm of benches and litter 
receptacles. These new products 

from Landscape Forms Inc. comple
ment a range of architectural styles 

from traditkmal m contemporary.

t
Circle No. 202
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International Contract Furnishings Inc. introduces a 

new collection of conference tables and chairs 
designed by and named for Italy's leading design
er. Vico Magistretti. The Vico Collection combines 

familiar, natural forms with ultra modern design 
and manufacturing principles, while maintaining an 

emphasis on function and comfort

Circle No. 201
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MARKETPLACE Ainencan Glass Light and its sister company Von 
Tassel & Company introduce a coordinating col- 

lection of lighting and wallcoverings to help 
designers create a seamless look. The designs 
feahre (tetais taken from antiquity like stars, 

griffins, lyres and urns that have been updated 
to lit into today's interiors.

Genura''^ tram G£ Lighting is the first of a 

new generation of lamps that combines 
the energy efficiency and long life of a 
compact fluorescent with the aesthetic 

qualities of a standard incandescent reflec
tor lamp. Genura features a long, 10,000- 

hotff life and the popular shape of an 
incandescenL The lamp consumes 23 

watts to produce light similar to 100-watt 
incandescent and generates 75‘. less heat.

Circle No. 214

Circle No. 213

Rex health care seating, from AGI 
Industries, combines the grace of a timtiess 
classic with all of the functional require
ments demanded by today's marketplace. 
Structural steel inner frame, solid maple 
arms and a pre-ca^yzed lacquer finish lend 
strength white compound curve back and 
active seat suspension provide comfort

\

SCHO^^

t Circle No. 210

Brilliantly simple with only three com
ponents, wood, cast akiminwn and 

epoxy resto, the Rey chair from Kusch 
proves its dirability in cafeterias, 

sdwols, universities. Ifliraries, restau
rants and food courts. Rey is available 

in all wood and upholstered seats.

Sincol introduces the New Harmony/G 
Series. Model «2004, seen on the ceil
ing. is embedded with ceramic chips 
which glow under UV light. The black- 
light effect is perfect for casinos or 
retail. Printed in eight colors with a 
pearlescent fitrish, model *2006. seen 
on the wall, is Class A rated.

CktleNo. 211
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Your Creation.Dimension ToGive

I3imension Carpet. Because the project you're creating J 

deserves the optimum materials to make it a reality, As a K. 

division of Beaulieu of America, one of the largest and ^

the most vertically integrated carpet manufacturer in 

the United States, Dimension Carpet provides value across

its entire product spectrum. And, if your project requires a custom 

product, our Design Dimensions program will help you make your 

^dream a reality. Our commitment is to create products with quality 

and value... serviced with a "hands 

on" approach to customer satisfaCTion. C-A-R-P-E-T

A MAUUEU ^AMERICA COMPAMV Circle 13 on reader service card
1



MARKETPLACE Caseworks Furniture 
Manu^cturing has added three 
new collections to its popular 
hospitality furnishings. Shaker, 
Mission and Praihe feature fine 

styling and afkxdaUe prices. 
The coRections inchide a wide 
range of pieces inducfing 

wardrobes, bed tables, chests 
and tables.

Beautiful chandeliers (picturedl and 
wall sconces are the product of 
Baldinger Architecturat Lighting's 
collaboration with the premier 
Muranese glass blowing company, 
de Majo. The collaboration rqre- 

sents a mixture of the ancietrt styles 

of old Murano with a contemporary 
approach to color and form.

t Circle No. 216

Grcle No. 215

Slow Dance H fran MaiHwigtDn Carpet combines 
spun staple and continuous filament Monsanto 

Ultron VIP Type 6,6 nylon tar Ks aibtle lathee weave 
efiecL Stow Dance II comK in 14 color choices, 

nciudtag neutral tones ami earth inspeed shades.

Circle No. 217

Armstrong has 
added 14 new colors 
Id its Possibilities line 

of commercial sheet 
vinyl. All of the new 

color additions are in the 
Petit Point Pattern, which 

can now be heat welded to 

help prevent the penetration of 
dirt and moisture.

yf

Orcie No. 219

The clean lines and sanple geometry of Design 
America's Trylon Series of tables harken beck to 
the heady days of American ModemBtn. Designed 
by Louis Henriquez, the Trylon, rendered in rich 
American wood veneers, complements the eclectic 

interiors of the 90s.

Qrcle No. 218
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KINETICS, A HAWORTH COMPANY BRETFORD MANUFACTURING
The Kinetics 400/[>00 Series Folding 
Tables provide a variety of sturdy, 
durable, aesthetically clean options. 
Available in round, square, rectangular 
and race track styles, the tables come 
in a number of standard heights, as well 
as a 32-In, wheelchair-accessible 
height, which can be specified at no 
additional charge.

Brethu-d's CR8500 sc*ries of training and 
conference nxim furniture addresses con- 
fei'ence room, training room, boardr(K)m 
and departmental meeting place needs. All 
the tables in the (1R8500 Series featuiT 
one-inch-lhick laminate Uiblelops in either 
grey or medium oak finishes. The bases 
are made of steel with black te.vtured 
powder paint finishes.

Circle No. 241 Circle No. 244

Conierence 
and Training
Tables
Two distinctly different types of tables, conference

tables and training tables, are converging in function

if not in form, animated by ttie desire of organiza-

STOW DAVISVECTA
Centerline, a wood casegoods line, is 
based on designer Norman Diekman's 
philosophy that most design project 
begin with a “center line." Centerline’s 
contemporary design is distinctive yet 
subtle, and functions comfortably in a 
variety of environments. Veneer selec
tions. as specified by tlie customer, per
mit Ixuti modern and classic adaptations.

TIu* Bitllel folding tables with k-bast‘ pro
vide a variety of solutions for training 
an^as. The connoting tops art' available 
in A5-. (>()- and fW-dcgrt'c shapi*s. Tables 
aiv also axallable with modesiy panels, 
laminate or veneer tops and bases in a 
rangt^ of ttiermosel colors.

tioRS to make multiple use ol taciiities and furnish

ings. Conference tables, typically characterized by

monumental proportions and sheer mass, are begin

ning to be conceived as assemblages of modular

Circle No. 242parts that can be reconfigured or even separated

Circle No. 245into smaller tables for break-out sessions or dining.

Today's training tables, mobile, modular furniture

that can often change configurations, fold for storage

and accommodate computer wiring, are becoming

lighter and easier to handle. The two genres may

even be interchangeable, as manufacturers demon

strate in their current offerings.
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HOWE FURNITURE KlFALCON PRODUCTS
The Slorm Tjihle CoileiTion is lUiwe's 
solution to budgetary dilemmas. The 
durable, flexible tables come in station
ary. folding and flip-to[> models in a vari
ety of shapes and sizes. Korm, funclion 
and value ej)mbine in Storm to meet cus
tomer demand for deslgner-lm)k tables at 
attractive prices.

Kl’s Baron and Venue tables (shown) 
offer a unique design combinalum for any 
conference room's requirements. Baron 
offers a selection of table lops and edges 
that rest on the clean, striking Baron 
base. Venue presents a truly custom 
approach with a virtually unlimited array 
of hi0i-quality components.

Smooth action, stability, strength and 
durability combine to create handsome 
new folding, seminar and iraitiing Uibl(*s. 
The Falcon FT Folio folding tables are 
available in a wide variety of finishes, 
veneer and laminate options.

Circle No. 243
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THE GUNLOCKE COMPANY TUOHY DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
TIk‘ Director conference tables represent 
t(Jtal collaboration between the design
er/creator and (lunlocke—the skilled 
cralLsman. Serving an individual design 
statement. Diivctor Series tables may be 
specified in a limitless combination of 
exotic wo(Kl vciKTrs. select inlays, func
tional top and base shapes and a full 
sfMTtrum of sizes.

Tuohy introduces this broad offering of 
conference Uibles as an expansion of its 
comprehensive Bimney Collection of case- 
goods. sealing and occasional tables. 
Designed by David Allan Hc^sso, this series 
is difTetvntiated by iUs use of metal on the 
leg. lliis feature nol only lends a distinc
tive af'sthetic to the Uiblt*s but is funellon- 
al as they can be irmoved to accommo
date wiring from lops to the floor.

Davis Furniture lndu.strk‘s will introduce 
the Talk Table, licensed from Wiesner 
Hager of Austria, Talk is a reconfigurable 
table system designed for multi-fiinetioii- 
al use. It Is exlraordiriarily flexible f<u’ 
setting up different nM)m layouts, making 
it ideal for executive work applications, 
conference nmms and training areas.

Circle No. 251
Circle No. 250

Circie No. 249
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HALCON MICROCOMPUTER ACCESSORIES NUCRAR
Symphony Conference Tables offer the 
designer and specifier on unparalleled 
opportunity to create their own confertina* 
table using the many size, shape, llnish, 
edge, comer and bas<^ options available. 
Shown is the HTRO-54168H-B(>Y raciilrttck 
top. E13 edgt' and black chrome cy linder 
base with clMiiry top and edge.

OfficeWorks Tables help meet the needs 
of the quickening pace of busim^ss. where 
smaller, more frequent meetings an* the 
norm. The tables are available in two 
sizes and colors: 42-in. round (shown) 
and 30- by 60-in. rectangular, both in 
taupe or grey finish.

Nucraft conference tables offer a range 
of materials, shapes, sizes and finishes. 
Their versatility makes it easy to select 
the perfect model for a particular t'orpo- 
rate image or for a custom matched fin
ish, enai)ling clients to integrate their 
new conference tables with existing 
office interiors.

Zmie No. 253
Circle No. 252 Circle No. 254

GF OFFICE FURNITUREGEIGER BRICKELHARDEN CONTRACT
(iF s versatile 710 table is available in 
round, square and rectangular models. Ihe 
continuous sU*el ixxl. cliiximeplaU'd or ('ol- 
ored powdcT coated l(.^gs also function as 
protective foi'ins around table top edges. 
Table tops are available in a wide rangt' of 
lamuiate and w cxKi veneer finishes.

The Quattro Table Series is part of ihe 
Selected Editions Collection of pnKlucts 
for managemenl and executive offices. 
Contemporary in design, the Quattro 
Tables are available in a wide range of 
sizes from low occasional tables to desk 
tables and conference tables. A variety of 
tabletop shape's are offered with square, 
quarter radius or bullnose edge options.

This conference table filatures a pair of 
hand-carved. Queen Anne bases and a 
solid cherrywood. roundc'd rectangle' lop 
with moldtxi edge. Shown in Vintage fin
ish. this table is also available with 
Sheraton. Panel and Angle Panel bases 
with rectangle top shape's and a choice of 
traditional, molded, square, radius or 
reeded edge treatments. Circle No. 256

Circle No. 257Circle No. 255
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METRO FURNITURE BERNHARDT FURNITURE COMPANY DAR/RAN FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
The 42-in.-diameter. 214 Round Confer
ence Table is pan of the Montana collec
tion, Montana evokes simplicity of form, 
spareness of detail and functionality of 
purpose. This innovative collection of 
nn(4y crafted products Is available in fifi- 
ured cherry in a wide assortment of 
Bernhardt finishes.

Teamwork is a collection (»f collaborative 
work products desi#med for lh«* confenmce 
rxH)m. informal meeline space, team aa'as 
and commercial conference spaces. 
Teamwork was desi^^^ed to complement 
lht‘ work that takes place w illiin a collabo
rative work environment. It addresses 
hinction, lechnolo«y and work process.

.\rclinea Tables, desifined by John 
Staffoi'd. introduce architectural elements 
usiny contrastiti^j veneers, geometrical 
forms and variations of the l^nel X-base 

theme to create rt^fined conUmporary and 
transitional confereiuiing d(«igns. Custom 
options are avaiUible.

Circle No. 260
Circle No. 258 Circle No. 259

NEVERS INDUSTRIES EOC CABOT WRENN
Nevers training tables are as suitably 
designed for the conference room or 
multi-purpose training nM>m as they arc 
for easy storage. The Nevers Training 
Tables prrjduct line includes stationary, 
stackable/folding and flip-lop versions. 
Each is available in rectangle and trape
zoid shapes, choices of multiple wood 
veneers and thousands of laminate and 
wood trim laminate rinishes.

Chevee Tables come in a variety of sizes 
as well as round, square, rectangular 
ami arched shapes. Quarter round sus

pension tops add to cluster configura
tion possibililies.

The Capella conference table was 
designed by Terrence Hunt for Cabot 
Wrcfin. Transitional in design, Capella 
focuses on choices, offering a variety of 
sizes, shapes, exotic woods, edge and 
inlay options. The table shown is birdseye 
maple veneer with a cornice edge detail, 
maple edge rail, and dot/dash inlay.

Circle No. 262

Dixie No. 263
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FABRIC THAT LIBERATES

E S I G T
Panel Fabric: CobblestcRB 6343-102, shown on Metro Tsamork Mobile Easel. For more information, please call (800) 797'4949. ASleelcase Design Partnership'^ Company.
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{'iirvecl rail joined lo Uie hack, a 
process that reverses when the 
iisiM’ returns to an uprisht posi
tion. The synchro-mechanism sits 
discreetly atop a coliitnn and 
five-star base of dio-casl alu
minum and polyamide double 
casters. Just two other devices 
complicate the picture: labs 
under the left and ri<>ht of the 
scat activate a pneumatic hei«hl 
adjustment and lock the back 
upriftht. So far. so good. It’s the 
I'esl of Plcto that is less familiar,

Picto's black polypropylene 
back shell is contoured so the 
gently curving upper part can 
comfortably support the siller's 
shoukleis without the optional 
cotmn fell upholstery. whik‘ the 
concave, lower part arts in con
cert with the seat and Its 
beveled, integral pr'^lvic support 
area to give lateral support to 
the pt*l\ is in the upright position 
and preserve the natural curva
ture or lordosis of the lumbar 
region. The polypropylene seat 
shell, upholstered In CPC-free 
polyuretliane foam, sports a 
semi-circular shape Lo give the 
sitter’s legs ma\imiim freedom 
of movemenl. As for the striking 
perforations on the back. lhe> 
dissipate heat build-np.

A distinct shift in materials 
and g('om(‘trj can Ik* seen in the 
optional armi'esls of longitudinal
ly laminated beechwxKKl finished 
in lK*eswa\. They “floaf bcc'aust* 
they aa* cantilevered from a die- 
casl aluminum armature attached 
to the back support. They also 
angle up and away so the sitter 
uses them mainly vvlien reclin
ing—and can sit side-saddle 
w hen doing so.

There are also more suipris- 
es here than meet the casual 
eve. No glut's or composites are 
used to assemble Picto. which 
relies instead on moi*e ecologi
cally sound mechanical joints 
and connections. Every surface 
of live chair is finished, and its 
joinery is openly expressed to 
pnmiole handling and serv icing. 
Once Picto reacht*s the eitd of Its 
service life. 9o% of its parts by 
weight can l)e rety cled.

Ft)t’ Diane Barnes, president 
of Wilkhahn Inc.. Picto repre
sents ‘a fresh look for the 
younger generation of workers." 
Indefxl. the dt*sign offers enough 
chair at rt'asonable cosl stj that 
>oungtT Americans may actually 
decide to leave the living room 
sofa where it belongs—and 
drive to work in a Picto.

pendent, wliat suppoiT would 
lomoi row s woi'kcrs need?

The multiple-task worker 
would be the focus of llie effort. 
.As described by Friedrich 
Frenkler. president of Wiege. 
Wilkhahn's wholly-owned prod
uct development company, good 
solutions would adjust effort
lessly to the sitter’s motions and 
embrace key principles in tlie 
l lm School charter, namely “lo 
reduce wastage of materials and 
lo increase durabilitv of prod

ould you mist >our anato
my to an office chair that 
looks as lean and (aiil as a 

sports car? For American couch 
potatoes, whose search for a 
good seal typically begins with 
the ovtu'stuffcd sofa in mother's 
living room, the most successful 
ergommiic office chairs of the 
past two decades have com
bined innovative mechanisms, 
sensitive cushion contours and 
nuinermis controls with ample 
proportions and plent> of uphoi-

Ttie bare back look of 
Picto (below) represents 
one of many departures 
bwn conventional seat- 

ing-as envisioned by 
Friedrich frenkler (bot

tom), president of 
Wiege. Wilkhahn's prod

uct devdopment arm.

No Holes
Barred
A radical vision of 
ergonomic seating 
comes to America in 

the form of 
Wilkhahn’s Picto 

chair, designed by 

ProduktEntwicklung 

Roericht
ucts." “New products are need
l'd to serve the djiiamic way of 
working we see emerging," 
Frc'tikler says. “Nowadays, work
ers sit momentarily, operate 
tlieir computers, get up to see 
colleagues and sit again. Rank is 
unimportant for their chairs. 
What matters is what thev do."

Picto would be responsive lo 
the body, simple to operate, use 
a minimum of parts, and be eas
ily recycled. Specifications wei*e 
submitted to Roericht and one 
other design studio besides 
Wiege lo produce the first proto
types in January 1989. Once 
Schmitz and Biggel won the 
commission, they joined a multi
disciplinary team that remained 
logetlUT to complete Picto.

Americans are alri'ady famil
iar with the load-activated syn
chro-mechanism Wilklialin devel
oped for Piclo; As the sitter leans 
back, the seat moves forward 
and upwanl oit rollers that ride a

stery. The appearance of a chair 
such as Piclo. designed by 
Burkard Schmitz and Franz 
Biggel of ProduklKiilwicklung 
Roericht for Wilkhahn in Bad 
Munder. (iermanv. and now 
being introduced to America by 
New York-based Wilkluihn Inc., 
defies our cozy assuinplions.

What's the back (bung with 
no upholstery—and a grid of 
holes? Why is the si;at semi-cir
cular? How come the arms arc 
upwards tow.inks the fiY}fil?

Wilkhahn itself was asking 
such provocative questions in 
October 1988 at the Roerictil 
design studio in Urn. (k'rmany. 
home of the famous High School 
of Design, The funiiliire makei' 
founded in 1907 by ciaflsmeii 
Christian Wilkening and Fritz 
Habne challenged Schmitz and 
Biggel lo find new ways lo sit in 
the information age. If w<»rk 
continued to become more 
dynamic, mobile and inlcrde-

By Roger Yee

Circle No. 23S
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perimeter:A resin edge table with laminate top. Thirteen resin edge colO' 
matched to Kl’s polypropylene seating...Perry, Versa, and Matrix, 
For information call Kl. 1-800-424*2432
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Three big men. one 
great chair. Milano's 

designer, Howard Pratt 
Qjeiow. middle), is 

flanked by EOC's 

Charles Hess (below, 
left) and Richard L 

Sinclair (below. rigtiO. 
This high back design 
(right) is the chair of 

choice at the desks' of 

these three executives 
seated for success.

liilictn olTicc lurnUur(‘ is 
rejjai’iled as sonu* the 
finest in the industry, iiiul ilie 

price thal <K'C(jinparij iftese 
I op-quii I ity. no-compromj.se 
pieces are set aceordin«lv. Not 
suiprisingly. kichanl Sinclair, the 
ftresident of K.vecutive Office 
Oom'<*pLs. decided tfwl h<* uat)l- 
eri to add luilian flair to his line 
(tf (HTice runiiiuiv after a trip to 
Milan. Italy last year. When 
Sinclair attd Charles Hess, KOC 
\ic(* president of desii’n and 
(le\elopment. simullaneoiislv 
tK-rcehnl a {>ap in Uh‘ market for 
contemporary hi«h-baek. middle 
and tipper manai'cmenl seaf- 
in«—espeeialJy for larye nun) like 
Sinclair liimself. who stands 6 ft. 
4 in. lall—the desiijn idea for ilie 
(■vniafuj chair was Ixjni.

"J Keep a clo.se vvatcl) on liie 
marketplace, and Lake noti's on 
speeUil item reciuests with the 
intention of adding iliein to onr 
pnxJiicl Jinc.- Ik^s .sial<*s. "I rtr- 
cHiiil/rHl that we had iioi addn*s- 
sed a larye. stylized, executive 
chair in wood options." The new 
HOC chair would deliberately 
break with Ibe tradiiion of 
welKlity. nuuuimenUtI propotlioiis 
tavotvd by most exenilive elmirs 
today. Hess and Sinefair felt 
Induslfial desi^jner llowarxl Pratt 
was Hie \x-si individual to erafl a 
fivsli appi-oach.

Pratt. Uie creator of numerous 
desi«ns for K(X;. is known for his 
hand.s-on. nieliculon.s work, 
“llowiiixi s priKlmts do vei> well 
vvit.li us because lu' coim*s into 
Ihe faelory. puts on a white 
smock, and works on the ciialr 
li'tnn scratch." explains Sinclair. 
"He woi'ks closely wiUi our ix*ople 
on a project, so it iMromes a real 
t<'ani effort. His projects always 
rePecl (‘\actly wliat we have in 
mind, alon^ with his «»wn pei'son- 
al desitai louch(‘s."

In this case, the chair niateri- 
alizt*d as a tfisfinclive fortn with 
novel upholstery details. 
"Kichaixl came to me and siiid. '1 
need a l)i« man s chair in my 
line, a throne of sorts. " says 
Pratt. fVaii and Sinchjir a^i/X't'd 
that lar«e male exei ulives often 
dwarl tluir chairs. Consequent
ly. they wanted to iiumduee a 
i)f’t>ad yt“l fairly slertder chair 
wilti a hi«h back ami a soft, pii- 
lowy look lliat would (d'fer a 
iireat deal of support. To achieve 
this. Pratt decided on a desiyn 
that sij.spends thin. di*nse pj|- 
lows of dacron and polyester 
filwT and urethane foam over a

U

lira Chair of Ihe chair, a frequent eoin- 
plaiiil about back chairs.

K(nir prototypes were built 
bef(»re I’ratl and KOC; wetr fuially 
satisfied with Milano. Pratt 1k‘- 
tieves, “We now liavea wonderful, 
bifi-tnaii rfjair. f»ut one desiftn per 
chair will not work anymore." 
With the dramatic increase in the 
number (d female executives. 
EOC saw Hh‘ oppoilunily to cater 
to their needs as well. Hence. 
Pratl scaUxI down Milano by fiiv- 
iriH it a mid-height back and 
smaller w idlli propoitions.

The smaller version is also 
suitable I'oi' cotifereiice rooms. 
Only the dimensions differ, while 
the er{>onomie. struclural and 
desittn principals remain the 
same, Sinclair observes, "The 
smaller Milano has had an even 
betu*r ix*sfK)nse than the oneinai 
desifiii. However, both models 
have received exttvmoly positive 
feedbtjck hxjin tin* marketplace."

Sinclair knows exactly how 
customers feel about Milano 
Iweause lie was one of the first 
users to make it his own fK*rsoruil 
chair. Men and women in s(‘arch 
of a stylish, ei^tonomic ‘throne" 
will probably <wjx‘e. In fact, this 
comfortable, hi^jhly fimclkmal 
deslyn. willi a wide I’anye of fin
ishes and iipliolslerk's to choose 
from, may just keep tlie whole 
kinydom of the vvorkiny world 
seated happily ever after.

contouri'd. oiu'-pieee laminated 
liardwood shell.

Two of these supple pillows 
constitute the seal of Milano, 
while two or lhix“e of tliem form 
Lite mid-heiylil or liiyii iKick. Each 
pillow is w lapped in leather or 
fabric of choice, and is held to- 
yether with Velcro. The assem- 
blayc yives the chair a soft yet 
sleek Italian proftk* quite unlike' 
Us anlecederiLs.

Aside from haviny yood 
looks. Milano is also iiiylily I'unc- 
Uonai. “It is iiiLeiided to he a 
mulliple task chair," commeiils 
Piatt, "eryonomically desiyned 
for those users wlin sit at a 
computer, as wi'll as lliose* who 
are constantly yelliny up and 
down." Amony its basic passive 
eryonomic features are lieiyhl 
adjustment, knee lilt tension 
conlrul and till lock. Arms arc 
available in iiardwiKid and sleel- 
ivinforced uivllume.

Perhaps the most distiiuTive 
feature underlyiny the form and 
function of Milano is its motion 
system, which incorporates a 
nalui'ul nex action built into the 
shell unit. An aiv was built into 
the lower reyion of the chair 
back for lumbar supporl. "This 
arc was desiyned to cradli' the 
user's back, not to |)usli on il." 
says Pratt. In keepiny with lliis 
desiyn philosophy. I’rall also 
made certain tliat the user s 
slioulders and head would not 
he pressed forward by tlie back

EOC fills a “large 

market gap with the 

unexpectedly graceful 
Milano chair, designed 

by Howard Pratt

B\ Holly L. Richmond

Circle No. 236
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Davis Furniture proudly introduces an 

exciting new product line - Thesis.

I -icctised from Wiesner-HaKcr. of 

Austria, this line otYers a fresh, new 

lo(tk for your office design.

a study in intelligent design.

'I'hc Thesis line consist of four chair designs; 

bar sKH^I. cantilever, arm chair.

and armless stackable stvles.

Thesis expresses the purity 

of line and form in beautiful

beech wood and metal.

It is lightweight in appearance, 

vet extremely sturdy.

riDAVIS
Davis Kurnicurc li)diisrricv IrU'.
2401 S.CullcRc Drive
High Point. \C ’7201-20hS I S.\
9 I 0 - 8 K0 - 2 00y
See Thesis at \eoctm; Spavc 11S

Thesis - a balance discovered between

form and binction that is intelligent design.

Circle 17 on reader service card
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irings are incomparable

freststing stains, wear and tear.

n fact, Collins Scx^ikman hasI

maintained a perfect record in

schools since 1967. We back

all our floorcoverings with a

non-prorated 15 year limited

WJcrann'*. You’ll find that everv-

we do is letter perfect.
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Smart Talk OQ

Americans are discovering that spending more on education 
does not guarantee smarter students, and the backlash 
could hurt school facilitiesFountain Hills Junior/Smior 

High School. Fountain Hills. 

Ariz., is as aware of the 

desert around it as rt is of the 
classrooms inside. Not only 
does the desert light penetrate 
deep into a typical corridor 
(below), but the School treats 
the desert environment as a 
living laboratory or biome 
where science classes are 
frequently held. Photograph 
by Timothy Hursley.

diKution aiul monc\ i'arr\ on a pt*r\ei'so lou* affair in lltr I niled Slates. \llfimiKf) 
spfMdiny per pupil has l iscn from about S2.700 itt to some S5.o(M) toda> (adjusted 
for inllalion). sludi-iil ixTformatH e on a \ari(’t\ of U'sts lags considerablx behind lliosr* 

In coimirics iliat aituall> spend less—such as Japan—uhile scores on Ihe Scholastic 
\|)Uludc Tesi have fallen alxmt ii'ki over llie same period. Our liiyli sehool teaefUTS have 
Iteneliled sonieulial from the taxpayers' lat'ttc'sse. <‘aniinii an uwruge of $J8.l)lK) a year, 
which is Ui’cent but still k'ss than their cmmlerparls in (Jermany at SJJ.()()(). .lapan at 
$-4o.(M)(), Canada at S47.(KM) or Switzerland al S70.000. On the other hand, tmieli of the 
additional I .S. outlay has iM’eti de\oted to «o\ernmr-tU-mandated proiirams for the distihled. 
Is money spent on eilucalion mont'y well sp<‘nl?

Knoii«h moiii’y is not beiny aliiKaled to the pliysical iipker-p of tlu‘ nation's school build- 
intjs. in ilic o|)tnjon of llic \jiierican .AssrH ialirm of Schrml \dminislrators. an or«aniz<tlion 
represcnliti}' Ihe nation's scliool superiiili-ndents. \ccordin« to the V\S.\. one scIkkiI in eiiilit 
is less tliati ideal owint! to a«in« physical pUml. lack of space, itiadeijuale maintenance or

ofjsoletp (‘(juipment. One-third of I .S. schools wtTC built 
before World War II, and anolher 43% w(‘re built in the 
If)j()s-I9()0s, The laller buildings were conslructed with 
haste lu eonlain the l^ihy Brnimers. and were not tnleiidinJ to 
Iasi more than 30 years. Of course, everyone knows that they 
nunain standing, alon^t \^)th the f44ti added in the U)7()s and 
ll)e 11% completed in the 1980s.

l■'indiIlp more nimiey to finisli llie job may he lim'd to pull 
olT when iiiletvsl raU's an* rising, voters rt'senl tax increas- 
(^s. government at all levels stniKKies to cul expenses and/or 
eliminate deficits, and exislin<» school conslruclioti projects 
alivady cosl the nalioii over S15 billion a year. Tlie is.sue is 
eomplicaled by sueli reeenl findings as a report of the 
Carnegie (iorporalion of New York, based on a comprehen
sive. ihn'e-year study of youiiK AnuTican children. showiii#i 
dial millions of infants and toddlers are so deprived of ined- 
ieal can.*. I(iviiii< supervision and intellectual stimulation that 
Itiey may not develop into healtliy and respcjiisible adults. 
When llie iiiiplicalions are eoiisidc'red alon{» with the ItKiO 
laiulmark sludy by lh<* l.S. OITiee of Kduealion. vvhieli eon- 
(lu(t(*d that auiiud<‘s of lamilies and fellow sludents rather 
Ilian Ihe (jualily of schoiJs d<*termiiies educalioiial aciileve- 
inenl (the so-called Coleman Report), it's easy to sn* why 
voters an* vniiiif^ down school budget increases.

The schools in llie followiiiij pa«es tell stories lhal an* as 
different as Ihe eominunilies lliat sustain Itieni. However, 
they do siiare a siiieen* commilment to preparing I'liildren 
for what may b<* a very difficull future in post-industrial 
,\meriea. In tills eonU*\l. «ood scliool desiyri is every hit as 
praymalic as deficit reduclioii. Do we want the youiiy 
\mericans to vviiom we will soon enlrusl our aginy sc'lves 
and our nation's fuliiiv to lx* well t*dueated or not? *'-^‘
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Desert HighGO

What resembles a desert mirage is actually Fountain Hills Jr7Sr. High School in Fountain Hills, Ariz., 
a hard-working, good-looking school by Howard Needles Tammen & Bergendoff

B\ Ann \tHshtein

in«" to dest'ribe wluit was a 
4o-tiiimite rido each \\a> 

on a dangerous, two-lane 
hitjliway between Fountain 
Hills and Scottsdale. Worse 
>et. as Fountain Hilis ^rew. 
moi'e ami tnore sludenis were 
beiim l>uss('d e\er> year. "The 
niomw we paid in I oil ion t<» 
Scottsdah* could lie belter 
itnesled in a school of our 
own." says MIshrooks,

^ Ixind issue was [)as.sed to 
fund the effort. Fountain Hills' 
bi^f^^sl pnheci to dale. ()o\erin{i 
52 aiid acres of desert, ihe set
ting chaIlen$j(Hl MNTB in a num
ber of ways. "The lopo^«ra|)h\ 
dropped 50 feet." remembers 
Ja> SiKerbers. director of 
desi4>n in IlNTR’s Ph(H‘ni.\ ofllce. 
"\nd ihree major urroyos. 
(Wiislies dial fill with water after 
the rains) irtnersed iIk‘ she."

In addilion. the environmen- 
taih conscious people of Foun
tain Hills wanted to preser\e 
llieir desert landscape as much 
as possible, filling the school 
inlo its surroundings with the 
least disturbance. The archi- 
l«*cls' solution was a two-slor>. 
sun-filled series of structures 
thal complement the desert. 
\!asonr\ thal is custom-C()lon*d 
to mateli the hues of sun and 

s;md. and conm*le sha|)ed to mimic the te\- 
tun* of rock (uilcroppings define the exterior 
of lti(“ si’liool. “The concept was to make the 
buildings a visual extension of the desert," 
says Silverberg. "Plenly of windows and 
stepped corridors true to the t{)pograph> 
help blur the line lK‘twj*en indoors and out."

While some school districts swear by 
window less classnM)ms to keep students' 
allention from wandering. Fountain Hills 
acknowledges Hit* rich rt'source of learning 
to be lapped outside the classroom. 
IX‘scrihing its desert site as a liv Ing lalmra- 
tory or bioine. Ihe school frequently holds 
science classes outdoors. Other examples 
of forward-thinking teaching at Fountain 
Hills art" not hard to rmd. "We frown on ihe 
iradilional 'Stay in your seats and no 
speaking until spoken to' model." says

rom pesiicides sprayed on fruit to 
deviants lurking in hushes, loflay's [wir- 
enls worry about so many things. 

School, however, is one place ihal pan'iits 
should trust as a siife havtm. I nfoilunalely. 
headlines scream about irmer-cUv sdi(K)l v io- 
lence. asbesios-ccjniaminaled dassrotuns

Desert Storm: HMB planned 

Fountain Hills Junior/Senior High 
School to biend effortlessly into the 

desert landscape. Materials and col
ors reminiscent of the terrain make 
corridors (opposite) feel permanent 

and monolithic. Solidly set among 
the brush and cacti, the school 

building (above) senres grades 7-12 
during the day and adult civic groups 

at night. As Fountain Hills' largest 

project to date, the school also 
works as a persua^ filing point 

lor the town.

iiiid inappropriutdy allcntivc coiichcs, but the 
commulc to sr'hcHil is liaixlly an Issue )r IS
il? This was just the problem lhal the resi- 
d(‘nls of burg(‘oniiig. •iffliiem Founlain Hills. 
•\ri/., had lo solve with a new jiiiiior/senior 
high school designed by Howard Needles 
Tammen & Bergendofl' Ihiit shimmers like a 
se'diietive mirage in the des(‘i1.

‘We had our own junior high sduM)!. but 
senior high kids were bussed lo rieighbrir- 
ing' Scolisflale." recalls I.eimy MIshrooks. 
Ifie sdiool's principal. He uses "ludglibor-
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HNTB made sure that flie end 

users never lost sight ot Arizona's 
most powerful elemenl-the sun. 
Renty of windows in the cafeteria 
deft) let in light and breezes on 

temperate days, cutting the 
school's energy bills.

Combining junior high and senior 

high ^denls has its good and bad 
points. On the plus side, poolmg 

such high ticket items as cafeteria, 

media center, gym and auditorium 
(below) saves money and enridtes 
students' choices.

To separate the mature among the 

student body from the less mature. 
HNTB clustered shared functions 
like the gymnasium (opposite, top) 
in toe middle of toe campus. This 
double-sized facility can handle 
two groups simultaneously.

A media center (opposite, middle) 
accommodates the bells and 

v^istles of modem life such as 
computers, teledistance learning 
and a TV production studio. The 
designers made sure the building 
could someday hold a computer 

in every class.

Allsbnwtks. "Inslcud we prefer a nurn' live
ly learning style." The school has also 
Implemented a coiuimious progress pro- 
gram in which sliKleiils can mo\e forward 
or slay bt'liind al iheir own pace.

Having a motk'rn ciirrir'iilum puls sixrial 
demands on ihe schrrol With a television—

Rotate the classroom 90°?-no proK ‘ m
I _.

and someday a computer—in everv nroin, 
IlNTIi (“(luipped Itie sclurol with extra wiring 
capabilities. Square classrooms siip|)lanl 
Ihe usual rectangles, giving teachers Hie 
fle.vibilily to set up class however Ihev 
pleast‘. Modular slor’agc adds lo the mix.

H\TB also creat(‘d special rooms dedi- 
cauxl lo the bells and whistles of miKhTn 
life. A media center serves as the brain of 
the school informalion link-up as well as 
the mccca for computer learning, A small 
television studio housed in Hie center can 
be used for amateur productions. Sliideiits 
linker with robotics and CAD in the sophis
ticated lechnotogy lab.

Much like the exterior, the interior 
design lakes its cues from the ever-preseni 
tlesed. “We used slrong. monolilliic colors 
drawn right from ttie surr'innidiiigs," says 
Silverberg. “The purple of the computer 
room came from a llowei' we found." The 
materials chosen give Ihe sciiuol a perma
nent. desert-llke face dial so far has stood 
up lo varidalisin.

Along vvitfi the deniands of Hie cun icu- 
liini. Hie architect liad lo meet Hie unique 
selling's eiivironnieiUal design criteria. 
While the windows allow magiiificeiil views, 
they also let in plentiful sunshine and fresh 
air. cutting down on energy bills, Burled 
ihernial storage tanks work al night, when
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Turn Up the MTV!
The fact that today's students are raised on television is apparent the moment they step inside 

Homewood-Flossmoor High School, Flossmoor, III., designed by O’Donnell Wicklund Pigozzi & Peterson

By Roficr Vee

ohnny tuul Mary are missiiiii 
many days in scliool—all of 
IlK'in Usually. '\merira s school 

y<‘ar runs for IHO clays, slighily lottycT 
than Kniticfi [Vel{>ium's 175 days and 
much shorter than Germany’s 226 
days or Japan s 24!t days. Despile 
siiidenis’ sla{inant or d<*dinin« \erbal 
and malliematical achievemenl 
scores. Americans have repeatedly 
told th<‘ Gallup or«imi/^ition since th(‘ 
end of World War II that the I .S. 
school year is lonii enouiih. Thus, stu
dents of the newly remodeled and 
exftanded Homewood-KIossmoor 
Ilijih SchcKil. ill Flossmoor, III., face 
an unusual problem. How do you find 
enough linu‘ for a pro«r<‘Ssi\e cur
riculum of academic and \ocational 
course's—})lus an equally full sehcM- 
ule of extracurrieiilar actixilies that 
includes sports, music, drama and 
compiiler and miilti-m<*dia cenler. all 
housed in dramalically handsome 
new faeilitic's desi«ned by O'Donndl 
W icklund Pitioz/i & Peterson?

"Some of our stuclenls pul in very 
lotiy days." admits Dr. Laura Murray. 
acliii« supeTintendent of Homewoixl- 
HossmiMir llitth St'hool District 233 
and principal of the Hl«h School,
"They arrixe as early as 7:30 a.m. 
and «o home as late as 9:00 p.m." 
Whatever course's and aelivilk’s the 
2.2IK) students choose, thex must be doin^i 
something ri«hl. \n impressive 95'k. go on to 
college*, and the rest bcmc'fit from a strong 
viK’alionai trainiiifj pnifiram.

llomewcMxl-Flossmoor's rebirth tx'ijaii at 
its swimmiii« pixil. ‘Heeause we had xxorkcKl 
on other schixils in the same swimmiiiii con- 
ferenre." n'calls Xndrcwv Mendelson. \L\. pro- 
jw1 tnana4.HT for O’Donnell Wicklund l^iiozzi & 
Peterson, “we were asked to adxlsc* Hoim-- 
wiMMl-HossiiKMir on its options for uiiftradiiii: 
llte swimmini' pool." Vs often happens, the 
report k'd to an overall masler plan lhal 
resulted in iJie rx’tiexxal of the entire facility.

Many schools newer even dieam of haxiiifi 
a swimniin« p<iot. of course. But llomcwoiKl- 
f'lossinoor has always marched to its own 
dnimtwal since the ,sch<K)l district was fonned 
in I958 by nuTKin^’ the poptilations of fixe

suburban conmuinities some lO miles south 
of GhicaiJO: Homewood (population 19.278), 
Flossmoor (8.651) and parts of Chicago 
H(‘ights (32.966). Hazel Crest (13.334) and 
Olympia Fields (4.27I). (Statistics coitu* from 
the 1992 Sp<*cial Census.) It draxvs students 
from families of all raff's and Incomes, and 
places them in an enxironment df'dicated to 
the belief that exerx sliidenl has a right to 
receixe a gfKKi (Mucation.

Students arc subscfnictillx (‘neouraged to 
find a style of learning best suited to their 
iiidixidttal needs. If this apiiroacli sometimes 
rcfiuires extraordinary efforts. Ilomewnod- 
Fhissmoor appi'ais to morf' than willing to 
lielp. "We proxide a range of strategies in 
adflilioii to standard lecture and discussion to 
reach all the children." Dr. Murray says, 
"ituiuding coojjeralixc learning, task rotation.

ft's a long way from the Little Red 
Schoolhouse to Homewood-flossmoor 
High School, Flossmoor, III., as an exte

rior view ol the new natatorium (above) 
reveals. Inside, educators asked 
O'Donnell Wicklund Pigozzi Peterson to 

upgrade existing facilihes and create 
new ones for the 2,200 students. The 
band room (opposite), part of a com
pletely remodeled music department, 
now boasts more space, soaring ceil
ings, dynamic room contours and 
acoustical treatments.
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lirlimiiH! lhost‘ res(mrces up to (iaU* was 
one of llu* main «oals of the redesijiii by 
OUl’iKI’. What aetuallN pixrlpiUited tlM* cre- 
iilif)ti of a new master plan was the eotisoli- 
(ialion of two separate ^roii[is on 
llomewoo(l-Klossm(K)r’s 9i5-aere campus 
within the "Main Buiklin^j" desitined h> 
P(Tkins X Will in 1959. The S('h(K)l had (K'cii- 
pied oiii> part of an au\iliar> t)uii(lin^ C(»n- 
slriicted in 1970 to conlairi an overflow of 
p(*pulation. I'enlins the remaindi'r to other 
educational (’roups such as spcTial ('duca- 
tion. With those (*roups ea(,K‘r to lak(* total 
occupancj* of the auviliaiw space. 
Momewood-Flossmoor was obliged lo 
\acate, ■Korliinalely. the original huilditift 
was a fine design based on 'pods' linked b> 
corridors." says M<‘nd(4son. "The arctiilec- 
tiire had not been altered since ('omplelioii. 
and was wiy well maintained.''

How would all the pieces lit io«elher in 
the new scheme? “Kxisliny classrooms 
would {*el impro\ed li^htin^. finishes and 
casework, as well as their contUTlion lo the 
new multi-media network.' Meiulels(m 
notes. "Tills trisgered a compreh<*nsi\e 
overhaul of classroom design to pnwent the 
changes from hKikiiig palclied up."

Aside from classroom remodeling, 
entiancemnils in energ> efficiemy llimugh 
window iv[)lacement and H\ AC system ix*\i- 
sions. atid removal of asbeslos-eonlalning 
floor lik’s in favor of vinyl composition tile 
and carfMl. tlie greatt*sl clialleiige befoiv tlK’ 
school hoard, administration. facult> and 
ai'('hjl<‘ctuix‘ rirm was to build on llonx’wiKKl- 
Idossinoor's existing strengths in academic 
and extracurricular aelivilies b^ (“ntiuneiiig its 
distinct "|)ik1s " of specialized activll>. To do 
this, the Si'liool liad to leiiKKlel and in some 
cases rebuild from scratch its music rooms, 
cafeteria, media center and receiving and 
nmiral storage aix‘a. Ironicallv. the sw imming 
IMiol or luiialorimn that inilialai the redevel
opment was replaced bv a new structure, 
since n*pair and nuKleniizalion pixwed to he 
protiibitiveh expensive.

Students and racutl> can readilv find 
ample evidence of the time and care that 
went into thes«' special facilities. The ix'iimkI- 
ek‘d music department aeeommodalioiis, for 
example, reflect the conmiimil>'s deep love 
of music with more floor aiTa. ac<»usticall> 
shaped geometries, soaring, exposed ceil
ings. floallng ceiling sound diffusers, heavv 
velour iK'oustical curtains and other acousti

peer helpers and concept allainmenl. 
Kvervone learns in a wav that feels b('st at 
least some of the time."

Traditional pencil-and-paper tests are 
adminisleix*d at Homewood-nossrnoor as a 
measuix* of aecoinplislimeiil. hut onl> as [tail 
of a larger attempt Lo pix'paix* sUidnils for the 
adult world. "We (‘iicourage our sliid<‘iits to 
devi’lop skills in decision making, critical 
thinking and ritHiing information." explains Dr. 
Murray. "The soei(‘tv thev will be entering 
expects them lo be good eommunicatoi>;. 
tx'aders. writers atui ix*s<’atxiu‘i's."

Support from community and 

faculty has kept academic 
and extracurricular activity 

sdx>ng at Homewood* 

Flossmoor. Although teachers 
had incentives to accept 
computer training, many 

enrolled to use computers in 
their lesson plans at the new 

computer tech center 
(atwve). Sports have also 

been warmly received at the 
School, where the natatorium 

(opposite) serves many func
tions and age groups, includ
ing competitive events for up 

to 500 spectators.

cal treatments. Th<‘re arc tlin^e moms, an 
(irelu'slra room for 25-30 sliideiils. a band 
room lor 1.50 and a elioral room for the 100 
voiees of the iking Choir."

Both Hie sludenl and stalT eafelerias now 
op(‘rate in hrighler. airier faeililies. The sUi- 
denl cafeteria lias been di'signed with added 
s<‘r\ing lines lo sp<*ed up the Row of the 700 
students that Marrioll can serve in (xuh sil
ling. at the siime lime It funelions as a studeni

\ wide-ranging liberal arts curriculum 
that includes eompulers and imilli-niedia 
has been a cornerslone of the School for 
years. "It's obvious tlial >ou caii’l leach kids 
raised on MTV the same wa> we were 
laiighl." Dr. Murray points out. “Besides 
using liooks. chikinm can turn lo nmipulers 
and mulli-iiK'dia lo ix*s|K>nd to their k‘ssons 
in new wa>s. working at Hieir own pace and 
drawing on main resiuiixx^s."
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commons for those with free time anci a 
S4icial center whene\er major sports events 
are siawtl in llomeuood-Klossmoor’s main 
«>mnasiiim—c'oii\enienU> ItK'ated across itie 
tiallway. (Dr. Mui'ra> claims Uuil the i'ootl is 
aclualK «ood. and students regularly offer 
su^jfjeslions to tiK’ cafeteria super\isor. wlio 
forwards llietn to ManiotU

\s for tile new. eiyhl-lane. 123>ft. long 
swimminy ixsH. its ytx'ater size and depth, 
leehnical capahiiitU's and fltvxible operations 
enable the School to follow the practice of 
a«e-w'oup swimmiiiy for sucli activities as 
swiinmin^j and diving classes. 2o-meler. 
iiiterna(ional*st\le competition and commu
nity (wenings whenever nurls aR* no! Ix’ing 
held. Its ad\anci*d nitration s-ystem rnakt^ it 
a fast JXH)I. and its o()0-s(‘at spc'ctator seal
ing galleiv enables the School to sponsor all 
competitive e\ejils except for the annual 
sUilew ide meets. (The old swimming pcxtl lias 
been convened for phy sical ediicalion.)

rtie most ambitious und(‘n<tkiiig has bec'ii 
the media center, almost a school within a 
school comprising a computer technology 
center, audio \isiial center and library. The 
bean of the facility is a cluster of four nmi- 
pmer laboiatories. lliRr designexi with ik'red. 
amphitheater sealing ami work surfaces 
equipped with buill-iii computers (two for 
IBM. one for Apple) that are dedicated lo 
scheduled classes fixim all the academic siil>- 
jerks. and a fduith iXYtangular one lined with

A Marriott cafeteria where almost everyone actually likes the food
comput(*rs on a conliiiuous counter thal is 
open lo all userrs. Vet the audio visual area is 
no less formidable, since It enables teachers 
to order ivcoixlings. films and video tapes lo 
Ik* iransniilted lo their elassHMim monitors 
on (kmiand, and teiK lu*s ehlklRO about audio 
visual production by equipping them willi 
their own working studio.

Miraculous as tlK’ Sc’hool may sound. Dr, 
Murray wist^ly cix'dits the iiiiderslanding and 
support of the sdiool board in cooperaling 
willi the superintendent, principal and 
department heads to make conslrurlion 
possible. Instead of the all too common 
stiiiggle for control, the deliIxTations of the 
Honievvood-Klossmoor building committee 
were cluiraclerized by harmony and muliuil 
respect. "We've been foilunate lo have a 
setiool board tliat lias always kept the inter
ests of the students in mind.- Dr. Murray 
siiys. She pmlinilariy cites such individuals 
as now-retired superintendent Ktlward 
Rachford and rinaticier Donald Kreger. who 
recently sleppeil down from the scliool 
iKiard after years of service, as pivotal Hg- 
uix's in ihedevelojmient.

Kighleeii monllis of phased conslixieiion. 
including two very intense summers, were 
tx*quired to complete llomewood-FlossiiKHir 
witlimil interrupting cUisses. Now that woik is 
complete, the ScIkmiI has celel>raU*d such pre- 
viously unlhinkalile events as a National 
Foreign l,anguage Week during which slu-
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(Icnls {’ondiK'U’d Uioir lclcvis<‘d morning 
hnnuToom imnouncenu'nl in <j (tiffi’tM'nl lan- 

eacli day. aci’ompiinied h> Kn^lislt sub- 
litles. Dr. Murray and her rolkvi«iK‘N s<jy Uicy 
are dclifihU’d with ulial OVVPXI’ has done. 
;\rcfiiUrl,s and inlerior designers mlfilil want 
to ix^llect on her final ass(‘ssnu*iil. how(*\(‘r. 
"Tlie new faeililies apt>eal In everyone." stie 
believes. "!lmne\\(M)d-Klossmoor no Ioii^kt 
even looks lik<* a seluH>l." v»-‘

A blending of old and new occurs with little fanfare in 

the circulation spaces of Homewood-Rossmoor. as a 
corridor (opposite, top) and staircase (opposite, bot
tom) reflect subtle updating of a classic “pod-and-cor- 
ridor" design by Pertuns & Will, which the School has 
diligently maintained since it was completed in 1959. 
The remodeled Hbrary (above) offers more light wews 

and seating. New or remodeled areas are shaded in 
the flow plan (below).

1 Natatorium

2 Staff Cafeteria

2 Receiving and Storage 

-I Student Cafeteria 

5 Music

(> Computer Tech Cmter 
7 Library

Proiect Summary: Homewood-Rossmoor High School

Location: Mossmoor, II.. Total floor area: -TfiO.OOO 
sq. ft. (full I'tipadfy). IftO.OfK) sr). ft. (ixniiod- 
rk'd). fiO.IKKI sq, IT. (new). No. of floors: 2. Student 
capacity: 2.400. Cost/sq. ft.: $105 (nirdiu und 
music). SI40 (nulatoriiim). Wallcovering: (k'lioii. 
Paint: Pratt & Lainbcrl. Benjamin Moore. 
Laminate: VVilsonarl. Kormica. Dry wall; I'.S. 
Gypsum. Brick: Beldeii, Vinyl flooring: Tajima. 
Ceramic tile: Ainerit'aii Olean. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Lees. Ceiling: I SG Interiors, lighting: IGK. SPI. 
Metaiuv Doors: Door hardware: Vale. Glass;
Lak{‘ (k)unty Glass. Window wall system: Kfeo 
(]orp. Principal furnishings: by owner. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking: Gain Millwork. 
Signage: Nelson Hawkins. Handicapped elevators: 
Ghenet. HVAC: llmteywell. Access flooring: 
American Olean. Underfloor duct: PealxKiy Spun 
Strand. Plumbing fixtures: \m(Tieaii Standard. 
Client: HonK'W’ood-l'lossmoor llmh Sefxtol 
District 2BB. Architect: O'Donnell Wicklund 
Pi^ozzi & PeU'rson. Mechanical and electrical engi
neer: Buchanan Bellow <K Xskoc. General contrac
tor: .'Mian Mack & S(ms. Photographer: Scoll 
.McDonald, I ledricli-Blessint!.
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Educating Warren C/9

History is learned-but no longer lived-at Warren Community Elementary School in Warren, 
Mass., designed by Earl R. Flansburgh & Associates

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

1) the mid 1920s. llio Tirsl transiitlantir 
conuTsalion was made via radiotele- 
ptione. ('.hiirlcs landberch eompleU'd tlu’ 

first solo, non-stop, iransiillaiitk' fli«lii. ick*\i- 
sion had its first public dt-monstralion and th<‘ 
town or Warren. Mass., built a new school 
st'ninfi kindergarten through 12lh grade. B\ 
the late 1980s. the Japan<*se tiad introduc(‘d a 
wrislwalch-size television, a supeironipiiler 
pei'l'orming 1.72 billion eompuUiLions per sec
ond luKi gone on line and (‘lectronic transinis- 
sk)ii and reproduction via fa.\ machirii* was 
commonplace. The world had changed. 
Warren's kindergarten throiigli sklh grade 
students, howevxt. wc'r* still attending .sdiCMd 
ill th(‘ Stime. 6()->ear-okl building.

Kducational ajchitecture in 1925 had not 
aiuiclpaied much of whal we now lake for 
griinlt'd. such as tiuillimedia coninuinicalions 
and computer urlinologj, or even ,\D \ n-gn- 
lations. When Wanvn decided to build a ik*w 
Warren Corniniinity Kleinenlarv School to 
accommodate the new methods and practices 
b> which we teach our children, the school 
board enlisted Karl Klansburgh & Associates 
to make sure the school's only lelationship to 
the past was aesthetic. Its function. h\ con
trast. would point to the future of education.

Warren. Mass,, described b> Onaboag 
Regional School District superintendent 
William Haggerlv as a rural wc^stem Massti- 
cliu.setls cominiinitj with a high unemploy
ment rale and a shrinking iiidiislrial base, 
setMiied uiilikelv to spring for a new. lectino- 
logicallv-advanced elemeiilan sciiool with a 
pii('<‘ lag of almost S7 million. To limit pn>per- 
t> lav increases, the town had historically 
iK'cn ivliictanl to fund ca|)it<il impnivements 
for its sch(K)ls. It joined with neighboritig West 
Brookfkdd in IfMiB to create a new junior/ 
senior high school, but a mitl-l970s cffoil to 
build a new facility for Warren's K-b .studeiiLs 
failed to rtreKe commuiiitv support. Instead, 
a reriovatkin Haggerty calls ■maiiil> cosmetk ' 
l<'ft more pressing ni’(‘ds unaddressed.

Bv the mid-1980s, Imwever. the urgent 
m*ed for improvtsi educational facilities for 
the town's kindergarten and elementary 
scIhk)I cliildren could no longer be ignored. 
Warren KlemenUii’v School was not otil.v ili- 
(‘ttuipixd to handle inofkni leaching tools and 
mellKKls. It was tKiinfull^ ovcrcniwded to tlM“ 
|)oint of jeopardizing the ediicalional pr(« c*ss.

‘Changes in scliool programs over the 
>ears retiuired s|wce for things such tis siK'cial

education classt's and Cliaptc'r One |a fcd('ral 
grant progi'am llial provides irmedialion f<ir 
students who are not peiTomiing to tlicii- aliili- 
tv|.“ explains Haggerlv. “\et with pi>pulalion 
itK'reases, we Iwivlv had ('nougli tvgulai' class
rooms. SjM'cial educalion class<*s were held in 
converted suppiv closets." The school also 
lacked some basic ii(‘c<'ssities—with no li
brary. media center, cafeteria or computer 
I'oom. and limited oHices. Music classes wei'c 
condiicusl in the corridors, and the auditorium 
sUigc had IXHXMiie a iiiakc’shift U‘acl>ets' iYK)in.

\ massive public relations effort was 
mounted b> the school building committee 
and an liiUrl Karl K. Mansburgh & \ssi>riales 
to convinci' Warren to approve a Sfi.b7 mil
lion b<md issiu* for a new. boO-sludent 
sc'liool. Sij[tporl was complicaled bv such 
mailers as the recession llial was already 
sUirting Ui grip N<“w Kngiand. Ungeriivg ijiu's- 
lioris about ivnovatloii also nc(‘(k*d to Ix’ s<‘t- 
llccl. "Wc were originally hired to do a feasi
bility study for renovation and expansion of 
the (‘xisting sclxxil." R'calls Haiisburgli piin-

The exterior of the Warren Community 
Elementary School (below) was designed 
by Earl R. Flansburgh & Associates to 
reflect the Richardsonian architecture of 
the surrounding area. Sandstone walls, 
sloped roof with colored shingles and 
wooden trusses also create a more 
domestic scale that the architect teels is 
fitting for an elementary school.

To accommodate multiple uses,
Ransburgh & Associates created three dis

tinct zones-a preschool/kindergarten area 
at the south end, a wing of elementary 
grade classrooms and an intersecting sup

port services/community function wing 
(opposite) at the north end for the gymna
sium, cafeteria and multi-purpose room to 
be closed ofl from the rest of the building 
for after-hours use.
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The state-of-the art library/media 
center contains technology to help it 
adapt to educational programs well 
into the 21st century, but is sensitive 

enough to the children's more lancilul 
needs to include a circular story
telling area (below).

cipal-inH’har«(’ Da\1d Sok^au. .\l.\. "We con
cluded llial ihe only solution w as to build a 
new school. Kcriovatins the existing facili- 
ti(‘S would lia\c been loo cost proliibilive."

In addition. Ihc slate's "1‘roposilion 2 1/2" 
of 1980 effecli\el> limited pi’ofH'i'tx la.\ in
creases to 2.5% fxT >ear. That means fund
ing for municipal gcncniiiK^nts can otilx iii-

arcas where ihry can cxciXTise Uii‘ir own UTri- 
lorialil>. "If you pul thest* kids up against big
ger kids to compete for pla>groiiiMl spare." 
notes Soleau. “Ihc link’ones lost* ncr\ lime."

\t the nrnlli end of the building a support 
sen let's area lu)u.st‘s a g>ninasiiini/audiiori- 
um. cafeteria. multi-pmTx«e rtxim and libran/ 
media center in an inierseciing wing. "This The gymnasium/auditoiium (bottom) 

is used by students for physical edu

cation classes, but it also finds a 
much broader use within the commu

nity at large for functions such as 
town meetings, scout troop gather
ings and fund raising.

The Information Superhighway finds its way to Warren
wing is ddibcraleK sc|)aratc and disliiKT," 
Srileau points out. “It can Ik* closed ofl from 
Ihc educational zone for ahcr-houi's use."

Mducalioiial classrooms for til's! tlimugh 
sixth gradci’s coiisLilulc ihc hcai1 of tlie facill- 
l\. "We pul a lol of ihougiil inlo Ihc individual

crease b> 2.5% per year as well, which onl> 
cowrs w'iiges." expkiins llaggcilx. Though ihc 
legislation proxides a debt exclusion option 
for capiUil piircliases. itic building commillcc 
would first have lo gel appi'oval at a lown 
met'Ung for conslniclion of a nt'w scIkhiI. iht'ii 
go lo a Ixillot vole lo pcnnil a dcbl exclusion.

Plansburgli Xssociales was inslriuncriUil 
in prt'paiing preliminary plans lo gain town 
meeting approval, then devek>ping and dis- 
iribuling bixH'huivs that fui'ltier explained Ihc 
project and its importance lo the ('ommunitx 
al large. Tlie fact that the Comnumweallh of 
Massachusetts would reimburse Warren for 
83% of the cost over 20 years helped win 
support for the pn>posiil. What ix’allx swung 
the voU’. however, was the school building 
commillee's willingness—and Klansbiirgh & 
•Associates' ability—to design a building lo 
serve the enlire commuiiily as well as ils 
sch(K)l-age childix'n.

“The people were iiiiliallv ske|)lical." re
calls Soleau. “The ke> reason ii [Kissed was 
the coinmunil> aspect." More universiil use of 
the facility was especiall> vital because only 
2l)-25‘!(i of Warrx’n's population had school- 
age children. philosophical evolution 
occurred which resulted in a building that 
was a hH'us for the entire coninumily." siiys 
Haggeit>. "The school would not onl\ educate 
the childn^n. tnil provide the commimit> with 
lem^alion and meeting space."

.AfUn' obtaining the necessary approvals, 
the si'hool building commilUT and Hansburgh 
& Associates sought a site that would be 
accessible from existing infraslruclurc and 
liave iKrt^s lo municipal sc’ixices. \ 24-jKre 
paircl of farmland in Wc'st Warren proxided 
an id(\il setting for the school and ils grouiuls. 
which would include playgrounds, playing 
fields and tennis courts. The ptxigramming 
requirements, size and topography of the 
prop<‘i1> dictated a 7-4.(KX)-sq. It. structure on 
two tkxirs llKil would be built into a hillside lo 
allow at-grade access on each level. Func- 
lionai design goals devcIofK’d by a commilU’c 
of sclUK)l iHlminislralors, leacheis. cngiiu'crs. 
a landscaper and a maintenance pt'ofessional 
look both educational reiiuiix’mcnls and com- 
munit> preferences into account.

"To cfficientlv accomiiMKlate all the rKssis. 
we zom'd lh<* prr>gram into thrtH' distinct ele
ments," explains Soleau. A kin(k‘rgiii1en/pi'e- 
sch<H)l an*a is ph>sicall> and visually isolaU'd 
at the south end of Uk’ building Ur avoid cirni- 
lalion coiiflicLs with old<‘i' childix’n. Ils class
rooms are designed U> provide a stuisr* of 
idenlits and appropriale scale Urr voiinger 
children, including dedicated outdoor pla>
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ivcordiiiys and ('om[)iJtfr-4>(’neratcd imaiK's. 
"T1r‘ U*c'lmolo^\ uill briny ns riyhl iiilo 11k* 
21sl ocnUny." (lt^s(•t^c*s I layj*crt\.

\nollici' tmpinianl yoal uas t(> imeyrate 
spfcial (“dncatidii I'aciiitifs more f'nli> wilfi 
Mil* rest ot ihe biiiidiiiy lo (lis[K‘i an earlier 
imaye ol' sp<*( ial needs yoimyslers as see- 
<md-eiass citizens. \ libran/media cetiier. 
y\mnasiiini, full-service kitchen and cafete
ria vveix* like\vis<* inipei'ali\(*. Sliidents us(‘ 
the fiM'ililies duriny tlie da\, and yield Ihein 
at niylil lo ihe community for <‘ver>tliiny 
from lowII ineeiinys and Seoul Iroops to 
fund-raisiny dinners.

Ill a display of comniilmem to Warren s 
tieritaye and \alii<‘s. [•lansbiiryli \ssociales 
did moix* Uiari (onform the school s inl<*rior 
to the communilv's iu*eds. Il made tlie arehi- 
leclure compalihle with ils surroiiiidinys, 
even llioiiyh the town's populalioii center is 
several miles awav. by reflei'iiny thi* local 
II.II. Kiehardson-slyh* biiildinys wilh s<ind- 
stonc walls, sloped roof with I'olored shin- 
yles. larye overhanys. wimkI irim and wtKKlen 
iruss(*s. \ railroad station and town library 
prov idl'd paitinilar inspiration.

“There was tlie feeliny lhal w(* would only 
yi'l one n<*w sehoo! here e\(*i\ KM) yeare or 
so, so we weiil for the yusto.’ reflects 
Mayycrly. \l the rihbon-ciilliny ceremony in 
late 19!)l. hundreds of liiwiispeople youny 
and old walked throuyh the new Warren 
Commnnity Wemenlary School lo inspect 
liow l.hcir lax dollars were spent. Since the 
dollars have been list'd so wisely. Ihi'i’e is lit
tle doubt dial each and every one of iht* visi
tors will have cause to conn* hack.

needs of Hie teachers and spt'cialisls." says 
John Dyiak. principal of the Wi*sl Brookfield 
Kleiiientai> ScIumiI. who also seiAtxl as chaii- 
maii ofthc Warivn school buikliiiy comiiiillei'. 
"icachei'S had iii[iiii riyht from the N-yinniiiy. 
Many iiave lanylil heiv for 20 or 2 \ veal's, aivd 
had stixHiy opinions ahcnii itu'ir lU'eds."

The [H’oyram calk'd for die l)uildiny lo suf)- 
|Miil txilh curn'Ml and fiituix* educalional pm- 
yranis. "Olassmoms had to lx‘ larye ciionyli lo 
accommodate new teacliiny styh's. team

Project Summary: Warren Community Qementary SchoolPublic areas and corridors are punctuated with 
natural light and bright colors (above). The wood 
de^ details on ceilings and walls evoke a tra
ditional. residential quality characterisbc of (he 
school's rural Massachusetts setbng.

Location; Warren. M.\. Total floor area: 7J.(K)() sq. 
It. No. of floors; 2. Student capacity: BfrO. Cost/sq. fL: 
S8f).8(). Wallcoverings: Brewster. Paint: (ilidd(*n. 
Dry wall: i .S. (lypsimi. Masonry: Tobin Bros. Inc. 
Flooring; \rmstrony. Carpet/carpet tile; Shaw. 
Ceiling: I S(! Interiors. Lighting: I SI IJyhtiny. 
(leiiertil Klectric. Prescolile. Doors: H.H. 
Kriedrich. Door hardware: Vale Security. Glass: 
I’eerless Products. Window frames: Peerless 
Products. Railings: Elwell Iron Works. 
Architectural woodworking: .\mliersl Woodworkiriy. 
Signage: \bacus Spi'cialties Inc. Elevators: Bay 
State Elevators. HVAC; Trane. Fire safety. 
Cardiiiiii Eire Protection. Plumbing: American 
Standard. Client; (.Tnaboay Kt'yioiuil School 
District. Architect/interior designer: Karl K. 
Klanshuryli I'i \ssociales Inc.; David S. 
Soleau. \IA. principai-iii-cliarye; Man S. 
Koss. \l\. pix>jet't manaycr: David Onile^u. 
M \. pi'ojcrt desiync’r. Structural engineer: (IhalolT 
Barnes Inc. Mechanical, electrical and plumbing engi
neer: Shooslianian Enyiiu'criny Associates. 
Civil engineer: Cliark'S (■. Siiiniolcs. P.E. General 
contractor: E.\. (Iralia Eonstriiclion Co. 
Landscape architect: Klansbmyli K Associates. 
Food service consultant; T’avares Desiyn 
\ssociates. Hardware consultant: Shavvmut 
Hardware' Co. Acoustical/media consultant; Aceii- 
lech Inc. Photographer Mck WlK'elcr.

1
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leariiiny centers and compulc'is vviUiin itic* 
classroom.' Ilayyc'ity imtc's. Consc(|in*nlly. 
Itu' hiiildiiiy is (ully networked for video, audio 
and compiilcr dala. Cahlc and salcllilc Iccli- 
noloyies prvwidc* acc«*ss lc» eviemal educalion
al proyramnviny. while a compvuerized calakvy 
system yives students and leacfiers accc'ss lo 
information ahoiil tlic' lihrai'v's collections 
riylil fixim the clas.srnoin. The multi-|)unMw><* 
n>om holds a slalcHil'-lhe-ail projcclicm sys
tem for instructional proyrammiay. VCK
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Hillary’s Dream Comes Blue
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Missouri rejuvenates health care with its new “city 

within the city of St. Louis, designed by Interior Space Inc.
11

By Holly L Richmond

which Ro> Hcimburt»cr. pn^sidenl and CEO 
of Blue (li’OKs Blue Shield of Missouri, takes 
tjniut pri<l(', "('hari«e requires us to lx‘ wili- 
iii4* to break out of the boxes on the organi- 
zalional chail. to cross corporate dl\ isional 
lines and to commit to teamwork." states 
H<‘imburuer. ‘Our open space ofTice plan is 
desiflned to give our employees a f(‘elitifi of 
control o\er their own work space while 
encoura«inscommiuiicatioii and teamwork.’

So how is Blue Cross Blue Shield Iniple- 
m<‘iilinfl charuje? Om* of the most obvious 
examples has been (he nature of the head
quarters itself. James Floyd, director of 
c<mimunicaiions at Blue Cross Blue Shield, 
says. “Unite frankly, we were burstin;4 at the 
sCcinis in our old headcimirters. We were 
e\lix‘mel> overcrowded."

InstejKl of iryina to rt“(jr{;anize iisc'lf with
in its exisling space, manaaemeiit dt^ided it 
would he Ik^sI to ndocale. Blue Cross Blue 
Shield was iiiteril ott keeping all its employ
ees under one mo)', which meant finditii’ a 
facility laryc (‘iiou«li to accommodfiic a work 
force of S4»me 2.(X)() people. Although relo
cating to the suburbs was a valid option, the 
organization chose to retiffirm its commit- 
m(‘nl to SI. (.otiis In remaining in proximity 
to other major downtown businesses. In 
hlttyd s wor<ls. “Downtown is still wlK^re the 
real play<*rs are,"

Interior Spiice quickly found Blue Cross 
Blue Shield the perftrl space in an old elw- 
iric ulilily building in tlic heart of St. Louis 
with a loUil of 2KO.(XN) s(] R. on nim* floors. 
B<‘caus<‘ the property was available for pur- 
cliitsc ill ii very aUraclive price. Blue Cross 
Blue Sliit'UI acted switlly. As luck would have 
it. the new home is situated directly across 
the street from historic, renovated I nion 
Station, which has bi-en touted as one of SI, 
Louis's most fn*(iiu’nled enleruinment cen
ters. Floyd comments. ‘We love this. As soon 
iis people step outside I nion Station they 
can't help but notice our glorious building."

Once people step inside the corporate 
l)ead(;uarlers. they really get an eye-full, 
\iTnon Kemiger. a principal at Interior Space 
and pmjtTl manager for Blue Cross Blue 
Shield, was chargi'd with carrying out the 
design philosophy propostnl by the client. Ills 
design team of 11 archiK'cls and interior 
designers met once a week witli various 
inemb(“rs of the Blue (>mss Blue Sliield sUiff,

D
magine a city willi no visible conertMe. 
no potholes, no traffic jams, no dirt, 
grime or smog. Impossible, you say— 
until you visil the "city" recently completed 

by Blue Cixjss Blue Shield of Missouri f(»r its 
new corporate headquarters in the heart of 
downtown Si. Louis. Biist'd on an innovative, 
open plan “city" concept, the design by 
Interior Spctce Inc. is geamd Inwards 1(H)% 
(‘mployee and ciislomcr salislaclioii. ilUTe's 
just no room for feclin' the blues.

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Missr»uri is a 
full-service lieallh care corporation serving 
HoO.tMM) members and generaling over SBOO 
millitm in twenue each year. In keeping with 
the goals of First Lady Hillary Rodham 
ClinKm. its main purpose is to provide uni- 
V(‘i'sal health care benefits that are b«»lh 
cotnprehensive and affordabU*. While striv
ing to achievr* this, the company rt‘allzcd it 
needed a friendlier and more functional 
work environtmmt for its e^mployees.

If organized health care in America is 
iriily ill the throes of ti metamorphosis, the 
iibilily to react (luickly to changing nKtIical, 
political and economic events is a skill in

To create a sense unity thraustiout 
the new St Louis headquarters of Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Missouri. Interior 
Space designed this four-stny atrium 

(opposite) which cuts into building 
floors one through four. The resulting 
open plan space is surrounded on all 

sides by color-coded carpets acting as 
circulation paths linking hicilities on 

each floor. An example of this scheme 
at work can be seen in the sleek stair

case (below) on the main floor to the 

marketing/presentation room, as well 
as the entrartce to the executive area.

Their rich hues are definitely not the 
“old blues" of Blue Cross Blue Shield.
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Kcmi^’cr r(nmm*nts, “Tlicsc 
IciJiii tixrlinKS \v<*n‘ wticrx* <ill 
k<‘V (Ircisii)iis for the new 
headqunrters \\ere made.

wetu \erj smoolh- 
l\ and <|uiekl> due to an evleii- 
si\e prota'amniittii suidv."

nic pn>t;nimmi>i« slud\ to 
uhieh KemitHT n*fers eiigawd 
ever> department of Blue 
(]ross Blue Shiel<l just prior to 
Ltie nio\e. Ml manaiicrs wert‘ 
ask('d to assess the iiee^s of 
their departments lliroiiyh 
IfMiy. Tli«‘> wi’oU* dowti wtial 
lhe\ needed and wanted— 
within liiid«el ynideline, of 
course—to make their depart
ments most elTeetive. This 
included i<ientir>ini; who the\ 
fell lh<'\ should be in close 
pioximily to for ('ase of com
munication and ^’n'ah'st pro- 
diicti\il>. In li^ht of tliis stiid>, 
sniior management decided 

on a <'oniplete chaiiije <Jf coriK>rale culture for 
the oiYt^ini/atiot) whik* tX’Uiinin^* its iradilionui 
de|)iutinenlal stnK'luixx

" \s I set' it. relhinkinji our coipottile ciil- 
tiitx' mt'ans taking a ^rand old lad\ and turn- 
ini* her into an ot'itani/.alion suited for the 
tfWOs." remarks Klo\d. "We need to Ik' a 
compans that is ivad\ U*v the next centurx. 
This means teamwork. To work as a team, 
pt'ople not'd to fix'l that e\er\ member ttf Uiat 
team is aeeessible. Blue Cn>ss Blue Shield has 
tjoiH' from lia\iiiit o\er 200 private olTia's to 
onK 12 tor senior staft ineinbors. An open- 
plan office is the Itt'st wav to ctvale a cohesive 
eiivironnient.- Witti these {■oals in mind. 
Interior Spttt'e propost'd the "citv" concept.

V\hat is it like findiny vour wav through 
280,(KX) stj. n. tin nine floors? Knvision each 
floor as a ‘citv" that is compost'd of st*veral 
wtirking neislibtirht>t»ds w ith their own identitv 
and inuwe. Tlu' slmt'tun' of the ■'eit>‘ is ereat- 
c'd thmui^t <ui tiritatii/xiliotui) s^stt'm tif ntcids, 
interstvlitins, atul town stiuan's lhal pnivklt' 
empitiyet's with a sense of place.

Siipptise vou are looking for the market- 
iii« department and tfet lost. \o problem. Ml 
roads, interseelions and town stjuares are 
eolor-coded. "The old yniys and blues ain't 
what lhe\ used lo bt',” said Kloyd. ■‘Thert‘'s 
iH) elianee of Ix'iiii; l)t‘ii*cHl to death in this 
offiee hiiiltliiii*," \lso attlina employees in 
directitin is the fact that each town square is 
designed around such core elements as 
restrooms, elevators and coffee areas, 
w hieii art as landmarks.

Bt'in^ sepai'ated on nint' doors did put a 
bit of a damper on ttie team apprtfaeh Blue 
Cross Blue Shield wanit'il when it assiiitied 
such kev groups as the pn-sideni and execu
tive viee presidenl, cafeteria (a eonvenient. 
time-s;nin;i amenitv earried tiver from the 
prt'vlous lieadquailetN). and niness eetiler (a 
nt-w empkivtr bt-nefiti to the llrst lltMir. mur- 
ketina and eomiminicalions to the second 
floor, leatil to the third floor, ext'ciitives and 
trainina lo Iht' eiahih flotir and eonference 
faeililv lo the ninth fltKir. fo help n'diiee Hit' 
perception of vertical harriers and to foster 
the sc'nse of unitv, Imerior Spiiee cut a foiir- 
slorv atrium into the buildina on doors on 
ihrouah four. In addition. ever>otie was 
equippc'd with a computer at his or her work 
station, and will s(m>ii hav(' B-Mail as well.

The cohesive desian plan of spatial anti 
color coordination is applied tlmuiationl llie 
enlirt' buildina. includina ihe trainina center, 
exeeutive area, ealetj'ha. and fitiK'ss center. 

Uist but not k'ast, an office furni
ture svsU'm that pro\id<'s Imlaneed 
support for individual and team 
needs completes the overall 
sehem«'. TIu' rhost'n fumitun’ sys
tem reeoaniZ(*s the timl for flexible 
work surface aix'as able to accom
modate computers and other 
employee tiet'ds for the larat' nutti- 
ber of clients Blue Cross Blue 
Shk'ld must nnilinelv handle.

So, are there an> blue feellnas 
in this “cit>" of dreams? “Kmplov- 
ees appear lo b<‘ happy with their 
new work slalions and tlie opv'ti 
idmospliere of llie buildina us a 
whole," lleitnhuraer Ijclieves. 
"I’i'odiH'tivily has <lefinil('ly iii- 
ereased. We believe that our build
ina represents a willinam^ss lo lake 
a chance, to a<> l"i’ llx' future.- 

Mow a‘>"d Blue Cross Blue 
Shield feels al)niit ilsc^lf tlx'se days 
can b(' sef'ii in the liialily popular 
cafeteria. Tl>e elioiee is yours: 
Whip up a healthy salad or surrt'n- 
der—on ran* oeeasioiis. of eours<* 
—to a calorie-packed eho(*sebura' 
er. Kilher way. to your heallli!

How couU a meeting go poorly in a facility as 
enticing as the marketIng/preserTtation room at 

Blue Crt»s Blue Shield (below), which combines 
a breathtaking view of downtown St. Louis with a 

biendly environment created by the serene color 
scheme. In keeping with Ihe new corporate cul- 

ti^e, the CEO's office (above) is first class without 
being ostentatious, this is one of only 12 private 
offices in the entire facility, and even it has glass 
doors intended to further the idea of accessibility 

and open communication among all employees.
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Project Summary; Blue Cross Blue Shield ol Missouri
Corporate Headquarters Colorful is an understatement lor

Blue Blue Shield's cafete-
LocatioR: St. I.ouis, MO. Total floor area: 280.(H)t) na/dining area (above, left). With
S(|. ri. No. of floors: I). Average floor size: 4fi.()()<) such striking surroundings and
sq. ft. Total staff size: 2.0(10. Wallcovering: Knoll. good company, who would notice
I)csistiTi‘\. Trrwcr. I.inunk. Korrrsenl. if the food were lackmg? The cen-
C.iriu'cie. Paint: Bi’od l)u«ari. /olatmic. tral core (above, righf). also known
Laminate: Luniiiiyrl. Flooring: \rnislroiii>, as a town square, is one of many
Klorlcln Tilo. Frit/ TiU-. Kndma. Dnltilc. similar spaces throughout the
(loniUT. Carpet/carpet tile: llirrbinfjcr. Kcnll(*> headquarters that contain such
■Vlills, Diirkiiii. Jack Kciior Larsen. Missoni. shared facilities as restrooms, cof-
Carpet fiber: Dul’oni. MonsaiiLo. Ceiling: I .S. fee areas and copy rooms, which
(i>|)siim. CclotcN. Lighting: Williams. Kiirl act as landmarks for each neigh-
\(TS(*ns. Faddcn/Ti'ciul. Doors: Buell Door. borhood. The final element of the
Door hardware; Talc. Glass: kiid> (ilass. Sk>lini' open plan design philosophy is ^

iilijluil)('sif>n. Door and window frames: Curries 
Manul'actiirin^. Window treatment: l,e\olor. 
Railings: Modern M(‘lals. Solid Surface: Dul’ont 
Coriaii. Work stations: Steelease. iuoh>, Keff. 
Work station seating: knoll. Lounge seating: 
Moroso. Knoll. Bra\ton. ()ei#jer Briekel. 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: Falcon. ICF. 
Other seating: knoll, kielhauer. Cei^er. 
Mueller, \ilra. Upholstery; I nika \aev. 
Cariie;.:i('. Knoll. Roherl Allen. Deepa. 
DesItjnTev. Conference tables; Howe. Uelier 
International, custom. Files: Steelease. 
Shelving: Aurora. Scania. Architechrral woodwork
ing and cabinetmaking; Classic Woodworking*. 
Signage; .ASI. .Vnddeo. Accessories: knoll. 
Elevators: FxistiniJ. HVAC; Trane. Fire safety: 
Fdwards Inc. Security; Sclilaqc. Building manage
ment system; Johnson Controls. Access flooring: 
Pale. Plumbing fixtures: American Standard, 

Client BIik’ Cross Blue Shield of Mi.ssoiiri. 
Architect and interior designer: InItTior Spaer* Ine. 
Structural engineer: \l[)er Ladd Ine. Mechanical 
and electrical engineer: MeCralh and l.illte Inc. 
General contractor: CMk Construction ine. 
Construction manager: The Ff)rs>llie Croup. 
Lighting designer: Interior Space Inc. Acoustician: 
Knyineerinfi Dvnainies. Furniture dealer: (i(jlor 

An. Corporate Interiors. Mossa. Interiors 
I iilimiled, The Peterson Croup, Business 
Interiors. Photographer: S(e\e Hall, Hedrieh- 
Blessiii^. Ltd.

tumiture system (below), which 
offers flexibility in arranging semi- 
private office space and small 
group meehng areas.
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High Voltage Areaoo

Turner Design Inc. has turned up the energy level at GTE Telephone Operations Customer Sales Center in 
Tampa, Fla., and even customers who will never see the facility are taking notice

Hy Jcnnil'tiT Thiviv Busch

uslomcr seiAicr has never been so 
imporliint ns il is in the IfMtOs. As 
;i(l\iimrs in reseuirli mid d(‘velopinent 

and maiuiraeturinti place products with 
slale-of-tlie art technolouies within the 
reach of ttie common man. itie dislinctions 
between even tnaiuh’d merchandise often 
iK’Cume blurred. However, the treatment a 
customer receives from a real, honesl-lo- 
yoodness, human Indn^ wlien requestinij 
infomialion or making a piiri'hase can still 
make iill the diffeivnee in Hie world. That's

wliv (iTE chose to invest in a healtliv and 
inviHoraLin« office environment al its Tampa. 
l'1a.. ( iistomer cojilacl center. Thoiiyh call-in 
custoniei's of the l•’o^lune iiOO telecommuni
cations yiant will prolwbly never see the eot- 
oiTuI, upbeat interior design by I'urner 
IX'sign Inc., thev are apt to henelil fiein the 
positive iiTipael II is having on the priHluctiv- 
ilv and morale of (ITK emplo>ees.

With 1993 reveiUH’s of SIo.B liillion and 
more than 73.000 emplovees in its domeslii 
ojuTations. (jTE Telephone Operations is the



laiycsl l(K'al U“l<‘photU‘ ('om- 
piiiiN ill llu‘ I .S. Tlic Dallas- 
liast'd coinimmiratioiis ;>iant 
prosidc^s \oicc, dala and 
\id<‘o profiiKls and services 
Ihi'oujih nion^ tlian 22 inil- 
licHi access lines in porlioiis 
of the I.S.. (Canada. South 
America, the Caril)l)can and 
llie Pacitlc.

(ITI'l markets its priKliicts 
and services In rv'sidtmlial 
and small business ciis- 
lomei's ihroiiyti two primarv 
Sides channels—ri'tiiil store's 
and customer contact cen
ters. The hitler, scattered 
about tlie I iiiled States.
(‘m|)iov as niiiny as 1.01)0 
peopte each iind are all simi
tar in function to the center 
in Tampa, where (JTK first 
experimented with a new 
design concept Ituit was so 
successful it is now bein^t 
implemenU'd niil i«>nvv ide.

Oustoniei's visiting a (JTE 
retail center to pui'cliase 
telephone e(|uipmenl or re
ceive information iihmit the 
compiiny’s services will 
encounter an e\pecl(‘dl\ uplieal reliiil envi
ronment desi{*ned In Turnei’ Design. (iTK's 
lon^-time retail cU’sl;:!! consultant. 1 mil 
recentlv. however, the same di'siyn sl;m- 
diinls (lid not iipplv to the moiv heliind-lhe- 
seenes customer contact ceiilers. where 
conipain representiilives supply iiifonniilion. 
take orders iiiid niiirkel and sell products 
and services OTE-slvle—over the telephone. 
It's an environment the avera^* customer 
will iKwer set*, tnil one that is nevertheless 
vital to the eompaiiv 's s<iles elToiis, .\eeoixl- 
in« to Irish Bechtel. (iTE Tfieplmm' Opera- 
lions' manatjer of desliiii and merchandisiiiii. 
customer contact centers provide an ah- 
solutelv essenliiil complemeiu to llie compa- 
iivs face-to-face Stil(*s force.

"Oui' front-line em|)io\ees in liolh sak's 
channels are critical to our success." ob- 
serv<‘s Beehlel, “Several years aito we start
ed looking at our contact centers and asked 
if we couldn't do vvitli them vvhal we do with 
our retail centers. We provide a fiin and 
exciting environment for our emplovt'es and 
customers in (lie retail stores, and we want
ed to transfer that element to mir contact 
centers as well."

Kor GTE, the dec ision Ripresentcd holli a 
ivaflirmation of its c<mimitnieiil to its ix*ople 
and a sound business inv(*stment. “Our client 
realizes that their employees arx* imtHttlanl." 
remarks Turner Design pixtject manager 
Ten*sa Eianies. "Iltev recognize how this type 
of imt'simenl can mean gixxl business."

Tlie new (!ni|)hasis lui design is also patl 
of a more cusloiiier-rocused marketing plii- 
l«>sophy that G'lT:; has been steadily cultivating 
in resjMHise to fien'c coiiUM'lilioii in telecom-

►

miniicatioiis. "We have lo hi* a full-scrvic(> 
provider." explains Hvrlite!. "Our ciistoiner 
contact represenlatives don't only lake 
(uxicrs. They listen lo oiir customers' net'ds 
and work with them lo provide the lx*sl pos
sible tel('((immiini(ati(ms solution. That's a 
more professional fiinction. and it ix'ijuiix’s a 
more professional ol'nce(*nvirnninent."

The design "exiwriment" lu-gaii with <uie 
10 floors in the I'ampa GTE office, in a 

building originally built to Ihuisc lele[)lioiic 
switching etinipmenl. Willi few windows, as 
well as lighting and inleriors IxHter suited to 
housing e(juipmenl than employees, the 
Tampa cusiomer coiiiati center did noi epit
omize th(* type of professional facility GTE 
was seeking. "Tlie 1-15 employees plus 
su|K*ixisors and managers on tlx* floor vveix* 
seated at an expanse of desks." recalls 
Bechtel, “There were no |iaiiilions Lo give 
anyone privacy. It was not at all an energiz
ing sales [‘nvironmi'iil,"

Turner De.sign was eniisitxl lo tiansl'orm 
llte spac(‘ into something more funcMoital,

Turner Design Inc. divided the GTE 
customer contact center in Tampa, 
Fia.. into distinct work and break 
zones as psychological relief tor GTE's 

intensively task-oriented employees. 
The boldly colored service zone 
includes a cafe (opposite) where 

employees on lunch or breaks can go 
to eat, read, watch TV or just relax.

A display wall in the cafe (above) pro
vides information on GTE products and 
services, as well as updates on special 
promotions that are currently running 
at GTE retail stores. Employees use the 

displays to refresh their knowledge 
and enhance their sales efiorts.

cn'it'iiMil. (’iKTgcUc nnil fun. I’rincipul KoIkm'I 
TiirniT rcciignizcd inimcdiulcly tlial such a 
lask-inlcnsive cmironmcnl—vvheix’ work- 
shifts aiv carefully slag(“d hy su[K*rvisors. and 
cinplovix'S aix‘ limitf'd lo hiiK'hcs of onc-lialf 
iKrur to one lunii and several I5-mimite 
hiX’aks—ix“i|uitx‘d a .space (k“sign thal empiii)- 
sized relaxation as imicli as it did work.

"We vvaiil(‘d lo encourage a positive alti
tude among staff nuMiibers." conimenls 
Turner. “Thai involved moix* than just [)nr-
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Since employees may work 

at computers three to eight 
hours a day. work stations 

in the orderly business zorte 
otter adjustable work sur
faces, ergonomic sealing 
and articulating keyboards 
with wrist rests (left). 

Individual pertormance is 
recognized with gold stars, 
which can be mounted slop 
mid-height panels that mix 

privacy and accessibility.

The business zone at GTE is 

divided into four manageable 
neighborhoods or quads, 
which intersect in the center 
at Ihe park" (below). This 
lounge area with plantings 
and comfortable seating acts 
as a visual and psychological 
oasis for fatigued employees.

One important employee 

amenity is the row of private 
telephone booths that Turner 
Design installed at GTE's 

customer contact center 
(opposite, top), where 
employees on breaks can 
now tend to their personal 
matters in privacy.

vidinti thi’ni with the riijht chair and 
ergonomic functions. The ciiiphrvees needed 
the ti«iil eqiiipinenl of coiii’se. hut tlie\ also 
nei'ded a distinct area wliere tt)e\ could yet 
awa> from the work envirminient.” itie 
Ihouyht led Turner Desiyn awa> from a stan
dard office d(’siyn towards the concept of 
separating work and brvak funclioiis, will) a 
dedicatr'd area tailored to fit eaeli purpose 
perfectly. "One couldn't compromise the 
other." Turner adds. "W(* had do the \er> 
b(*st we could for each."

The 20.tH)0-s(]. ft. ofnce fliM>r was conse
quently di\ided into "business zone" and 
"serviee zone" areas, which [irovide a eoiii- 
piete change of enxiroiimenl from one to the 
other. “The contrast allows individuals to 
rest ps>chologjcall>." (‘\plains Turner. The 
zones are separated by a main circulation 
corridor and "the plaza." a third InterstYiing 
zone that contains meeting space, a training 
area and special procliiclioii e(]iiipm(nl that 
is pari of GTF.'s interna! television network, 
used for training and disseminating impor
tant infornialion to employees.

“With our prev ious sea of d(*sks.“ ixites 
Bechtel, “employe's couldnT tell where the> 
were in reialioii to their work grouj) (»r 
sup<‘nisor b<*cause there was no delineation 
of space.” (Ireating a distinct identity for 
each work group that would foster K‘am 
competition was thus a primary g(tal ft)r the 
new office. "The large working area was 
made more psychologically manageable hy 
creating four ‘neighborhoods' or quads' 
within the business zone." explains Biirnt's. 
"This division of space reinforces the learn 
concept and puts supervisoi’s and staff mot'e 
In touch with each other."

Individual work stations were upgraded 
while being organized and scaled for maxi

mum effiek’iicy. Since t'lTF. cusIoiihm' service 
reprx'senlativc's s|)end anywhi-n' frcim thn*e 
lo eiglil liours per day literally lelhered lo 
their computers via headsets, the most 
appropriate ergonomic liirniUtre has h»‘(‘t) 
installed. Motorized adjustable work sur
faces. for exanq)k‘, allow <“riiplov(‘es lo sit. 
stand or move about while working. 
(TgoiKuiiie chairs are fully ailjuslable. and 
articulating keyboards come with wrist 
rests. \[ mid-lieighl. vertical panels offer 
individuals both privacy and accessibility
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tlii'oiitfii the le\\ windows on the floor l>> 
placintj ii knmjje oiva Iwfore each one.

In cotitrasl to ll»e professional nature of 
the business zone, the s<“r\iee zone is bold, 
colmliil. eiuT;jelie, aeti\t’ atul informal. It 
provides everything from a cafeteria with 
heallh-conscioiis vending machines, reading 
aix'a. television vi4‘v\in« and other activities 
to a ph>sical exerci.se ro()tn complete with 
treadmill, stair-stepper, stationarv bicycle 
and stretchint* bar, "The s<‘nice zone facili- 
lat<*s the release of tension and physical 
stress." not(*s Turner, “helpiiii: to rejuvenab* 
(‘tnplovees for their next work [xniod."

i'tii'onyhoul tlie facility, internal television 
nionilcus update eni[)loyees on news vital to 
Iheir siiles elToii in tile biisinc'ss zone and the 
world beyond (ji’K, To rnrihcT recognize 
employees' contributions to (ITK's .success, 
the company awards individual recognition 
with gold stars inoinited on work station pan
els and congratulatory mess^iges flashing on 
!,KI) ix*ader ixiards. The Iwalthy competition 
Ileal such rec'ognilictn creates has not b<s‘ii 
wasted. "This ly[X‘ of envii’oiimcmt adds a lot 
to our marketing effotls." says liechtel.

"Oiir employee- feedback indicates thnl 
lliey love coming to work there-." lieclitei eem- 
limies. The space- is bright, clean, fresh—an 
uplifting environment." The e(iually liajepy 
news is that it lias all Ix-en cost effective. 
■■'nxTe is only an incn'mental cost difference 
ovcT the slandani c'ccr]X)ral<- interior." Turner 
adds. With this design now becoming the 
standard in many of its customer contact 
cc-nters across llic- country. (ITK is one com
pany llial has recogniz(-(l tlial lechnological 
capability still must work hand in hand with 
gocKi. old-fashionc-d. pt“rson-lc)-|M*rson con
tact in the coni[M‘tilive mark(-l|)lan-."V*'

options, Ove-rlic-acl. corrc-ct iighling levels 
liel[i minimize (-yt- strain.

\l H ft. I)v 0 n.. the- compact work sta
tions dc-mand nrgani/alion and (-rficiency 
from e-mploycH-s. "Tlic-y an- ncct an Inch l)ig- 
gt-i" than llic-y need to be." observes Karnes. 
Kach is c-cjuippc-d witli a IlipiK-r doccr storage 
unil and mobile |x*clc-slal file for personal 
belongings, Itulky reference mate-rials liavc* 
been conscclidalc-d into community support 
vvoi’k stations placc-d one pc-rc|uad, Ttie four 
quads iiilc-i'secl in llic middle in a "park" 
that I'ealiiix's comroHahlc locmgc- sealing and 
plantings to offer a visual iueak freem any 
point witliin llie zone. Turner has also maxi- 
mizi-d alt employees' access to nalural light

Efficient space planning (below) 
enabled Turner design to get the 
same number of employees into 

less actual wodcing space in 
GTE’s renovated offices, treeing 

up the remainder of the floor 
area for employee amenities.

Project Summary; GTE Customer Contact Center

Location; Tampa. I-'I.. Total floor area: 20.0(K) S(], 
ft. No. of floors: I Total staff size: I HO. Waltcoverings: 
()i-Mon. Paint: K(-iijaniiii Moon-. Laminate: 
Wilsonarl. Dry wall: (iold Rond. Ceramic tile floor
ing: CrTK Proniinciict-. Carpel/carpet tile: Mitlikcn. 

Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting; Columbia (tH-wf, 
Sylvania (existing). Doors: Curries Hollow 
Metal Doors Krames. Door hardware: Kewi. 
Work stations; Herman Miller. Work station seating: 
Herman Miller. Lounge seating: Sleelcase. 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: knoll. Files: 
lU-rman Miller (rx-w) and repainted existing. 
Cabinetmaking: Mill Kite. Signage; \SI Signagt- 
Systems. Hollow metal framing: (hurries Hollow 
Melal Dixrrs & Krames. Client: CTK T(>l('phon(“ 
Operations. Interior designer: Turner Design 
Inc.: Robert I,. Turner, principal: Teresa 
Barn(*s. projcci managt-r: Sieve Sardo. Bill 
Kos(-nhlum. project desigtx-rs. Local consulting 
architect: Ross(-r Kabrap InlernaMonal. Bectrical 
engineer: Rosst-r Kabrap. General contractor; The 
Murray Company. Lighting designer: Hayden 
McKay l.ighling Design. Furniture dealer Offia- 
Kavilion. Photographer: Dan Korer Inc,/ 
I'liolographv.
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People Gel^ Facelift, Money Hits Jackpot
And Time Inc. is on their side as it works with the Phillips Janson Group to write success stories 

for the new offices of two of the nation's leading magazines

By floHy L Richmond

azinos movcHl in o\cr 15 years a«o. so (liffer- 
enl (lepnilmenls weiv all o\er IIk‘ buildint;."

Wlial was it like bririisins all of ihese 
d(^parlni<‘nts iiiio a miiHed space while ke(![)- 
ing e\ei’>one happy in their own personal 
work aix'as? Michael Hayes, an associate at 
Phillips Janson atid project director for the 
Time Inc. project, was laced with the formida- 
hle task, meeting weekly with members of 
Time Inc.'s facility maiu^temeiil team to dis
cuss the pixiitTi txs.|uiix*menis, which includ
ed the implementation of new iilTice lechnolo- 
j^y purctiasiny of fiirniture and (‘(luipmenl. 
technical support, and security. Ml of these 
necessilii’s had to follow a fairly strict Time 
liK’, con>oraU‘ design siandaitls pix>s’ram.

or ('(mi'se. indisidual coiicertis for eacti 
maija/.ine were addressed as W(‘ll. ’I.arye 
fjroups of employees eonlribuled to the 
design plan." explains Hayes. There was 
no dictiile of desiyti philosophy by Time Ine. 
mana{*emenl. The employees’ <>pinions 
wcrclii«lily ix‘#;arded.'

Editorial functions at Monn ma^^a/ine 
woulil lx* orjjanized aloim the liiu‘s of a news 
room, according to Edward Notion, dhvelor 
of real esuile iind facililk's manaitniient. In 
H'sixtrise. I’liillips Jatison desiyiied a s'ystem 
of four-ptTson "cadres." orsanized hy indus
try spedalizatioii in open plan work slalioiis 
with ktw partitions, The «oal was to ereale

ant the latest word about news or 
enlerlainmenl, financial information 
or sports? The magazines owtted l)\ 

Time Inc. have it all. making ihem cmiI- 
slanding In their respective fic'lds. To keep 
ihcmselu^ on the leading edge, f'eop/e and 
Money both Time Inc. publications lioiisi-d 
in the the Time & Life Building in midlown 
Manhattan, recently turned to The 1‘liillips 
Janson (Iroup. .Nrchilecls. P.E.. to bring 
these spaces up to slalc-of-llie-arl stan
dards. InleresLingly (uiough. the focus was 
on streamlining the pul)lishing ptx)ccss as 
well as creating a iugtily functional and 
enjoyablt‘ offlee atmosphere.

The office spac(*s for People and Money 
magazines were part of a 65().000-s(i, ft, 
resUick and retrofit pn)|ecl that would meH 
the fuiuTional and aesthelic retiuiremenls 
unique to each magazine's corporat<‘ identity 
while nx'ating environmcuils hu' extraordi
narily long and vai>ing work hours. Details 
for the fasl-paced. d(!adline-orietited naliiix* 
of publishing eoiikl not be overlooked. The 
offices within each space liad to lx* siralcgi- 
cally arranged to ensuiv the higtiest degixx* 
of productivity for each magaziiuv

James (I. Phillips, managing parltx'r at 
Phillips .lanson. remarks. "We basically had 
to rebuild and redesign both of the spaces, 
Few changes had been made since the mag-

You'rc in the money: Wood 
veneers, marble floors, and ivy- 

covered walls greet visitors at 

Money's reception area (opposite). 
Di^lay windows of awards show
case the magazine's success as 
visitors make their way to the 
“newsroom" where the editorial 

staff works. Brainstorming for 

Money's award-winning articles 
takes place among the open plan 
work stations (above), keeping edi
tors at their peak and tuned-in to 
the publishing process.
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Is this a photo gallery-or the offices ol People 
magazine? Soft lighting, subtle colors, and an 
unusual peacefulness enhance the “gallery 
effect" in the reception area (left) of one of 
America's most read publications. Gorgeous 
black at^ white photos of celebrities also line 
the long, finety drawn corridors. At a typical 

end (below), the most popidar and outstand

ing com photography from the magazine's 
?0-year history ts on display.

Welcome to the Time Inc. mailroom! No kid- 
ding-it's beautiful, bright, and cheery, 
despite an absence of windows and natural 

light. Details on the ceiling and walls make 
the room a visual pleasure as well as a cen
ter of state-of-the-art machinery (opposite, 
bottom). A 50-tt. mail-sorter, an X-ray 

machine for incoming packages and 
hydraulic lifts are only the tip of the iceberg 
m this sub-basement information and distrib
ution hub designed by Phillips Janson.

In (1 spiral staircase joining the piil)]ishiiif> 
and editorial depailmenls.

•‘Tlir slaimdl at Mone\ is s>ml)olie and 
relebraU*s a slroii;* eonneelion tx'luwn tt>e 
f)iisin<‘ss and eivaliu* sides of lh(‘ mattaziiM*." 
1‘hillips believes. "In publishiii{>. these twd 
depailmenls are often regarded as iMMUg a 
iwo-headed monster that is ('oiislaiitl> at 
odds." (l(H)d morale, high prtKluelivilv and a 
HTenl upswing in advertising t'evenues for 
\Iont‘\ repudiate this slei'eotvpe.

OlTiee space for h-ofjle spans llirve llrrors 
that are stacked from top to hollom in an 
editing, publistiing-editing and publishing 
plan. The arrangement is vvidelv credited 
with improving emplovee prodiielivit> at this 
inereasinglv popular publication. V\itli new.

project manager for Money, "while Money 
proclaims. "I'liis is what we do, not what 
we look like,'"

If the fK'rsoiialilies of Uo//e,v and People 
differ girallv, the slalTs of both magazines 
are ivponiiig the siime sense of satisfaction 
with tlK'ir eomplelcd offices, Being groapi’d 
on contiguous lloors has also mad<‘ a big dif-

an atmosphen* of fiXH’-flowiiig eommunica- 
lion w ithin the editorial slafi'.

Tliese cadres allow employees to use u 
central peninsula for group meetings, but 
also give each employee the feeling of a 
personal work area, While manv private 
offices were eliminated in tlie new 
scheme, some senior slalT memln'i's would

Gregarious People staffers want to be...left lone
l'eix‘iice. Staff reporlei's at Money have com
mented dial lliey actually get to see and 
know the peiiple they work with now. wlieix*- 
as half of their cnll(‘agtn's vvert' stiaiigers 
when ttiev were loral4‘d ail over the building. 
Ufwjcy's oiu' and a half llooi's an* coimeeled

still use private offices to maintain privacy 
for certain aspects of their duties. 
However, when they were not engaged in 
activities requiring their private offices, 
they could return ti> open plan work sta
tions assigned to them within the cadres, 
Staff mernbei’s at Money have remarked 
that this system places a tremendously 
positive emphasis on teamwork.

M People magazine, staff members 
viewed this opj'ii space plan in quite a dif- 
ferem light. Olenn Wing, associate al 
Phillips Jansj)ii and the project manager 
foi‘ People, reports. "The employees were 
emphatic about piivate office space. They 
absolutely would not give it up.“ .Accord
ingly. the design learn emphasized the lin
ear layt)ut of the olliee space and ina.\i- 
mized the number of windowed private 
offices on the 2o.000 sq. fl, floor of the 
Time & Life Building. Long corridors, which 
serve as a gallery of sorts to display 
People’s e.vlensive black-and-white photog
raphy collection, are accented with design 
details such as coh»r and peaked ceilings.

Not surprisingly, Hie r(‘siilling coiporale 
image al each magazine is exii'emely dis- 
linel, People shows visitors what Hie mag
azine represents Hirough the photographs 
and covers lining the offiee walls, while the 
corjMirate image of Money is highlighted hy 
numerous plaques and awards on display. 
'People is a visual experieme." says Ann 
Zieha. associate al Phillips Janson and
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hi«ht\ fiinciioiuil racililics and conlcnlcd. 
nvali\<' emp!()\c(*s. ihciv appeal's to hr no 
slopping tti<“ siK'crss of I’coplc ma;:a/inr. 
which crk’hratrd its 2(Hli aiini\risar\ in 
1?M)4 witli 3() million W(*rkl\ rrailri's.

Thn-r is an iniporianl postscript to this 
sloi^ iK’iiralh tti<' sidewalks of llir Tinu* \ hil'r 
Buildiiiij, Omipviny oiiK a lillle over 8,(KM) st\. 
(t. on the siib-hascincnt le\rl, the lime I'i Life 
Buikliiiii’s mail iiMnn has I’lxviu'd a yiXMl deal 
of alleiilion. The exisMii^t l'acilil> had hreome 
compItTely o\<Tcrowded. and llu* newly com
pleted mail room has lieeii desiwiied to 
aicommodale siate-of-the-aiT mail sorUii}* 
(‘qnipmc'nt for Itie hnildin{i's in-coiniii«. oiit- 
i^)iiii>. int(‘matioiial and I l*S mail.

\laii> a stranger to mail rooms would 
Ih‘ ha|)p^ to work here. Phil!i[)s .hmson lias 
incorporated ahundanl liyliliny. briylil c<d- 
ors on wall {iiiards and intricate ceiliny 
details to compimsale for the lack ol' win
dows. C<‘rtainl> the mail room emplo\e»*s 
appreciate the reiio\ations ihal have 
turned a purelv functional space into one 
that is aeslheticallv pleasing and even 
operati's better, /.ieha. who svTved as pro
ject manager for the mail romn. tells of an 
emploj.ee who approaclied her declaring. 
">ou sav<‘d my life! It's acluall> nic<' to 
coim* to work down hen* now."

Mreadv the preeminent magazine tinb- 
lish<*r in America. Time Inc. is laj.ing (tie 
groundwork for its future success b\ coii- 
tinuoiisK upgrading its facilities. If hvplc 

aiHl Money are good evaniples, this nnilti- 
billion-dollar orgaiii/ation is paving as 
much all(*ntion to the needs of its eniplov- 
ees as it does its readers—and the tiands 
of Time simpl> can t help being in perpelii- 
all\ [u’osperoiis motion. ■'a-

Project Summary: Money Magazine Project Summary; Time Warner Inc. Mailroom

Location: \cw )oi'k, W Total floor area: .'Ki.oOll 
S(|. tl. No. of floors: I 1/2. Average floor size: 2r).0()0 
s(|. 11. Total stall size: 17)2. Wallcovermgs: Maharam. 
Wolf (lOi'don. Paint: Benjamin Moore, 
Kxngrt'en. Laminate: Kormica. Carpet/carpet tile: 

lnt<‘rface. ITenllcv. Ceiling: Technical (iciling 
Svstems. IS(J Interiors, lighting; Linear, SlafT. 

Kiirl Versen. (ai|)ii. Doors: Venn*. I’cndaiit. 
Door hardware; (lorbin. Window treatment: Bali. Sol- 
K-Sliadc. Railings: Dminagc (lor[). Work stations: 

Sleelcas**. Work station seating: St(*etcasc. Lounge 
seating: Rc*nihaitlt. Other seating: David Kdwaixl. 

Upholstery: Maharam. Conference tables: Vitra. Files: 
OITici* Specialitv. Architectural woodworking and cab
inetmaking: Marvin Hammerman Inc. Signage: 
l.eltci';inia. Private Office Casegoods: Tuohv. Client; 
Time Warner Iik . Architect; The Phillips .lanson 
Oroup, .Architects. P.C. Structural engineer: 
Tlionilon-Tomaselti Biigim‘<*rs. Mechanical and 
electrical engineer; Lehr Associates. Audio visual 

consultant: \iidio Visual Design. General contractor 
and construction manager: IvS. Mc(]aiiri \ Son Inc. 
Furniture dealer; Vf'l) Conlract Kurnilurc. 
Waldni*rs. Photographer Whitnev Co\.

Location; \('w Vork. \A. Total floor area: H.2(K) sc], It, 
No. of floors: I. Total staff size: 16-20. Wallcoverings: 
W<df (lordon. .I,M, L.vnne. Paint; Benjamin 

Mooix*. Shernian Williams. Laminate: Nevamar. 

Flooring: KetUilc (vinyl). Vincrican Olcari (ceram
ic lile). Carpet/carpet tile; Harbinger. Inlerface. 

Carpet fiber: BVSK. Ceiling: Vrmstroiig. I SG 
liileriors. Lighting; Arlernidc, Llghlolier, C.J. 
ligluing. Slafl. Omega. Doors; Acme. Door hard

ware; Cortrin. Bumper Guard: Boston Bumper. 
Comer Guard: Solar. Work stations; Herman Miller. 

Work statkm seating: SUx*lcas(‘. Lovmge seatng: David 
Kdwards, Other tables: Thr* Novak Company. 
Ilamilloti Sorl(*r. Conveyor; Progressive Handl
ing Systems, \eiiorol. Files: Office Speciality. 

Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: Man in 
Hammernian. Private office casegoods; Ttioliy 
l''iimiluix* Corp. Client Time VVanier Im. Architect 
The Phillips J<iiison Croup. Architects. P.C. 
Structural engineer: l-'.dwatxis ^ Hjerlh. Mechanical/ 

electrical engineer Syska S Hennx*s,^. General con
tractor /construction manager: H.S. Mctlann & Son 
in<. Furniture dealer: \H) Conlract Puniiturr. W.B. 

WoiKl & Q>. Photographer Norman McCralh.
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Project Summary: People Magazine

Location: New Vork. N1, Total lloor area: 75.1)011 
S(|. n. No. of floors; 3. Average floor size; 25.000 
S(|. ft. Total staff size: .368. Wallcoverings: Wolf 
Cordon. Knoll. Paint: B<‘n|amin Mortre. 
Laminate: W ilsonarl. Flooring: Vrmstroiig. 
Carpet/carpet tile: I’atrick, Interface. Ceiling: 
Vrmslrong. Lighting: l.inear, National. l!SL, 
(Jalger. Doors: Acme, Door hardware: Corhin. 
Work stations: Herman MilU*r. Work station seating; 

Sl<*elcase. Lounge seating; Area. Other seating: 
Sleelcase, Cuiilocke. David Kdwards. 

Upholstery; knoll. Conference tables: Ceiger. Files: 
Office Specialilv. Shelving-. Vdjuslable SVvTf. 

Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking; Nordic 
Interior Inc. Baeurschmidl <K Son. Signage: 

Vpco. Private Office Casegoods: TTiiihy Furniture 
(lorporalion. Client: Time Warner Inc. 
Architect: The Phillips Jaiison Croup. 

Archilecls, P.tT Structural engineer: Kdwards & 
Hierth. Mechanical and electrical engineer: l<ehr 
Vs.so('iales. Syska H(*inu*ssy. General con

tractor and construction manager; K.S. McCann 
Son. Inc. Furniture dealer: VFD Conlract 
Fiirnilure Inc.. W.B. Wood Co. Photogra
pher: Norman McCralh.
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FntnreShop09

WalkerGroup/CNI puts the departments back in the department store with an unorthodox layout for
Parisian in Kennesaw, Ga.

B\ Ann Milshtcin Shoppers entering from the main mall entrance or 

from the paiiwg lot (below) are in for a change of 
plans in the Town Center Parisian in Kmnesaw, Ga. 
The familiar loop circulation has been replaced with a 
modem, enticing layout by WalkerGroup/CNI that 

hopefully wil coax customers to spend more time and 

money. Another change is in that most quintessential 
ot departments, the jewelry department (opposite}, 
which received a major tacelifl. Gone are the plasbc 
spinners, replaced by custom ladder-style displays.

plan is I'finToiTcd I'rom al)o\<‘ v\itli coriv- 
spondlni’ soffit details in llu' ceiliiiy plan.

Wales siK'iil desitiii dollar’s on bif* deUiils 
to emphasize the iiidi\idtial deparinients. A 
fasliion statement cuiAed v\all. iiinovalKe fix- 
lurinii and speriallv finishes «i\e indi\idual 
departments impact while ■|•em()\ill{^" lh<‘ 
four t)i{j walls tlial lioiise Die entire store. 
■Strelc!iln« the hiidyel this wa\ focuses the 
shopper on the merchandise.' says Wales. A

lien someone in in\ cleparimeni I'irsl 
saw the plan, he said. ■Tliai reminds 
me of the Slarship KfUerprise. ” re- 

memtH‘rs Crai« (Himpl>ell. 1‘arisian director of 
stort' plnnnin« and construction, w hen Uilkiny 
about the prolot\pical layout VValker- 
(Jroup/C\l drew up for the Binninfiham. Ala.- 
hast'd department store. "I’.ver since then It's 
been known as the Star Wars Plan." Wild, 
radical and futuristic as it may 1m‘, tht‘ plan is 
now in place at Parisian's Kennesaw , (la.. 
ItK'alion in the 'I'owii denier Mall. The it'sull? 
The hicky resldenls of this Atlanta suburb 
ha\e seen the future—and it stiops.

Tlie plan actiudl\ represents a quantum 
leap from Parisian's past formulas, ilie 
l()0->ear-old compan\. which has been 
called tlie “Nordstrom of tlie South." once 
sold its imcntory of clothin;’, shoes, acces- 
soi’i(‘s and cosmetics in a sirai«hlforward 
manner. "The> had the classic department 
store loop circulation." recalls Da\id 
Wales, projccl designer for Walkerflroup/ 
r,M. “Kverj.thin{t was ver> open, and cus
tomers were encouraged to shop the aisles 
ami itinore ihe waits."

As an urfianizalion that aclivelv and 
as«r<*ssively rcsearclies new plans and la>- 
outs, Parisian came to Walkei'drnup/CNI I'or 
wfial dainpbell calls, “a fresh set of eyes," 
Th(‘ir hi^> plans lurned small, however, when 
lhe> turned the project over to Wales, who 
applied his specialty store know-how to 
Parisian. "I've never desit*ned a project Mils 
hi«." he admits. "I'm used to working with 
ont> 3.(XK) to 5.(HK) squaix' f(rl."

donseqiu^iitlv. Parisian lias cwolved Into a 
series of smaller, \va!led-in shops linked l>> a 
strong eenler alsle/secondar> aisles circula- 
tion plan. Suirliii{> al the main mall entrance, 
tlie plan coa.Kes shoppers lo deslinalion 
departments while enliciiii’ Ihem vvilli 
ondary departments alonjj the way. The cen
tral aisle leods past the vertical transp<»fla- 
lion and ends at ihe far wall, which houses 
llie men’s ileparlmenl on tlie fii'sl floor and 
childi'en’s on the second.

Two secondaries hranch off tlie centi'al 
aisle and briny slioppers to cosmetics and 
jewelry on the fii'st (loor and special dresses 
and customer service on the second. 
Smaller departments iK'fween these 
are emphasized by slrony central aisles 
witliin the ai'eas lliemselves. T’he ciirulation
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Ictrazzo (Inor conscrvi-s dollars al Lhe siinu* 
time it traces the plan’s intricate oirxes.

While an overall pallet of materials 
tmiles Parisian, its individual deparlim*nts 
ai\va>s assert llieir own special character. 
"Shoppers never doiilM when lhe> (mler and 
e\it a department." explains Oamplvell. The 
(U*sieners have inslilU^d an air of m\ster> by 
r<‘\ealinij a Mule of tlie merchandise at a 
time, instead of the classic "s<*e the whole 
department at oinr" appi’oach. Thinning out 
the merchandise in this way cnmles a more 
expensive appearance while affordiny the 
cusl<mier fre(|iK'til visual rests.

Departments an* dix^ssed approprial(‘l\. 
Men s, for instance. (“Xiides a rich. veneen*d 
aptH*arana‘ with dark liardwo(Hls and «in- 
yer-brown floor tiles that speak moje of mi 

\ils and Oralts stvle than of lh(‘ traditional 
Kdwardian club. The Parisian Koom. Lhe 
place f(H’ special occasion dresses, possess
es that eleyanl. paired down, liltle-black- 

lunnber feel that lets the {tlimnierin;i mer- 
cliandis<‘ stand out.

Childn'n’s, on llu* oilier hand, is expin Uxl- 
l\ bright and plavfiil—but don't tie fiMihsl liv 
whimsv. Children as a ^ronii are more and 
m<uv fasliion-roi'wai'd with iiicix*asiny Iniviny 
[Kivver. Smalk'f-scaleil racks and tables «i\e 
view and hmcIi to Ihesi- diminutive decision 
makers and help hed«e I’arisian’s bets, 'll w e 
please shoppei's now. wt‘ (an count on 
them in the fiiluix*." sa>s ('^mplM'll.

WalkerCroup/CNl also |)la>ed with adja- 
(’cncies. "We look a serious look al tiow 
tiling’s are IhhiuIU. instead of tiow lhinj>s au* 
sold." explains Wal<‘s. "Tlie outcome moves

Lost in a merchandising world of one's own
haixl and fast ^ixiups to mor(‘ logical (troup- 
in^is." For instance, Itie old model pul onl> 
men’s shoes in llie men’s shoes deparl- 
meiit. The new set up comtiines men's 
sluH’s with small leathers, like wallets and 
tielts, and Miie (lliurka prcKlucls. I'lK'st* com
binations otH*n sliop|H‘i-s eyes to new possi
bilities and. so (be llu'oiy ^joes. llK*lr wallvls 
to implanmil purchase's.

Wales employed tils specially sloiv expe- 
rienct' in planninti llic iiierchandisiny of these 
depiiitmenls. \ mini-cemler aisle brings the 
customer ttmui;jh each area and evenluallv 
to a tiack wall. This hack wall. sonuTliin« of a 
no man’s land in classic depailmcmt store 
desifjn. can eillier liold meixTumdise or Is* 
di'cssed as a piiix* fashion suilemeiil.

Perhaps Parisian’s most radical chaiiite 
appears In (hat most quinless('ntiaJ of 
deparlmeiil stoi'e areas, the selliiif; floor 
devoted to fra^jrances, |('welrv. accessorit's. 
handbaqs and cosmetics. Alwa>s located al 
the fnint eiiliance. it immedialelv Immhaixls 
customers with qiass case aller {jlass case 
of wares. Sales staff stand liehind llie cases. 
ori(>ti in the middle of an island of cases, al 
the leadv to serve.

Sometimes, however, customers don’t 
wanl to lie scixed. Tliev ma> tlnd it iiitimi- 
dal»4». thev tnav Iw* daunted bv a lonii line
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Space case? Custom lixtufes 
placed back to back Qeft) force 
the sales staff out of their plass 
islands and onto the selling 
floor. Customers can now help 
themselves or have one sales 
person guide them through sev
eral departments such as 
accessories and handbags 
(above). This flexibility accom
modates all kinds ol shoppers 
and improves the efficiency of 
the sales staff.

The Parisian Room (opposite) 
exudes that paired down, ele
gant. little-biack-dress feeling 
so appropriate to the merchan
dise. Ceiling soffhs reinforce 
the sometimes curvy circula- 
hon paths that are elaborated 
on the lerrazzo floor.
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ilhead or llit^ may just want to srab a pnul- 
ucl and gel out. Walker(^rt)up/CM placed 
the iraditional case fixUires back to Iwck to 
force the sales help oul of their Islands and 
onto the floor with the customers. \ol only 
d<H‘s this minimize the amount of behind- 
the-counter-staff needed, but it allows one 
Silk'S person to take a customer to any are«i 
in the department.

Wales also removed another jewelry 
standby, the spinner. ”1 hate spitmei’s.' he 
siiys aiwut the turning, cylindrical, bible lop 
display mechanism. “Kortlie mosl [larl they 
hold cheap stuff that draws your eye awiiy 
from the more e.xpensive merchandise." 
Wales' alternative is a freestanding ladder 
display that sets off the "spinner ware" 
without bkK’king the case goods.

Throughout the store. Parisian s coni- 
inilmenl to service shines through, 
(kimforlable seating by the cashwraps 
makes customers feel taken ctire of. fam
ily room with seating and inulli-se\ w;ish- 
room came about when president and CKO 
Donald Hess found out lluii ii femak‘ cus
tomer didn’t like to lake her young son into 
the ladies’ room, and didn't like to wail 
outside the mens’ room either.

Open since the fall <d' UJ02. Parisian 
Town Center serves a mix of |K*ople as well 
as the traditional target market of 25- to 45- tt may be a man's world in Parisian's men's 

department (below), but it's certainly not stufly. 
The traditional Edwardian club look has light
ened up to a more contemporary Arts and Crafts 
feel. Young men's (above) mixes Mission tables 

with rock 'n roll carpet and dramatic lighting.

No salesman is an island in the Parisian sea
year-olds. Campbell csliniales that cus
tomers come from a 15- to 20-niile radius. 
moslly fnim the western porlior? of \ilanUi. 
as Town Center is their closes! mall. So far. 
reaction to the store has been very positive.



Will ihis prololvpiral plan boromc the 
Parisian slandarri? "We hau‘ lo take market 
and site under consideration w ith each of our 
stores," says ('.ampbell. "Howe\er. we are 
usinft this plan in the Detroit slor{’ op<‘ninfj 
this year." Some of the htni' oLlu'r Parisians 
opeiiiiiH this year wiU use an in-house stan
dard. and others will iis<‘ a ini.\ of the two.

\s one misht expect. Parisian has yet 
anoliter plan in the works. Camphell can't 
re^eal much except to sa> tlial this one is 
*complelel\ different." With Iht* Star Ship 
Fltilerprise as its predecessor, one can 
onl> speculate what the New Generation 
will discover,

You better believe kids are people too at 
Parisian. Today's children know what they like 
and know how to buy it and greatly influence 
what their parents actually take home.
Parisian caters to these diminutive decision 
makers with colorful rest areas (above, right) 
and lower-height racks and displays Q)elow).

Atlanta has happily beamed aboard what has 
been called Parisian's Star Wars plan (above, 
left). Designer David Wales of WalkerGroup/ 
CNI insists that while it appears modem on 
paper, it's quite comforting to walk and shop.

Project Summary: Parisian Town Center

Location: Kerincsuw, (l\. Total floor area: ]30.()(M) 
S(.|. fl. No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: ()5.(HH) sq. 
ft. Paint: Benjamin Moore. Laminate: Abel 
l«tmiiiali. Formica. Terrazzo; J.I). (kliini. Marble: 
Irmovathe Marble and Tile, Calco Marble. 
Special fixtures: (ieor^^e Dell. Special finishes: 
DuPont. Wallcoverings: Chiaroscuro. Maya 
Koinanoff, Tandem Contract, l.aue Wall- 
Coverins. Desi«nTe\. Willow Textiles. 
Freestanding furniture: HBF. Cartwri^ifU- Bemhanll. 
loewenstein. Bonavenlur'e. Carl kisalH’lh Co. 
Inc,. Sander Partnership. CIK Intemalional. 
Carpet: Durkan. Prince Street Teclnioloyies. 
Upholstery fabrics: Desi^n Tex. Millwork: T..I. Hale 
Co,. DMS Store Fixtures, Biiildc.'r’s Furniture 
Ltd. General contractor: Branslild and (lOiric. Paint 
contractor; .Alan Painting and Dt^coraliim. Interior 
design: WctlkerGroiip/CM, David Wales, design
er: David Mc(,)uilkin, project execiilive: 
Mauricio Gonzalez, project coordinator: 
Fabian Bimzil, lechnical slalT. Photographer; Fred 
Ghartes, Brian Robbins.
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Fitting Rooms
Levi Strauss & Co. has found the perfect fit in its new, Walnut Creek, Calif., offices with a comfortable,

stonewashed design by Swatt Architects

By Amy MUshtein

Swatt Architects created offices as 

comfortable and broken in as a favorite 

pair of jeans. The colors and style of 
the space (opposite) pay homage to 
the Western heritage of Levi Strauss & 
Co. in a modem. '90s way. With its 

curved, custom desk and wall, the 
reception area (below) packs the 
biggest design punch. As the focal 

point of the floor, a layering of planes 
carries the eye from desk to wall to 
soffit to glass-wailed conference area.

e prepared. While the Boy Seoul motto 
has undoubtedtj served many a younft 
man eau^tht In a .sticky situation, its 

wisdom has not been lost on corporate 
America. The ability lo shift to Plan B in an 
emerfleiicy could make the difference 
between a speedy recovery or never quite 
returning lo business as usual. That's one 
reason why giant apparel maker Levi 
Strauss & Co. built a satellite corporate 
office in Walnut Creek, Calif. It ihen called 
on Swatt .Architects to make pn^pan*tlness 
walk the talk—and look fin^at.

While man> businesses coniimu* to shed 
superfluous real estate and consolidate 
operations, creating satellites for a head
quarters in San Francisco makes sense. 
ConsidfT earthquakes, for exampk*. Intil the 
iiKwitabie Big One hiLs. plenty of imprt^ssive 
little and medium ones continue lo disrupt 
business for months. ’Californians have 
been throwing this concept around for 
years." says Robc'it Swatt. princi|)al of Swatt 
•\rchitects. "Levi moved their customer ser
vice operations to Walnut Creek."

Department groups located in whal has 
become known as 3000 Oak Road include 
customer finance, telemarketing and cus
tomer serv ice. Some 800 employees call this 
office home. Far from feeling left oul in the 
hinterlands. 3000 Oak sits right ne.xl lo a 
BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) commuter 
railn)ad stop that runs right into dow ntown,

Admittedly a contingency space. 3000 
Oak iias never implied second class status 
lo anyone. Swatt .\rchitecLs worked dili
gently with the faeility manag<‘ment staff f>f 
Levi Strauss & Co. to lurn plain vanilla, 
speeiilalive office space into an easy yet 
stylish environment that speaks of Ltwi's 
products and history in a contemporary 
way. “We wanted lo acknowledge Levi's 
Western past but not with gimmieks and 
cliches," explains Swatt. "Wagon wheels 
and cactus lust didn't seem right."

Instead. Levi Strauss & Co, and Swatt 
opted for understated but fine materials 
such as warm woods, glass and custom 
carp(*t and reception desk to imparl a com
fortable yet corporate ambiance. The 
reception area senes as a focal point for 
each of the office's fijur floors. Layered

planes carr> the eye from the desk lo a 
curved woimI wall to the curved soffit above 
lo the glass wall which encloses the confer
ence and training rooms.

A dropped ceiling reinforces the simple 
Uk)P circulalkm. Dropping the ceiling at 3(KK) 
Oak turned oul lo be a lujid move as Swatt 
oni> had eight and a half firt to pla> with. 
“Coming olT of that s('ven-foot. eight-inch cir- 
eulation makes the eighl-and-one-half-fool 
ofl’KX* airas soar." says Swatt with a smile.
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■ Ml jokt's aside. y<iu feel llie hei^lil."
Every attempt was made to create dis

tinctive if understated deUttls that would lend 
character to the facility s existence as a con- 
Unfiency space. maple wall with niche's for 
artwork defines the ofllce's core, wliile a con
tinuous li0U ln)Uf*h hifihlifthts the wood, giv
ing warmth to the space. Teal green calx's 
extend the wckkI core, creating contrast and 
housing coflee, copy and file stations. Swalt 
even custom designed a ciit-pile-aiid-loop 
carpet accented with a motif of dots and 
sticks that is quietly n'peaU'd by thi* etching 
<m the glass w all p<inels of tlie me<'iing areas.

Putting services in the corx* has enabled 
the architects w free up the windows for 
open plan work stations, private office's,

Soaring eight-and-a-half-foot ceilings?
conference aioas and break rooms. For the 
most part, private offices, confetvnce areas 
and break rooms line the iiorth/smiih or 
short wall, leaving the long ex|)anse of win
dows free for open planning. .As things have 
turned out. !t(K)0 Oak is Levi s first lest run 
of the open plan concept. The standards 
include a 175-sq.-ft. manager s office and 
three sizes of work stations. Work station C 
Ills middle management into an K ft. x 11 ft. 
space. Work station A and B are b(Jth 8 ft. x 
8 fl.-6 in., but work station -\ has a lower 
front panel for ck'rical staff.

As Levi Strauss & Co.'s satellite cor
porate office, 3000 Oak houses the 
meat of the operations (above). In a 

region where the terra isn’t always 
firma, the ability to quickly move to 

Plan B is an undeniable asset.

A maple wall with niches tor artwork 
defines the core area deft) at Levi 
Strauss & Co. Continuous uplighting 
of die wall brings die wood's warmth 
into the open plan area, which helps 
to counter the ^cility’s nature as 
contingency space.

While not stationed within the city 
limits of San Frandsco, the stafi of 
3000 Oak is hardty in the sticks. Still, 
such amenities as lunchrooms 
(opposite, top) help keep employees 
satisfied in Walnut Creek, population 

60,569 (1990 census).

lavi's tried out its new. open plan 
policy at 3000 Oak. To keep staff 

comfortable in their work stations 
(opposite, middle) Swad made the 

hardware completely adjustable.
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S\MiU Arc'liilcc'Ls has provided man> 
iinienilh's lo make Ihe new sliiiuUirds as 
conih^riahle as possible. To a\oid Ihe feel- 
iiif* dial wijrkers are l'ull> exposed as Uh*> 
would be in a tradilimial bull pen. the work 
stations are broken up wiili conference 
areas or training* rooms. On(' l75-sq. ft. 
meetitii! room is piovided for ever> four (1 
stations. Kxlensive interviews by Sualt 
Willi Levi Strauss Co. personnel also 
reveal(‘d that peopk- wauled Ilexibility. T1k‘ 
archileels answeri'd with lop (|iialit> work 
stations that adjust hori/ontall> so people 
can sit or stand at their desks as lhe> 
wish. I'iles held in I'olliny pedestals and 
kiosks that conceal coals and umbrellas 
ket'p clutter to a ininiinuin.

How have the rank and file of Levi 
Strauss & Co. responded to the open plan? 
“Reaetions hav«“ been positive." .siiys Swan. 
■| think it helped Ihat we ackiiowl(‘dyed the 
need for personalized spaee iind avoided a

of stations.”

Tvpical of today’s design work. Levi’s 
was a fasl-lrack projeel. Despite the rush, 
the spaee exudes a casual, stonew ashed 
eharaeUT all its own. W hile mosl of the bud
get wenl to the more pidilic spaces, han
dling the work stations with sensitivity prob
ably made the transition easier.

Vet this period of iransitiim isn’t over for 
TIHM) Oak. Since its eompletion. Levi’s has 
signed on for an addilicma! 20,0(K) square 
feel. Seems lik«* witli offices this comfort
able. there’s no need lo break them In. v*-

Project Summeiy: Levi Strauss & Co.. East Bay 
Corporate Offices

liicatnn: Walnut Crct'k. CA. Total floor area; 66.(KX) 
S(]. n. No. of floors: T. Average floor size; I7.(X)0s(|. 
ft. Wallcoverings: .Vlaharam Vertical Surfaces. 
IvjKill, Carnegie. Commercial Casework Inc. 
Paint: Fuller O’Brien, ft’iijamin Moore. Sim kiir 
Faints. Laminate: Formica. Dry wall: IJ.S. (Jypsum. 
Flooring: Pirelli. .Armstrong. Carpet Bentley Mills. 
Ceiling: I'SC Interiors. Armstrong. Lighting: 
Lilhonia. Targelli. Doors: Weveriiaeuser. ioUil 
Door. Door hardware; Schlage. Cabinet pulls: Forms 
+ Surfaces. 'IVlex. Glass: Flchmate. Milgard 
Tempering, custom design by Swall 
Aix'hitects. Window treatment l,ouverDrape. Work 

stations: Knoll. Work stafion seating; A lira. Lounge seat
ing; Knoll. Cafeteria seating; ICF. Conference tables: 
Knoll. Cafeteria tables: West Coast Induslru's. 
Files: Steelease. Reception desk; Commercial 
Casework Inc., custom design by Swall 
Archileels. Signage; TTiomas Swan Signs. Client 
U‘vi Strauss & Co. Architect/Interior designer Swatl 
Architeets. Mechanical engineer: Clumae ^ 
Associates Inc. Structural engineer: Forell/ 
Klsr*sser Fngiiiwis, Acoustical engineer Unv ilz X 
Associate's. Oectrical engineer: The engineering 
enterprise. Lighting Design; The engineering 
emerpi'ise. General contractor: Apersey Con- 
slruelion. Furniture dealer Hogue and A&sociaK'S. 
Photography: Kusst'll Ahraham.
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h Anybody Home?
Is telecommuting-the buzz among today's employers and employees-really about four-day beards, 

beer and blue jeans, or lonely, overworked employees talking to their dogs?

B} Amy Milshtdn

0 home knowledge worker, ilial seems 
to be the message many of today's 
corporations are giving lh<’ir employ

ees. Ernst & Voimg. Dim & Bradsireel. IBM. 
Banker's Trust. American Express Travel 
Related Services and others aren't giving 
employees the pink slip, Far from it. 
Instead, they're arming valued workers 
with cellular phones, faxes and laptops and 
sending them off to the relativtAy unchar- 
lered world of the \ irtual office.

Telecommuting, home nffict*. off-slLe. or 
VO (virtual office), no matter what it's catUni. 
it's chipping away at the traditional. nine-UK 
five work dtiy at tht* corporate hetidijuariers. 
-When we were a manufacturing siwiety an 
office mad(‘ sens(‘." says Laurie Cools, senior 
vice president, director of administration/ 
business development for Chiat/Day. the 
advertising agtmcy that made a much publi
cized jump to the total virtual office. "Aou 
came to your office or factory because it w as 
Ute only place you lould do your job and the 
only way to find out what was going on."

Now. with technology prices falling and 
employee empowerment theories rising, 
more and more people arc 

dill' at home.

Hard and fast figures vary hut American 
Dcmofiraphirs reports that the number of 
home workers ranges between 20 and 30 mil
lion. Alxiiil 7% of them, or 1.3 million, actual
ly working there full time.

LINK Kesouixrs Corporation reports that 
7.6 million company employt'es are working at 
home at k'asL part of the lime during normal 
business lioui's. I'his is up horn 6.6 mil
lion a year ago, 'ITn* Bureau of Litxir Slalisties. 
however, reports more modest gn)wlh.

Who arx‘ th(“ teleeommuleis? Right now. 
according to LINK, more men. at 4.1 million, 
telecommute than women, at 3.5 million. 
However Iwo-lliirds of all lelecomrmiler 
households are dual-earner households. 
Nearly oO'X) of telecommuter households 
hav(‘ children under 18.

ken Tameling. diri'Ctor of market develop
ment and comimmicalioiis for Turnstone, a 
Sleelcase Company, feels telcnMnmuting still 
has room to gniw, "The home office ix‘pre- 
seiits an S8(K) million segment and is grow
ing 5% a year." he says. He also feels that 
about 1.5% of this market is the corporate 
lelec«mimuler. When will it end? “I don't see 

saturation point in the near 
future." claims.

Others art‘ not so optimistic. "Only a small 
ptTcenlage of the work force will telecom
mute," declares Jean Bellas, president of 
lnU‘rior Space International. "Tlie concept has 
the pulilic's attention now because* it's }«jch a 
radically diffi-reml idea." RoIxTt J. CiKik. senior 
vice pix'sident. Interior ArchitiTts Inc., agrees. 
■| think 80*% of people will still come into the 
office every day." he says. His estimate is 
prolxibly (mk* of the liighesl amund.

Time will tell wlielher th<‘ tix*nd is a trickle 
or a waterfall, but other compelling faclors are 
nt work. For instance, the' Clean Air Act k*gis- 
laU*s lIuU comtKiiik's w ith over 100 employ 
located in the country's 10 most polluted 
iiilian aixvis must rediKX' (^niployxx’ commut
ing trips 25% by 1996. An olwious way to 
fxxiuce traffic and smog is by telirommuting.

Even without forced legislation. iKX’upatK'y 
patterns continue to change. Data from 
Cornell Intversiiy s internatlona! facilities 
managimienl pnvgram cast* studies stum that 
typical (xcupancy patterns range Ix’iwivn 25- 
309t) for such jobs as field salt's, management 
consulting, project managenumt and customer 
sc;rvi('e. Therx’foix*. at any given ixuni during 
the workday, about 70% of dt'sks, orn(x*s or 
work stations sit urKX'cupkxl.

Tckx'ommuling is one way for corporations 
to consolidate this idle space. "'I’he spiiee sav
ings to corporations arc significant." ix'ports 
Mary Breucr, director of Hellmulh Obala & 
Kassahaiim's facility consulting gixriip, “I have 
seen it cut (Kxnipancy costs as much as 50%." 
riit'se numbers help tekx'ommiiting's case.

Natural disasters even play a part. After 
Los Angeles' January 17. 1994. earthquake. 
goviTtimenl agencies and local businesses 
scrambled for ways lo get people back to 
work. With chunks of fneways demolished, 
various tactics, including slaggen’d work 
scluxlules and I'our-day work weeks, as well 
as lekx'ornmuling. were used with success.

Whafs the basic appeal of tekTommuting 
under nonrial conditions? The Transixirtation 
Demand Management Research report pre- 
parx'd for the lnt«Tnational Facility Managi*- 
meiit \ss<K’iation defines b'lecommiiling as 
“the |>raclice of working at home or at a 
saU'llite site near the home wherx'hy employ- 
el's ullllze computer and telecommunications 
tcrluiolcigy in lieu of physically traveling lo a 
central workplace," Studies and first-hand 
experience point lo the system's effeetive- 
iK'ss. “It's a win/win situation for the corpo
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Some telecommuters areration and itic omployee." maiiilains 
Tainctiny. "It irdiires o[)<‘ralioii expenses, 
helps reerijil and relain peopl(\ stiriiiks 
abs<‘nU‘eism and yrows prodiieliNitj,."

Mieliai’l \. Dun & Bradslreel's dii’ee- 
tor of eorporale real estate, aprees. He 
reports that his t<“i<Tomnuilers tend to lx* less 
sttt'ssed and mon* (‘fncieiit. TIm* al)s<‘nee t)!' a 
structunxl workdax etM ounift(‘s employees to 
manage their time more carefnilx. Susan 
Herman, manager of the Los Angeles Tele- 
commiinieations Departmenl. obser\<*s ttiat 
500 cit> workers who tekx'omniiited after llie 
quake were 12.5% nioie pr(Kluetiv«‘ than their 
office-bound ('ounten«irls.

Don't bum your business suits \el. ho\\e\- 
er. TekYommiitiiig fits some (Kciipiitions and 
personiilities better Ilian otliers. In a survey i»f 
mon* than H)i) Fortune 1000 compank's. \my 
Bellingi'r, din'clor of Tliink Re»‘arch. and Dr. 
Helen LaVan. profe.ssor of management at 
D(‘Paiil I niviTsity. found computer profes
sionals, administrative suppoil. coimminica- 
lioiis. pixifessional line staff and data process
ing Icleconumiling I he most.

On the flip side, some professionals sinqily 
can not effectively telecommute to work, 
“Jobs that demand heavy teamwork, like 
areliiteeluie. will not support telecommuting." 
says Breuer. “Telecommuters imist depend 
heavily on tt'clinology and tiK'ir output must 
stand up to quantitative iiieasureinent."

■pAery company will not adopt the 
Chial/Day phiiosiiphy." iKlds liellas. "Bui por
tions within every eompany will." Cynthia 
Sherrill, direeloi'. strategic facilities planning 
for CensUT and AsscK’iates. draws a similar 
conclusion. "Telecommuting fits certain 
departm<“nts like sales, data pixK'(‘ssing and 
communications well." she h*els.

Far from a home-based utopia, teU^com- 
inuting lias its downside. One-third of the 
280 paiticipanls in a reexml oiie-uvir study 
in Washington's Puget Sound rx‘gion stoppi'd 
working at liorne, According to a I'epnrl by 
Joanne H. Prall Associates, a Dallas-based 
consiilliiig firm involved in the Pug<‘l Sound 
project, some iclecomnuilers experienced 
an increas(Hl semse of pressure to get work 
done, Thes(‘ employees found llieinselves 
working well into the evening, often forget
ting to tak(‘ breaks. Mark Sherman. con>o- 
rale liaison at Herman Miller can relate, 
"The work neviT goes away." he says. "Like 
in Kdgar Allan P(m* s TeU-Tule Heart, it b<*ats 
away in the back of your mind."

Another problem comes from t<‘lecom- 
mulers' loss of touch willi the pac(“. politics 
and social asp«*cls of the office. "The status of 
the individual changes." siiys Slien’ilt. “11 may 
sfxMT) IImw have stepp<‘d olT the fast track and 
lost their upward mobiiilv. \nd it gets loniJy."

Michael Brill, director of lh<* Buffah) 
Organization for Social and Technological 
innovation at the StaU' I niversilv of New M>rk 
at ButTalc), sees an even failhcr-reaching prol)- 
lem sumiming from isolation. "Around 50- 
HO'H> of the learning we flo comes from inti
mate. faee-lo-face ronver.salions willi our 
peers," lie says. "Consid<‘i'ing today's fast
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from a pre-sertened group of furnishings."
While people continue to weigh the pros 

and cons, everyone agix't^ that tekx'ommiiting 
represents a fiiridamental rhange in the way 
work g(“ls don(‘ rather than a fad to be dis- 
mis-six:!. How will this new working onler alter 
the face of the traditional office. lh<* hmne and 
the communily ? And where cl()es the archlUH l 
or interior designer fit into the picture?

"Ttie office now liecomes a place for team
work. gnuipwork and tlu»se random eiicoun- 
lers where socializing and learning takes 
place." Brill says. "Designers should arrange 
olTic(‘s so cmploya^ encounUT as many fx*o- 
ple as (xissible on th<‘ way to the colTe(^ pot."

Bellas goes a step further. "The office 
should emphasiZA* teams over individuals." 
she argu<*s. “One individual could be on lhn>e 
different teams in three different physical 
i(K'alions. or could tx' a wandering consultant 
within Hie com{Kiny. The facility must oft'er a 
matrix of solutions for all employees.”

Kmployees still need privacy while in the 
oftia', “AfUT collalxiration. people need to dis
band and work <juietly on their own." says 
Sheirili. "Acoustical private is a imisl,”

The home office may also evolve. “.Now 
|X‘ople set up home offices in an ad hoc fashion 
tliat isn't always satisfying." says Dr. kathkrn 
Christensen, director of work environment 
siudk*s at the (iraduate School of City I niV(T- 
sily of New York. “Bedroom offices rob em- 
ploy<xs< of privacy and basement set-ups can 
Ix' depn*ssing." Better solutions are emerging, 
alix'it slowly, “Developers in (California are 
including oflices with separate entrances in 
new home designs." (Christensen noU-s.

Because^ it w ill Ix* some lime before we all 
move into our office-ready homt*s, today's 
lek*commiil<‘rs often woii in swiriing clutter, 
“My wif(* has a home office and it t(xik over 
lialf our den." reveals (Cook. His experience is 
not unique. "In are.as where spare is dear it 
will uike creativity to keep work ftxmi overtak
ing llic home. " says Breuer. "This represimtsa 
good o|)pottunily fordc“signers."

Telecommuting may also reprx*sent a goixl 
opporl unity for the nation's families and coin- 
miinilics. In his list of trends and drivers, 
Marc Lohcla. v ice prt*sident of new business 
(levi’lopment for Herman Miller, mentions that 
family issues arxl eutturx* exp(‘euitions are in 
llie fr'ont of Uxlay's worker's mind. “It's okay 
in lf)5M to be cona*nied with child can*, elder 
can* and comnuinilyhe says.

So lek'i'ommiiling may actually help ixd- 
anct* home and work? "More adults in the 
rieighliorhood iirovide an anchor." says 
Cliristenseii. "Ilial cim only iiclp a commimity, 
Salcliile centers also help n’vitalize stniggiiiig 
stibiirlKin downtowns."

It s aln*ady hapjxming for Breuer. "I have a 
rrk*iul who works In a downtown suburban 
satellite office over a laundry." she says. 
“ \cn)ss the street over the b<ikery is the Mer
rill Lynch satellite. Down the hkx'k over the 

IHock is the Morgan Stanley salellite. 
Telecommulirig couki bring bark that ,Aim*r- 
icana oftlu* past llial we long for,"

news still no place like home, DorxiLhy,
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less stressed and more

efficient. Others feel

they’ve stepped off the

fast track and lost their

upward mobiiity-and they

get lonely.
pace of change, without Itiat contact we 
become more ignorant evt*ry day.”

These factors could add up to unhappy 
employees unless they limit llieir lelecommut- 
ing. "Three days in llu* office, two days out 
repix^s<Mits a happy nKulium." s»iys lelecom- 
nuiting consultant (lil (loixlon.

A vinua) Pandora's lx>\ yet to lx* opt*ned is 
the issue of liability. "For most corporations, 
telecommuting is done on an ad Iuh- basis." 
siiys Bellas. “Ovmpanies will eventually have 
to write up fonnal policiis and mies."

How does this sound in more down-to- 
earth terms? "If your P(; electrocutes you. 
that's a worker's comp case," Gordon sug- 
g(*sis. “If you slip on itie siwp in the shower, 
that's not. However, tlieix* atx* a lot of fuzzy 
i?«ues in between to lx* harmnerx*d out."

One way the U’lecoinnuil(‘r could prevent 
accidents and incrx*as(* comforl is by acquiring 
appropriate fumituix*. "Peopk* aix* doing s(‘ri- 
ous work at home." says Tameling. "But ofli*n 
they 're doing it on a funky set up of a txiaixl 
across two file cahinels. or Itie kilcii(*n lahle."

Wliik* this scenario is uiuicceplafile, so is 
try ing to shoeliorn coni met fiirnisliirigs into 
the home. "People may want tlieir olficx* in the 
spare bedroom one year and the den the 
next." says Sherman. "Telecommutei>; don'l 
have a six-p<*rson facility team lo navigate a 
heavy commercial desk down narrow halls 
and winding staircases. Aim! once the fumituix* 
is In place it won't ev<*n kM»k aiiproprialc ' 

Sensing a growing mark«*t, several furni
ture makers have develop(*d lines for the 
home. This is a brand new rikix* with no set 
mk*s." says John (k*ig(*r. pix'sident of (k'iger 
Brickel. "Even so, fiimiliire for Hk* home must 
mi*el certain criteria like )>ric«* point, appixipri- 
atc scak*. east* of installation and Ilexihility."

Are we going to pay for and own tmr own 
telecommuting fiimiliin'? For the most part, 
lodav's telectimmiiter is doing just that. 
However, this may change. "Gorporations an* 
kxiking at cliffciviil solutions," Tameling finds. 
"GhoiC(*s include giving it away outright fixmi 
pix.*-exisling st(K’k. pailialty funding purchases 
with a stipeiul or iillovving employees a ctiokx*



Risky Business
Design professionals may be unaware that professional liability insurance is more than a theoretical

issue when they specialize in interior design services

Hy Thomas H. Porterrield. Jr.

if the purt> |M*rfortning the servia‘s d(K‘s 
not meel Ihe standard of care estahiished 
throutjh the of the pet*rs of the party
(Ihrouyh expert witness testimony), neyli- 
«enee is established. Liability. Iiowever. is 
not delennined. it is the breach of a duty 
causing! harm lliat establishes liability. It is 
only if the breach llie due care require
ment actually or substantially caust^s harm 
to tile public or the client tliat the brt^acliini’ 
parly is considered liable.

fessional are minimized. Praellcirif’ outside 
of the system of leyal protection exposes itie 
design professional to significant risks.

Let us consider the protection of the nep- 
ligcmce standard—tori law. The basic ele- 
merils of nc{>lip('nre law are eoninmn to all 
aelivilies in society; we are all suppcfst'd to 
act in a reasonable attd prudent manm'r. 
However, the liability of a design profession
al is based specifically on a duly to clients 
and others, There must be a duly estab- 
listied Cor lialiilily to be possil)le,

rcbitecLs and others providing interior 
design services often assume that iheir 
practice e.xposes them to significantly 

less risk than that experienced by design pne 
h^ssionals involved in the design of engi
neered facilities. .Although interior design 
praeliee is not inherently less risky than the 
praeliee of aitiiiteelun'. it elTtrlively presents 
k*ss exposure* on the average simply iM'cause 
the severity of a problr'in eausr'd by negli
gence in interior design is usually much less 
than that from negligence in design inviilving 
traditional arehiteeluiiil and engineei’ing pro- 
jeels. And claims brouglil agcilnsl design pro- 
I'essionals prov iding interior d<*sign services 
come fnrm the same sources and in about the 
same pei'cenlages as claims against design 
pn)r(^sionats on iraditirmal pnrjcrls.

In most cast's, claims are generated by 
dissitlisfit'd clienLs. coiilraiTrrrs m’ sulKon- 
iractors who are claiming delays and 
extras, and injured users of a facility. 
Interior design related claims also reflect 
the general characteristics of ,A/E claims. 
Claims of negligent specifications and 
preparation of documents predominate, 
although there appears to be evidence that 
new sources of claims, such as those of 
indoor air pollution, may be on Ihe rise.

During the early to niid-lf)80s. w-hen 
claims against design professionals 
increased dramatically, claims involving 
interior design did not match the slarlling 
increase. But unlike the cutTeiii general 
trend in claims—a downward drop during 
the late ll)«()s and relative stal)ility rec(*nl- 
ly—interior claims seem to he increasing. 
Most claims occur shortly after the comple
tion of a facility. Kew. mostly those of injured 
ust'rs. are generated later.

As owners become even more demand
ing—and the responsibility of design profes
sionals for the quality, durability, and safely 
of interior design becomes a .stronger focus 
of attention—the risks to design pixiresslim- 
als will increase.

A

Freedom to contract: Is there really unlimited Ireedom to 
change relationships through contract law?

\Uliougli the legal system provides Hie 
protection of negligence law. in the Iniled 
Slab's tliere Is almost unlimited freedom to 
change the relationship of the parlies 
through contracl law. A design professional 
can. by contract, ugrt'e to perform his or 
her serv ices to a diffiTent (and higher) legal 
standard than requirt'd by law. In assessing 
liability under contract law. the courts do 
not have to apply Hie iradilional negtigv'nce 
standard—rather. Hu* eslablishmetit of lia
bility will bt* predicated on the mere exis
tence of a “breach of contract" that causes 
barm or damage to the design profession
al's client. Similarly in breach of warranty 
actions, there Is tut need to establish whal 
siandard of care is expected or due since 
ihe legal proterlifui of the negligence law 
system is tiliandoned.

Risk management 

looms as a major 

ehallenge to 

interiors praetiee

Tlit'r’e aiv many ways of determining wtial 
coiislllules the duty owwl to the dienl or Hie 
public. One must look at the conlnK'l, at stan
dards—the ('(Hies, laws, and regulations llial 
('slablisb legal requirtmienls and detennine a 
minimum lev('l of duty to the public and tlie 
client—and al vvlielher the actual perlor- 
manc(’ of servic(*s resulted in Ihe assumption 
of a responsibility and the creation of a duty.

The brt'ach of a duly is determined by 
the application of a siandard of care. Hie 
n*quirem('nl that a design professional p('r- 
form services with the ordinary care, skill, 
and competence expected of other di'sign 
professionals under similar conditions and 
circiimsiances. Negligence does not take 
place inil(‘ss the* duly owed to the cik'nl or 
the public is lireaclied during llu' perfor
mance of services, Tlie breach of duly 
esUihlislies negligence.

Claims avoidance: Do clients understand the design 
professional's limited rote?

The key elements in managing the risk 
faced by arcliilects and others providing 
interior design services are the client s 
understanding of the limited role of the 
dt'sign prok'ssional and the establisliment of 
continuous and careful communication 
among the parlies on a project. VVhije the 
dt'sign proh'ssional s communication with 
the owner sliould liegin as s(K)n as possible, 
that communication should be reflected in a 
contracl for professional services that clear
ly identifies a scope of services, assigns 
duties, recognizes the limitations of pn>fes- 
sioiuil services, and rt^sults in equitable 
compensalion for Hu* services to be pi'r- 
formed and Hie risks assumed.

Legal treatment of design professionals: When do the 
courts accord designers special treatment?

Design professionals, like oilier profes
sionals. are accorded spc^cial LreaMiienl by 
llu' courts. When practicing witbiii this sys- 
t('m of Ic'gal protection, the risks to the pi'o-
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“Durkan gave us the look we wanted. 
TTieir custom designed carpet answers our 
special needs in the hospitality industry."V

Rcfjal KivxTfninl Hotel. Si Luiiis. MO I'rjn htnnin. .\.sil>iS Wayne Johnson, .\L\. kuh/k'UIAnhik\liin.’c-/\‘sifi>i. Ik’iuvr. (,'0
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for the priirlkT of a profession and those 
llial simpiN pn>l,eel the title of those in prae- 
lice. In either ease. Lite public i-elies on the 
eoiinolatioii of expertise that uccoinpanies 
liie title, and if the [)ublie relies to its detri- 
inent on the statements or “l«)klin« out" of a 
profession, the profession owes it a duly. 
Keyardless of Lite type of law or whether a 
retiislration law or certification program 
<‘\ists. one who holds out to the public a 
specialized expertise and ability will be 
judged bijsed on that appt^arance.

One of the best risk iiianag<‘menl 
meUiudologies is to ust* the d(K'unu*nis put)- 
lished by The American Inslilute of 
Architects in cooperation with the AtiKirican 
Society of Interior Desigiu^rs for use in the 
design and procurement of furniture, fur
nishings. and epuipmenl. Although not 
intended for use in signiRcanl construction 
(other AIA dmuments an* more appn)priale 
for major renovalions or the addition of 
structural components), the inUTiors family 
of AIA documents server as a ((MU'dinaling 
device for responsibility's and n'lationships 
on interiors projects and the documents 
themselves are drafted to adapt familiar 
practices and concepts to the re(|uiremenls 
of Llie liniform Commercial Codt* applicable 
on most FF&K contracts. WhelJier llu^ BI41 
or ihe B171/B177 professional service 
agreements are used, these documents 
establish cle^r n'sponsibilities and an equi
table and manugt'abU' alliM'ation of risks.

Pr<jfessiimal liabililv insurance exists in 
two hu’ins, annual practice policies and spe
cific projecl policies. Coverage for the annu
al practice policy is wiitlen on an annual 
basis in a “claitns made" I'ormul. This stan
dard praclice policy, siit)|ecl to its terms and 
conditions, covers the insult'd for any claims 
brought during tlial year based on any pi‘o- 
f(*sslonal siTviees pmvided while insured.

VVliile some firms may t)e insuird under a 
master or [)roject policy covering all design 
professionals providing services on a stK'cif- 
ic project for a specific period of lime, sueli 
coverage is ran*. Prudent clients ofh'ii de
mand contractual iiuU'mnification obliga
tions or evi(!(!iK'f that the dt^sign pitdession- 
al has transferred its risk to a repulabU* 
insurer. While llie question of whether U) l)e 
insured and the amount of coverage and 
rt'lained risk to be earned on evei'y projeet 
is a l)usin('ss dwisiem each firm must face, it 
is deal' that few liienls aiv williitg to allow 
architecLs (ir oth(‘r proft'ssionals providing 
interior design s<Tvices to completely ivUiin 
llu’ risk of their negligence.

SpeoaJ concerns and future risks: Will claims mount 

against interior designers?

Some special concerns should Im' consid- 
eix'd in closing. First, interior designers liave 
significant risks because of a mlsunder- 
sUmding of the \mericans witli Disabilities 
Art (.ADA) and r)f the ability of dr^sign pi-oftw- 
sionals to respond to AD.A requirements, 
riiis is bolti because of the inability to deter
mine standards or priorities and bc'cause in 
many coiilracls the design professional 
readily accepts or assumes the owner's risk.

In addition, interior dt'signers face pos
sible risks frimi such sources as indemr air 
pollution and electromagnetic fields. Tliere 
is a growing and yet unquanLiliable risk to 
those providing interior design services 
from many causes of harm to the public 
and clii'iits llial have not iraditionally Ikmmi 
blamed on the design pnd'essioiial. It is 
apparent that as interior design proR'ssion- 
als hold themselves out as having a special
ized expt'riise. legal determinatious of their 
liability for damage to tlwir clients and the 
pulvlic will establish a much greaUT risk to 
ttmse in practice. Although some of this 
risk can be controlled by contract language 
(such as limiUitions of liability and indenmi- 
fication obligations) am! other risks can be 
shifted by way of professional liability 
insurance, there will tie a degree of risk 
llial simply must he built into the fw struc
ture for tlie .services being provided.

Compared to certain disciplines and 
lyiM's of service. archilt'cLs and others pro
viding interior design services have faced 
relatively lew claims. That experience is 
changing. Arclulects wlio lack the command 
of skills necessary to making and managing 
contracts or to educating a client on the 
characlerisUcs of professional service and 
the dangers of uni'ealisttc expeclalioiis will 
find inli'riors practice to be* a risk manage
ment challenge that may be beyond their 
ability to conli'ol. v*"

Legal status of proposals and marketing communications: 
What if you promise the Taj Mahal on a bungalow's budget?

•specially interior ilesign 
firms—often make prxunises to clienus that 
greatly extend their risk, and wliile courts 
often view promotiotiul material as mere 
hyperbole, that hyperbole can become the 
basis of a warranty or a raised slandard of 
care, or can create detrimental reliance. The 
biggest risk resulting from prciposals and 
marketing information is that unfulfillable 
ex|)eclations may be created. This can easily 
liappen if prior comniunicalioti is iticorporat- 
ed by reference into a contract.

Many times, design professionals do not 
realize that unrc'alislic promises are incor
porated into contractual obligations ihnmgh 
tile incorporation of the promises by refer
ence. Thus, even a B171 or other standard, 
consensus document can be eornipteil. In 
addition, design professionals sometimes 
fail to realize that tiiey can assume addition
al risks through their actions tir suuemenls 
during the contract lifi'.

Design firms- Detrimenta) reliance on professional expertise: Is there 

danger lurking in superlatives^

Once a design professional holds itself 
out as tiaviiig a specialized knowledge or 
ability, this creates the possibility of diari- 
meiital reliance by “innor eni" pailies on its 
apptMrance of pndessionalism. Such detri
mental reliance iMYonu^s a cause of aclitni 
if the reliance is justified and liarin is 
caused. There is a sigtiificant danger in the 
use of sufwrlativf^s.

Anytime words like ■pt'rfecl." "best." 

“higlK'St," or "most ecoriomicar are used, 
there are tUingers of unreasonable e,\|X‘CUi- 
lions. Tliese unreasotiable. and Llicreforc 
unfuinilalile. expecuitions are a stimulus to 
claims, In addilion. siiiH'i’laLives can make it 
easier to prove negligence or can make it 
imixissible to prove tiuil the design profes
sional did index'd meet a staiidaixi of caiv,

Perhaps worst of all. a superlative may 
be conslrut'd to be ati express warranty or a 
guarantee of perfection. Kxpns* warranties 
or guarantees, because Lliey represent llie 
assumption by contract of liabilities in 
excess of the negligence law. are not covered 
by any professional liability insurance policy.

Transfer of risk through professional liability pcriicies: What 
lies beyond the limited transfer of risk?

Professional liability insurance exists to 
assist in the mamigenienl of risk, and one 
management technique is to transfer risk to 
an insurance company. I’rofcssional liability 
insurance for design professionals prov ides 
for Die transfer of a )>orLion of lli<‘ risk that 
the insured design professional will cause 
injury or damage because of tiegligence in 
performing and furnishing professional ser
vices. But pmfessional liability provides only 
a limited transfer—the design professional 
is still at risk for the amount of a deductible 
on each and every claim and for any damage 
for which it is held responsible above the 
limit of liability of llK* insurance polU y. 'Hiis 
is in addition to the damage to the firm's 
reputation and the cost to th«* firm's lime 
that any claim generates.

7g CINTIACT IttlSN

Professional liability risks: Why is liability not based 

on registration?

Tiiere is a misconeeplion held by some 
who provide interior design services that 
prx»fessioiial liability is not p(»ssibk* without 
stale n'eogniilon ihrougti a ix'gistration law. 
This is unfounded. W hile registration laws or 
voluntary certification programs help to 
eslahlish the standard of care by which 
individual pi-rfonnance will Ik* judged, they 
are not necessary in order for a service 
provider to be held lialile.

In fad, (X'alisLically llieix* is no difference 
between laws that establish qualifualions

Thomns //. htrUrHeld. Jr. is a i /re presi- 
deni of \ivlor 0. Schinnerer f- Compony 
Inc., port of the C.\A Insurance Companies. 
M hich insures the lai'nest number of archi- 
teclure firms in the Iniled Slates, and 
offers policies to all qualified firms of 
■\merican Institute of Archilects members 
on an adnullvd basis in even stale.
Victor 0. Schinnertr f- Company Inc.
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A Fabric is Born
A behind-the-scenes look at how Remembrance-the winning fabric in DesignTex's 

Design-A-Fabric contest-made it to NeoCon 94

Hy Mil) Godfivy-Juno

quilt became the «rid. and 
shield-shaped pieces repre
sented the unfolded quills. 
After producing st*veral casu
al, freehand sketches, he sent 
in his entry. Wlu'u the design 
arluall> won a >ear later- 
of thousands of entries col
lected from around the world 
—the process became even 
more serious.

“When I first jijol Die call, I 
was thrilled.” Zariioch admits. 
“When I sot to DesiftnTex and 
slaru^d talking w ith lh(“ design 
staff, ! realized we had a {ireal 
deal of work ahead of ns." 
Susan Lyons, the company’s 
dircclor of design, and Hliz- 
abclh Whelan, associate de- 
sifiiier. worked with Zarnoch 
and his sketches. "Clearly, we’d 
all loved ihem.” remembers 
Lyons. “We started talkinc 
about the elements he lliou«ht 
were most importattl. along 
with the things we fell needed 
to have happ»*n to cn'ale a suc- 
eessful. viable fabric.”

Whelan emphasized the 
need to keep the design pro
cess as open as possible. 
"That was crucial to maintain
ing ihe iniegrilj of Jeffrey s 
original design." site believes. 
Zarnoch's sketches were 
scanned and entered into a 
CAD machine. Then Whelan 
and Zarnoeh spent several all
day design sessions just play

ing with different elements, trying to gel 
llH'tn lo work as a pallern.

or Ihe hundreds of de
signers. architects, as
sistants and other guests 

who attended the series of 
cocktail parties in DesignTex 
showrooms during the fall of 
1991. the company’s Design- 
,A-b'abrle promotion ofhTcd a 
chance to g(H out the drawing 
paper and fantasize, llieorize. 
agonize...and maylK* even have 
a little fun. F'or designer 
Jeffrey Zarnoeh. a Philadel
phia-based desigtuu' with the 
Ifillier (iroup (then with KPA). 
the contest became scrl<nis 
very quickly. "1 was sketching 
out my ideas on a grid." he 
recalls, “which r(‘min(lc(l me 
almost inslanlly of the Names 
quilt display in Washington.
I).(L“ Zarnoeh submiUed the 
winning concept to Dt*sjgnTe\ 
that has become the Remem
brance collection, which will 
makt‘8 Its debut at N(*o(;on 94.

The Names quill display, 
which has traveled all over the 
I'niU'd Stales, comnieinorau^ 
people who dit^d of AIDS with 
quills sewn by loved ones who 
donate them to the program.
Haeh (luilt represtmls one indi
vidual w ho has died of AIDS, 
and 32 (|uilLs are sewn togeth
er to make a larger one.
Hundreds of 32-piece quilts 
have been ceremoniously 
unfolded at different sites 
across the country. Perfiaps 
the most dramatic of lliese sites was 
W-ashiiigton, where rows of ciiulls stretched 
from the Capitol to the Washington 
Monument and the While House. "! was 
incredibly mov(^(i by it,” Zarnoeh says.

nit

At the drawing board: Designer Jeffrey Zarnoeh sub
mitted the winning rendering (above) in DesignTex's 

Design-A-Fabric promotion. His inspirabon for the 
pattern was the Names quilt display commemorating 

victims of AIDS. Fitbngty. his proceeds from sales of 
the fabric will be donated lo OIFA.

Mill runs: Who says all promising design motifs 

are woven equal?

As the patlcrn cmcrgcnl, the u-am began 
to collaboralc with a l*nins\!\unia mill. "Hir 
srxri'cil months we sent (iilTerent lersions 
back and forth between .leffrey. D<*signTe\. 
and the mill.” says Wlu'lan. Scah*. color and

Oe»gn development: Can a brilliant idea always become 

a viable fabric?

Zarnoeh traced a map of Washington 
and set lo work. The walkways between the

JUNE 1 994
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kHIBITORS AS OF MAY 1994
kMEVkATCO UST1NGSI

INTERPLAN^ Construction Mktt 

M Industrioi, Inc. 

m« Office Group 

seating Corporation

Interior* ft Source* 

Invision Carpet System* 

JG Furniture System*

J. M. Lynne Co. Inc.

Jofco Inc.

Johnson Industries 

Johnsonite

K. O. H. Design, Inc. 

Koroseal Wallcoverings 

Krug Furniture Inc. 

Kwik'File, Inc. 

Loewenstein Furniture 

Luxo Corporation 

Mohoram Fobric Corp. 

Moslond Carpets, Inc. 

Meridian, Inc.

Metropolis

Miller Desk, Inc. 

Momentum Textiles 

National Office Furn.

NEO Design, Inc.

Neutral Posture 

OFS

The October Co., Inc.

Off. Spec.-Storv«il ft Curtis 

Porolox 

Patcrafi Carpet 

Pionite Laminates 

Plus Office System* 

Proformix, Inc.

Sainberg ft Co. Inc.

Scott Sign System*. Inc. 

Show Industries. Inc.

Sligh Furniture Co.

Smith Metal Art* 

Spinneybeck 

Springer'Penguin, Inc. 

Standard busines* Fum. 

Stellor Concept*

System 2/90, Inc.

Tate Access Flow^

Tayco Partelink limited

fftoser Cabinetmakers

Tiffony Office Furniture 

Todoy's Foeility Mgr 

Toli Intemationel 

United Chair 

United Marketing, Inc. 

Versleel

Waldrter’s Environment* 

Westweove Carpet Mills 

WUkhahn, Inc.

Wtlsonart 

WoM-Gordon Inc.

Wood Design 

Wundo Weve Carpels 

Wylie System*

Zeko Industrie*, Inc.

THE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY
Ino

letex/R. Allen Fabrics 

chitecturol Lighting 

CHIBUS, Inc. 

rhitecturol Record 

:h. Supplements 

emide Inc.

SEPTEMBER 27 - 29, 1994, NEWYORK, NEW YORK 

JACOB J A V I T S CONVENTION CENTER
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BIT'S THE PLACE TO BE
INTERPLAN — FOR PROFESSIONALS IN CONTRACT DESIGN & FACILITY MANAGEMENT

SF Corporation 

« Ridge Mills 

dybilt Seoting 

) Boling Company 

Internoriortol 

>ot Wrenn 

arvox Dauphin 

Hnetol Corporation 

inter, Inc. 

otive Dimensions 

lins & Aikman Floors 

itract Design 

nberiond Furniture

The entire controct bu/ing and specifying team is attending the industry's premier interdisciplinary market 

event on the east coast, including: Architects, Contract Interior Designers, Foeility Planners & Managers, 
Corporate Real Estate Executives, Building Owrters & Operating Managers, Contract Furnishings Dealers 
and other industry sales professionals.

I IT'S THE PLACE TO SEE
INHRPUN - IT'S WHERE THE NEW PRODUCT LINES ARE BEING INTRODUCED

InterPlan is where the new product lines are being introduced. Everything you need to furnish and finish 

office on one exhibition floor: Contract Furnishings & Textiles, Carpets/Fibers, Wallcoverings/Solid-Surfocing 

Moteriois, Cetling/Flooring/Woll Systems, High-Density F^ing & Storoge Systems, Ifiterior Architecturd/Task 
Lighting Systems, Foeility Planning/Design/Management Software, Interior Signoge, 

Desk/Workstotion/Ergonomic Accessories, and Architectural Elements...together with service providers like 

architectural & interior design firms, facility management services finns and contract furnishings dealerships.

an
Sales Inc.

wi* Furniture Ind. 
Bigner Sign Systems

boni

tkon Carpet 

n Visual
■GfE Int't

IT'S THE PLACE TO MEET[Contract 

litie* Design/Mgmt. 

-Y-Rlan Industries
INTERPUN - WELCOMING ATTENDEES TO THE DESIGN CAPITAL OF THE WORLD 

New York City also opens its doors to the world's commerciol design community during InterPlan Week with 

major networking events at the Jovits Center and The Metropolitan Museum of Art. The famed Designer's Sat
urday lnc.-sponsored Goto wiH again be held at The Me^opoliton Museum of Art on Wednesdoy evening, 

September 28...in conjunction vi/ith their major planned exhibit, entitled The Origins of Impresskmsn).

And...following the Jovits Exhibition on Tuesdoy, Wednesday and Thursday (September 27-2^...exhibitor 

showrooms in Monhotton and Long Island Cty will be opened on Friday, September 30 to celebrate the event.

tiico Carporofion 

r Controct Access.
loffice Fumitura, Ltd.

paral Services Admin.

•erol Woods/Veneers 

ord Wallcovering* 

berger Office Seot'g 

hi industries IT'S THE PLACE TO LEARNmm#r Inc.

m Inc. INTERPLAN - THE INDUSTRY'S PREMIER INTERDISCIPUNARY EDUCATION CONFERENCE 

Today's professtonais need a wide range of interdisciplinary infonnation. Thofs why InterPlan's C.E.U. confer

ence programs (pending occreditolion) will be developed in four frocks to oddress trends in Interior Plonnina & 
Design, Interior Products. Focilities Development and FcKlIities/SDOce Monooement. T'ffenty-four sessions will 
be organized, covering the following topic oreos: Ahemotive Offices, HeahhCore Interiors, ADA Impoct on 

Interiors, Retail Store Interior Trends, Hotel & Conference Center Development Trends, Ergonomics & 
ANSI/HFES Storrdords, Office/HeallhCore Furnishings Tr^rds, Controct Lighting Trends, Designing for the Envi

ronment, Fumishirtgs Distribution Trends, International Facilities Development, POE, CAO/CAFM Software 
Trends, Strategic FM Planning, FM Outsourcing Trends, Telecommunications Trends...and much

Iden Cantract

Harter Graup 

'Oflh, IfK. 
nan Miller IrK. 

e Furniture Corp. 

^ienkomper 
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more.
■wtionol Products 
Bfoce Floorirtg Syst.

MAKE YOUR INTERPLANS NOW|k>r Design

■tors
COMPLIMENTARY REGISTRATION BEFORE SEPT. 12, '94. USE THE AHACHED VIP 

PREREGISTRATION CARD. OR CALL OR WRITE TO: INTERPLAN, C/O 

MILLER FREEMAN, INC. PO BOX 939, NEW YORK, NY 10108; 1-800-950-1314

lERPlAN IS CO-SPONSORED BY 
llGNER'S SATURDAY, INC. AND 
IlER freeman, INC.



Colorway selecbon: What colors will 

customers really buy?
construclion could nil be altered 
with the touch of a button, and 
Zarnoch discovered Dial each 
element within the fabric affects 
the others. ‘With the ottoman 
weave we'd chosen, the diamond 
shaped elements wouldn't po[) at 
first,” he recalls. "Then Su.san 
came up with the idea of piilliny 
a rectangle behind it. It seems 
like such a little thing now. but it 
look us two weeks to figure out 
how to g(5l the diamonds to float 
properly over the grid."

The group tested the pattern 
In inherently KR (fire resistant) 
fib(!rs. which didn’t stvni to cap
ture the delicacy of Zarnoch’s 
draw ing. The numerous diagonals 
within the paticm caused endless 
scale and construction alter
ations. At different points, the 
shields becam<‘ loo pronounced 
and the rt*si of the pattern wasn't 
reading. ‘We had to strip away 
many of the more decorative ele
ments in oixler to make the pat
tern clear,' Whelan explains.
■pYom a distance, we wanUKi it to 
look multicolort'd and quilt-like, 
though sophisticaKHi. Icm). Il was 
a lough balance.'

■| learned an entirely new lan
guage." says Zarnoch. "Warps, 
pics, weaves—1 never knew it all 
existed." Determining tlie fabric's 
construction Involved several 
tries at the mill. '(k*tting the pal- 
U^m fully articulated while main
taining the abrasion resistance 
was a challenge,” says 4vons.

When the first sample came 
back, the scale was Uk) large, 'll 
wouldn’t have been usable."
Whelan believes. Hie design final
ly satisfied all involved in 
February of this year. ‘Ik'lieve it 
or not. that's a pt-rfeelly resp<x’l- 
able lime frame in terms of 
design development," [-yons in
sists. "\\e’ve had fabrics lake con
siderably longer."

The design was fed into Ilie 
mill s computer, which then ‘cut 
cards"—blueprints that the 
looms use to cre,ate the weave— 
and the wail began. .At the same 
time, a yarn checker checked the yarn as ii 
arrived on spools for dyeing. After the 
color was checked, the yarn was set on 
giant looms where every thread (tlM*re are 
hundreds) was carefully plac(‘d by hand. 
The looms, hulking, green machines, used 
automatic shuttles that rushed hack and 
forth across the rows of thread at higl) 
speeds against deafening noise. After the 
fabric was woven, il went for finishing in a 
process which gives fabrics much of th<‘ir 
hand and slieen.

Clioosing colorways involved a 
trip to the mill, where enormtms 
"biankels." mill samples in clieck- 
erhoards of various color combi
nations. vv(“rc laid out on tlie tabic, 
JcJTivy. Susaj) ajKl KlizalxMli went 
to work with th(* scissors, picking 
out wind looked good to them. 
"Susan and Klizabelh have the 
experience to know wliat kinds of 
conibinalions si’ll well and fil cer
tain market niches,' Zarnoch 
observes. "1 was just going with 
what I liked." .After cult/ng oul 
about 25 possibilities, the team 
made final seiecllons, reviewing 
each square of fabric separately 
on a tsKjrd. from up dost’ and tar 
off. The mill was then asked to 
rework several I'avoriU’ combina
tions In sliglilly difrerenlly shades 
and constructions.

Naming each of the 10 color- 
ways was fairly easy once ZaiTKx h 
hit on the idi’a of naming tliem for 
famous designers who've died of 
AIDS: (larmelo Pomodoro. Mel 
Hanillloii. Robin Jacobsen. Angel 
Rstrada. Ten^ (kiUille. Will Smith. 
Charles ITisler. Tina Chow. lA^ry 
Kllis and Ryan Wliile {while the lat
ter w as not a d(*sigiKT. he w as piT- 
hups llic iiK>sl famous child to die 
of (lie disease).

Remembrance is constructed in 
60% cotton. 30% rayon and 4% 
pol.u‘sU*r. and priced competitively 
witli seven of the colorways at 
S34.(X)/yard. Thnx’ additional col
orways foi’ health care are fiiiishixl 
in a new (M finish (winner of a 
Nightingale Award at the 1993 
National Healthcare Symposium) 
and priced at S40.00/yard.

Zarnoch has earmarked his 
share of the expected revenues 
fn)ni Remembrance to help orgiini- 
zallons involved in AIDS i*ducalion. 
'Ibus. a portion of Remembrance's 
siiles will go U) DIFKA. the Design 
Industry Foundation for AIDS, 
wtiicli makes grants to AIDS urga- 
nizatl(»ns nallormide.

What is [K'riiaps most amazing 
about the entire process is how clost4y the 
sleek, sophisticated fabric resembles 
Zarnoch's original, tracing paper drawing. 
Watching Remembrance roll from the looms, 
he still shakes liis head in amazi’iiienl. "AfUT 
all dial work, it's still extremely dose to my 
original concept." he says. Indeed, the fin- 
ished fabric stands as a tribute, not only to 
Zarnoch’s inspiration, but to the technical 
processes that allowed its realization—not 
unlike the developtnent of any successful 
interior design.

Is tame as a labric designer looming in the dis
tance? Susan Whelan, Jettrey Zamoch and Susan 

Lyons (top. left to right) examine a sample of 

Remembrance as it runs through the weaving 
process. Ten colorways were chosen from the 
sample blankets (above) to be included in the 

final collection, which will debut at DesignTex this 

IVeoCon. Each colorway is named for a famous 
designer who died of AIDS.
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Suspa’s global quality 
is above competition

Quality engineering integrated valves
is invested in each 
Suspa gas lift and tilt 
mechanism. In fact, Suspa 
has worid-wide patents for 
pioneering designs in chair 
supports. While testing to 
simulate 20 years of chair life 
is standard, of course we go 
higher!.

to provide infinite 
adjustment of 

swivel chairs in the 1960s, 
Suspa gas springs have been 
accepted around the globe for 
their high reliability 
and performance.
Contact us now 
for the latest 
refinements.

are common 
with Suspa.
No wonder we're the world’s 
leading supplier of support and 
adjustment products for all kinds 
of seating.

Quality attention is what you 
get from Suspa. Support in design 
aid, prototyping, and field service

Quality value is expected with 
each Suspa cylinder. Since those 
first worldwide patents for

Circle 21 on reader service card

SUSPA. INC.
3970 Roger Chaffee SE 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49546-3497 
616/241-4200 Fax 616/531-3310



Wetter Is Better
A swimming pool where chilcli'en acciden

tally fall in due to the absence of restrictive 
barriers is described in legal terms as an 
"attractive nuisance." In a larger sense, all 
swimming pools can be characterized this 
way. “Swimming pools are very expensive to 
run." admits .Andrew^ Mendelson. .\L\. project 
manager at O'Donnell Wicklund Pigozzl & 
Peterson for the renovated llomewood- 
Plossmoor High School. Flossmoor. 111. He 
should know, having created a new pool on 
Homewood-FIossmoor's 95-acre campus.

Other schools in the same swimming 
conference had satisfactorily retained 
OWP&P to renovate their pools. However. 
Homew'ood-Flossmoor discovered thal, tlie 
only way to have a cosl-elTcclive pool capa
ble of serving different age groups and miil- 
liple uses during and after school hours, 
including diving, 25-meler. international- 
style competition and community swim
ming—plus install a modern nitration sys
tem and seat uj) to 500 spectatoi’s—would 
be to build an entirely new natatorium.

The new. 123-fl. long, eight-lane pool lias 
achieved all these goals within a gracefully 
arching, trussed roof structure that accom
modates tiered seating on one of its two long 
sides. Though the pool reaches a depth of 14 
ft. for diving, its deep portion is isolated by a 
movable bulkhead that adjusts the length of 
the pool for various events.

Once OW&P determined that a new pool 
was needed, school officials incorporated 
many items in its five-year plan into an overall 
development project. "The board decided to 
charge the superintendent with doing it aU at 
once." recalls Edward Rachford. recently- 
retired superintendent of Homewood-Floss- 
moor High School District 233. “We realized 
we’d get better treatment from vendors if we 
concentrated our buying pow'er in a major 
project instead of a series of smaU ones."

Thanks to a State of Illinois ruling 15 years 
ago that allows school boards to set aside 
funds each year for future expenses. Home- 
wood-Flossmoor combined years of sa\1ngs 
with shrewd investments to finance the new 
construction without new funding or voter 
approval. “Naturally, we kept the voters 
informed and involved." Rachford indicates. 
“They've supported tax rate referendums for 
this school before, because everyone wants 
our students to be winners.”

The neW' pool is known to be “fast." owing 
to the filtration system's ability to reduce 
drag for swimmers by drawing off the ripples 
they make. "It's verj^ popular." Mendelson 
says with quiet pride. Not your everyday 
"attractive nuisance," to say the least, v*-'

POOL SECTION

WHITTCN PROXC.T5 
SRR5-6E STN. STL. 
(OVERFLOW 6UTTER DECK LEVEL SLOPE U4& MIR

PVO l-^AM ©RATE

STATIC WATER LEVEL

NON-SHRINK ©ROUT
2 - #4 EVENLY SPACEP

3 - *4 EVENLY SPACEP

TILE FINISH 
W/SETTIN© SEP

•4 0 12‘ O.C.

6" CONC. FLOOR
W/ *4 0 12" OC. EA. WAY U-BAR O 4‘-0" O.C.

*4 0 12’ OC.
\0 o o\oo; 

• »0 &• CONC. WALL

Photograph by Scott McDonald. Hedrich- 
Blessing.
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Four reruom to attend tl^e Seventh 

Sympamun on Healtl^care D&fign.

Noi^finhcr 17-20,199A, New York, New York

ADA SCONCES

O. lorMssen, FAIA

Iclanri R. Kd tctr. Ph.O.

TH€ ORIGINAL CAST 
LIGHTINGmore amn W leader,* and

peaking at thi* year’,* Sympo,*iunu
For more infomutton, contact: The Center lor Health Design.

4550 Alhambra Way, Martinez. CA 94553, Tel: (510)370-0345 Fax: (510)228-4018

innovator,* w

6120 Delmar Blvd. • St. Louis, MO 63112 • 314-863-1895

Circle 25 on reader service card
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Buildings Thai Deumr 
Their Masters

Syntax, third phase, 
Tokyo, from S/mh

Look at the Land, Aerial Reflections on 
America, photographs by Alex Maclean, text 
by Bill McKibben, 1993, New Yorie Rizzoli 
International Publicatiims, 176 pp.. S50 cloth

Takamatsu

Sltin Takamatsu, edited by Paolo PoDedri. 

1993, New York: Rizzoli International 
Publications with San Francisco Museum ot 

Modem Art, 144 pp., S29.95 paper

\ir and spare travel has brought 
Mars to 'f\; hut just as importantly, 
it has enlarged our vision of our
selves in somelinies shocking 
wa>s—when we see the environ
mental forces we unleash on the 
increasingly fragile earth. Photo- 

' grapher and aviator ,\lex MacLean. 
founder of Landslides, a Boston 
aerial photography firm, and Bill 

McKibben. a contributor to the Sen Yorker 
and author of iiifluenlial b<M)ks on the envi
ronment. including The End of Saltire and 
The 'Ige of Missing informalion. have Uiamed 
up to present piclun’s that .McKlblxm says, 
“show us how the planet actually works.” 'ITie 
tour is both inspiring and terrifying, and 
d<*sigii(“t>> art* unlikely to forget it.

^ capturing liunian phenomena in virtual

ly e-very framo. iAstk at thf‘ Uind tells a word
less yet eloquent story of the interaction of 
settlement, agricultun* and industry with our 
plan(‘L. The result can bt* starkly beautiful 
when nil(Hl wheal st ript^s bull against stream 
viilleys south of (luLbank, Mont, Vel the lone 
shifts abruptly when we see the cancerous

Western theory and methods 
have not prevented Japanese 
architet'ts from creating works of 
power and originality, despite the 
cultural presence of the West in 
Japan since the 1850s. However, 
even the v isions of such 20lh cen
tury talents as Togo Murano. Seiichl Shirai 
and Kenzo Tange were preoccupied with 
their Western sourc(*s. I^)jects by postwar 
architects broke the mold by taking a dis
tinctly new direction in form and space. 
I’articularly unforgettable examples populate 
the work of Shin Takamatsu, a Kyoto 
University graduate who established Ills 
practlc<* In U)80.

Takamatsu’s work of the 1980s jolts 
everyone. Sueh smaller-scale commercial 
and residential structures as .Ark, Kyoto. 
1981, Kirin Plaza. Osaka, 1985. and Synla.x. 
Kyoto, 1988. practically inspire terror in the 
beholder—being highly e.xpressiunistic.

1
obsessively detailed and macliine-like in 
ways that evoke the early industrial revf)lu- 
tion. These machint^s turn on their masters.

Wliere Takamatsu goes as his commis
sions become more monumental can only 
be glimpsed In this fascinating monograph 
by Paolo Polledri, curator of architecture 
and design at the San Francisco Museum of 
Modern .Art. The metaphysical struggles of 
the past seem resolved and internalized in 
such seemingly sleek siniclures as the 
newly finished Kunibiki Messe. Shitnane, 
1990. Putting cultural boundaries aside. 
I'akamatsu inhabits a brave new world of 
his own making, which Shin Takamatsu 
makes spectacularly clear.

TUBNSTILES & RAILING
For Optimum Customer Flow and Security

Lawrence helps make your business more efficient and safer. Our wide variety of 
attractive railing assemblies—in brass, chrome and stainless steel—combine with 

our complementary turnstiles and gates to create virtually any configuration 
you require. For example, Lawrence systems enable you to control where customers 

enter a selling area and where they exit, such as through an attended check-out 
area. For this and other good ideas, turn to Lawrence. Write or call for full details.

Crowd Control Specialists since 1681

LAWRENCE METAL PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 400-M, 260 Spur Drive South, Bay Shore. NY 11706 • 1-800441-0019 ■ In NY SUle 516-666-0300 • Fax: 516-666-0336 
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BOOKSHELF
devaslulioii iliui ui'son and vandalism have 
VMX'v'kcd on apattmenis in Queens. N.Y.

Look iit the Land does not focus on reme
dies. Bill it makes concrete the most 
abslracl issui's of scientists, business peo
ple and ptililicians. VIcKibben stales sue- 
cincllv. ’In these photo«raphs our surmund- 
in«s suddenly appear, and from them we can 
perhaps iiidt>e anew how bia we .should be.' 
Hopeflillv. not U«) Uill to touch the ^jround.

accessible about the avani «ard<‘ movemeiils 
into the cultural mainslix-am.

If popularity I'onfei’s success, th<‘U Diilch 
Moderne. a movement imported from 
France. (Jermany, England and Italy, was 
brillUmt. Dutch society embraced it enthusi
astically. and the pa«es of this book hum 
with the e.vcitemenl of a machim* atje lunu'il 
sleek and doim*stic. S<*ctu)ns on fiolitics. cul
ture. industry, fiMid and drink, tobacco, trav
el and typosraphy show how virtually every 
aspect of public life was afT<‘cled.

There were cultural casuallU's. of cours<‘. 
The leadluK Dutch avani «arde artistic move
ments of the day. VVemlin«en and DeSUjI. 
yielded to Duleh McMli'rne over time, in no 
small pan beeausi* lln^y were hard to iiiider- 
suind. Yet they played a major role in shaj)- 
ing Dutch Modemi'—a noble rok* indeed.

olluoroearbons (CFCs) lliroiigli its air con
ditioning systems and the manufacturing 
processes used to make its building materi
als: II emits 14% of the gases associated 
with global warming and the greenhouse 
effect while seeding 15% of aeld rain: it 
houses workers who sacrifice 50 million 
trees annually as paper products: ami it 
spawns “sick building syndrome," indoor 
air pollution that costs us S60 billion a year 
in worker illness and lost produelivity,

If the attribut(*s of the U.S. office building 
sound perfectly dreadful, they have yet to 
move many owners or occupants. Thank
fully. they did inspire the National \udubj)ti 
Society and its project archilecl, Croxlon 
Collaborative, to create the Society’s new 
iieadquarters in an e.xistlng New Yoi'k City 
structure as a "living mod**!’ of how t*nvi- 
rotimenial problems could b** successfully 
and cosl-elfectively addressed. Audubon 
House is their sloiy

What, emerges from these pages is 
refreshingly fjirniliar. straightforward ami 
pragmatic. Knvironm(*nLal di^sign does not 
pcvialize society to make improvements pos- 
sit)le. W’hal it needs is the dost* coopin-ation 
of Mu* <*nLiiv building team to study lh<* coiise- 
(juences of both indiv idual and colh'etive ads. 
It's not rocket scienci*. as Audubon House 
points out. Will we gel the message? v*-'

Dutch Moderne: Graphic Design from deSHjl to Deco, by 
Steven Heller end Louise Fiti, 1994. San Francisco: 
Chronicle Books, 132 pp.. SI6.95 paper

Why (lid the public adore \rt Deco and Art 
Moderne in the 1920s-lf)40s when the 
artists, photographers, architects, industrial 
designers and graphic designers of the 
lnt(*riuilionai Style. DeStijl and (k)nstructivisl 
schools and lh(*ir fellow iravi4ers despised it 
so much? A him about this curious page in 
the history of MiKlernisrn can be seen in the 
fascinating lJulrh XUtderne. t>y Steven Heller. 
s(*nioi' art director at The Aeu York Times. 
and his wife and collaborator. Ionise Fill, 
principal of Louise Fill Ltd., a New York 
graphic d(*sign firm. Tlie bijok’s postei's sug
gest that An Deco and ,\rl Modernt* wx^re an 
all-ioo-successfni attempt by survivors of the 
Beaux \rts (Ta to incorporate w hat was most

Audubon House: Building the Environmentally Responsible. 
Energy-Efficient Office, by National Audubon Society and 
Croxton Collaborative, Architects, 1994, New York: John 
Wiley & Sons, 207 pp., $24.95 cloth

Consider what to do with a tniikliiig type 
that is responsible for the following; it 
at'counls for a third of ihe nation's peak 
electricity consutnplioii. more titan the out
put (jf (ill our nuclear plants; it emits nearly 
a (juarler of all o/.one-lay er-depleling chlor-

the study of astronauts in space, the most 
ced line of ergonomic .seating available. A 
of nine distina. one-touch adjustments to 
e tile natural, stress-free posture assumed in 
htless environment. Integrated with a patented. 
CLilpted seat to relieve up to 50% of the

BODA’BILT's .Air Lumbar pump and task specific 
options provide unparalleled personalization of 
body support, to r^uce the risks of musculoskeletal

S E Astre.ss. Available in task, management, and special 
needs configurations. Each BODYBILT series 
combines individual and task customization with

800O64-5673
Circle 23 on reader service card



CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTEDHELP WANTED

COMMERCIAL WALLCOVERING REP NEEDED
Independent rep needed in north Florida 
to represent a major manufacturer of 
commercial W.C. to specifiers and 
purchasers in health care, hospitality, 
corporate and government (GSA contract). 
Call Suzanne at 800/633-3316 ext. 4409 

or fax to 813/360-3290

SALES REPRESENTATION 
WANTED

Major established manufacturer of qual
ity office contract casegoods and seating 
plus complete line of healthcare case- 
goods and seating is seeking aggressive 
and experienced sales representation in 
several territories. Send complete 
resume to: P.O. Box 380, Paoli, IN 
47454 or call: 812/936-9977.

Serving The Contract Furnishingr 
Induetry In Executive Search

We are the industry leader in providing 
executive search/recruitment services, 
confidential advertising and candidate 
screening, reference verification, and 
compensation surveys nationwide. As part of 
our personalized executive search services, 
we also conduct on-site interviews with our 
clients at their corporate headquarters or 
wherever needed at any of their district 
offices.
If you will be at NEOCON and would like to 

learn more about our services, please contact 
us so we can arrange an appointment. 
During the week of NEOCON we may be 
reached at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel 
& Towers at 312/464-1000. For position 
descriptions and locations of domestic and 
international searches currently in progress, 
please refer back to Contract's NEOCON 
iMay 94) issue, page 140.

Kristan Associates
Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK 
WITH A GREAT CHAIR COMPANY? 

Sitmatic Manufacturers a complete line of 
chairs, including fully adjustable 

We need energetic 
e following areas: FL,

ergonomic seating, 
representatives in th 
Upstate NY. MI. MN. ND. SD, MO, lA. 
NE, KS. WI, NO TX. OK. AR. MS. Contact 
Brian Donohoe at 800/288-1492.

HEALTHCARE REPS WANTED
Progressive manufacturer of acute, 
psychiatric, and long-term care 
casegoods is seeking qualified 
representatives. Your customers 
should include A&D community, 
hospitals and L.T.C. developers.
Please direct your responses to: 
John Gallow, V.P., Caseworks 
Furniture. 1520 S. Warren, Tucson, 
AZ 85713 or call 602/884-8500.

WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is 
seeking aggressive professional sales 
representation in key territories. If you 
are a Manufacturer’s Rep. currently 
calling on hospitals, nursing homes, 
commercial and government (GSA 
contract) design centers; and corporate 
and institutional end users, we offer you 
the opportunity to represent a competitive
ly priced quality line of framed wall art. 
We back our reps with solid customer 
support. In-house design service and 
trade advertising.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

rsYSTEMS FURNTTLTIE PARTITIONSH 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
II

■ Prime territories for iii-i-.v Ur; 
in partM uf:

■ Kannas, Mi»M>uri, New Er^land. Ohio, 
Mountain Slutes. Southwest

■ TTiree Distinct Panel Sy«tem« for Broad Market
■ Floor to Ceiling Panels
■ Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support
■ Excellent Commisaion Structure

’111 at KM■

SEMINARS
B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC.

200 Airport Executive Park 
Spring Valley, NY 10977LIGHT IN ARCHITECTURE 

WORKSHOPS
Call Mr. Stevens at 800/733-6633

WANTED TO BUYLighting Dimensions International 9^ 
Reno, NV- November 18. 19, 20

BUYING & -SEUJNG OF NEW & PRE-OWNED FLIRNTTURE
MOVE MANAGEMENT CONSLILTING SERVICES

RFLOC.ATION 
CLKANIV.
^A1,H

OF OFFICE FI RMTI RF v'i WORKSTATIONS

CFS/CERTinED niRNITURF. SFJIVICES, INC
’00 Mutb'on Strtvi, New Yi>rk. NV 1001.^

212 3-43-29(X) • Fax 212. 3-43 2901

Keynote: Steve Izet«olw -• Vemu«, Scott Bwovn 6 
Associate!! ow ucht is Ancmfi ■ ==

Focus ON Fixtures: Cusxtm mxturl .and manue«c 
TVlRINU
LicHTiNC FOR Restaurants: Get ham:'> experil'-... 
DESIGMNC AND SPiCIFVINC A UCKIt-V.

MODERAIED S> DfMC-N£P OF THE
PlANH HOliyWOOD RESTAURANr.

RKCONFIGl RATIONINSTALLATION
RKNTAl.

STORAGE
KFFl'RHISHINC.

PIRCH.ASF
T'.t FOB A RESWJRAM

PROJECT.

Themed Retail Environments. New storfs <or Sonv. Niki .
AMD Warner Brothers make shoppmc an 

.' Sfi ANDarchiil:LDl 94 UE-- —COME lOCtTWR IN SUPPORT
OF A TOTAL iMtMEO CCr."-! MODERATED » 
Mark Thomas of Landmark Entfrtammini

....vdov ■foS" *dav .'.CWrJ/" ' - -------

For further information contaa:

.\pnct'
■ofw '''Iff

Contract Design Classified Rates
LDt9<>. Dept AD9
32 West 18 Street
New York. NY 1001I-A6I2
Stoke; 212-229-2981. Fan: 2I2-229-20B*

Production Options Per Issue, Additional1994 Classified Rates Per Column InchRENO
$15xMjaU‘4.:;lK Custom Border 

Special Border
Logo................
Photo...................
Reverse............
Blind Box .........

Minimum ad is one column inch. 2 1/4" wide by 1" deep. Approximately 40 characters per 
line, 7 lines per inch. For blind box, replies to magazine forwarded to you. add $15 to the 
cost of the ad and two lines of copy.

$1001 time . 
3 times 
6 times 

12 times

$10$ 90 
$ 85 
S 80

$20TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING $25
$15
$15

LIGHTOLIER
We are Lightolier’s largest stocking 
distributor. Track, recessed, decorative, 
florescent, bulbs. Call for prices and 
inventory on all your lighting needs.

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
Ph: 212/226-1276 or 800/796-1965

For more information call Sharon Eakin at 
800/688-7318 x7893 • Fax 214/419-7900

Contract Design • P.O. Box 801470 • Dallas, TX 75380
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CLASSIFIEDS
POSITION AVAILABLEEXECUTIVE SEARCH

Company needs an Industrial Designer 
to originate and develop ideas to design the 
form of manufactured products; to consult 
with engineering, marketing, production, 
and sales representatives to establish 
design concepts; to build simulated model 
and to prepare illustrations; and to advise 
client the products’ environmental 
conditions. Applicant must have Master 
Degree in Industrial Design with one year 
experience as Industrial Designer and must 
have studied or done research of 
Fastening/Assembly Method. 40 hr/week, 
$29,000/year. Please submit resume and the 
proof of qualifications to Overland Park 
Department of Human Resource Office, 
8417 Santa Fe Drive, Overland Park, 
Kansas 66212-2799, Tel; 913/642-8484, 
Re: Job #776109.

= THE KRAMER GROUP, INC
■ XBCUTIVa ■■AMCH • CONSUL.TINO

JOHN J. WOEHRLE
Senior Partner 

Office Furniture Division

Tel: 516/473-8080 
Fax: 516/331-2188

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-0287

PRODUCTS FOR SALE

rBeND.'A.LyTE! ACCESSORIESz BUSINESS FOR SALEOv«r 1.000 Aaottcry Fumishinga 
in-Reck ter Oulek Ship

“FLEXIBLE NEON“ FPEECOLOR CATALOG f
B'S BrilUant Ston Cohn! Lcngih» Prom iFi to 500 Ft! B 
■ C'ui With SclKsors! Eauy to Re-Elecirify! NoTransfonner! n 
M JFt. Working Sample Onlf SIS

Cnm0 Omni epwpimm wew "iwetiM
PImtmW' aerwi Aww* CgefMeotiandjynre

OlMQ IneorporMed
7M OW WIIMe Path Hauppaupe, NY 117H 

Tel. S1S>a3*-17ir Fax. S10-23«-M10

FINE INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM 
Elegant showrooms. Established carriage 
trade clientele. Excellent South Florida 
location. In business 14 years in this 
location. 4,751 sq. ft. plus 9 warehouse 
bays. $275,000. Sue Church, Broker 
407/220-3100 or 407/287-7196.

0

Advertise in Contract Design • It Works!

Circle 27 on reader service card
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PROFESSIONAL LITBUTORE
BASF Landscape Forms

l/cHidscape Forms Inc. a leading} manufac- 
Liirer of outdoor furniture, has recently 
published an updated, four-page, four- 
color catalog presenting ils Verona 
(',olU*ction. The Verona Collection fcatuix's 
distinclive and durable stacking chairs for 
public or pri\ate areas that work equally 
well in interior or exterior settings. 
Inspired by classic Uaiian design, the 
Verona chairs were created by Robert 
Chipman. ASL.A.
Circle No. 272

Marvel
.Marvel’s latest product introduction. 
DeskSyslems, is accompanied by a Id-page 
brochure detailing the innovative, desk 
bas(xl fiintiiun* system. The bnK hure focus
es on the riexlbilit> of the DeskSystems 
product, which is easily adaptable to either 
private offices or open plan team envinm- 
ments. .\lso highiighled are DeskSystems’ 
extensive electrical offerings, simplicity of 
assembly and reconfiguration and .Marvel’s 
lifetime warranty on the entirt' line.
Circle No. 267

”6i\ Again. A Recycling Pnjgram with All the 
Options" is a full-color Ivnn'hure that deUiils 
BASF's 6i\ Again Recycling l^^vgram for com
mercial carptn. The program, which is eff(T- 
live for all eligible eomniercial carpels manu
factured after Feb. 1. 1994. ensures that 
{X)sl-<’onsumer BASF Nylon commerda! car
pets relunu'd to d(‘signal('d colhTlion sites 
will be repnx't'ssed back Into Nylon 6ix carpet 
fiber or other useful products. No carpel 
relunxxl will be landfllUxI or incinemttxl.
Circle No. 26S

Wilsonart
Uilsonarl’s newest brochure prollk's IVmia- 
Edge Moldings. The 12-page, full-color 
brochure features application ideas and 
detail photography of the wide range of 
Perma-Hdge optiems. including Perma-Edge 
bevel and wood moldings, rounded wood 
corners and new design strips. Complete 
specification information is prov ided.
Qrcle No. 268

Hamillon Sorter
Mailroom Furniture Systems, an 18-page, 
color brochuix* from Hamillon Sorter, illus
trates the many options to consider when 
evaluating mailroom furniture or rxxUwigning 
a corpoi'ate communieaLions center. A mod
ular "building bhK’k" ctmeept allows the sys
tem to grow with liie company. Easy rxTon- 
figuration meets changing needs while 
accomnuKlaling new auiomaieri (‘quipmenl. 
Circle No. 269

Capri Lighting
Capri Lighting introduces recessed and sur- 
fac(‘ fixlures h)r use with energy-efficient com
pact fluorescent lamps. The new catalog prt*- 
sents three major families of fluorescent 
downlights: the ixmimcrclal offering. Design/ 
Build pn)diicis and the Pacesetter Series.
Circle No. 270

Steelcase lac.
The CaneCreek Furniture Collection from 
Steelcase Wood Furniture is deslgfied to 
satisfy the needs of today’s workplaces. The 
CaneCreek l•'liI'niture catalog is divided into 
thnx* product are.as; casegoods. seating and 
tablets. Tile catalog fealun^s delailed descrip
tions of (xicli pi’oduct line and is illustrated 
witli line draw ings and photography. 
QrcleNo.271

Luxor Corporation
Lu.xor is pleased to annoum'e tlie release of 
it's new, full-color. 1994 Spixiall.y l''uniiluix* 
cataliig. Luxor introduces a new line of 
'IVA'CK ceiling and wall mounts, literature 
display racks and several new models to 
prx*-existing lines for all your audio/visual, 
library and computer furniture needs. 
Circle No. 266*2301 AVe.' Bryan,

;cal( I-409-822-5080^or fax }-409«.775-
WBEi y •
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PERSONALITIES
Arlht in midenoe The future looks 

bri;£h(Barbara Barry
How does a fim’ arlisi raised 

on paiiitiiiii. drawing and a gener
al passi(»n Tor ail come to (k'sign 
homes for Hollywood talents, 
business moguls and ihe like— 
and now eonlrael furniture? "I 
really don’t know.
Barbara Barry, principal of h<T 
own Los Angeles residential 
design Tirm. Barbara Barry Inc. 

"Tliere were people w ho believed 
in me and gave me the chance.' If 
Barry can’t say exactly how she 
got w here she is today, slie does 
know she’s arriv<*d. “What’s im- 
()oruim is w ho I am as a designer 
now.’ she insists.

A graduaU' of tlu* Acadtmiy of 
Arts College in Siin h’rancisco, 
this native Californian looks at 
design much as she looks iii nn<‘ 
art, "I appn)ach it like a comiK)si- 
lioii, us I would a painting." she 
evxplains. Claiming no d(‘finahle 
style. Biiiry says “the thivads of 
restrainl. ixsIucUon in form, and 
(|iialitv. not quantity" run Ihi'ough 
her work.

Sandy Uttman C
John Travolta. The V 

Bee Cees and Donna ^ 
Summer all owe a pirn* ^ 

of tlK*ir success to Siuidy 
Uttman. She lR*lped design 
some of New V)rk's most fam
ous dis(‘oLlHH|ues. including the 
rnmlier of Uiem all. Studio at 
age’ 22. She even wort;ed (m Kol>- 
erl Wane’s H)78cull disco mov ie’. 
Ttumk (i()d It's Friduy. Disco diexl 
shortly thereafter, but LUlman’s 
career eontinue’d to gnune.

“I he^iel lots of design positions, 
lull they lU’veT fit." she’ admILs. "I 
was either Itx) Ixxvd or Uk) bold." 
Wliiit to do for an enceire? "VUirry 
moiK*y. go on welfare or sum my 
own Ixisine’ss." she muse’s. WTten 
her father asked what she could 
do with a warehouse’ full of pris- 
matie'. riblxsl glass in 1981. \m- 
eTican (iliiss I.ight Ok was horn.

As pn’sielent and e’hie'f de’sign- 
eT. Littman's hands may In’ fnll. 
but she ne’ver operates in the 
dark. “My grandl'atlu’r luis been 
in lighting since the IfiJOs, my 
father now owns tliat company 
plus two more, and my hroth- 

• er owns a fourth." she says. 
.All logetheT. the family con
trols some [>()0.()0() sq. ft. of 

I factory space in Newburgh. 
|B N.V. Litlman recently step- 
H ped out of the’ light to start 
y\ Von Tassel & Co., where she 

designs wallcoverings and 
borrie^rs that coordinate with her 
lighting fixtures (see page 22).

But the endeavor that keeps 
her busiest is the new^ light in her 
life, an eight-month old baby. "I 
used to be a workaholic." she 
confesses. “Now I take Ltie w'eek- 
end off." Rain or shine, the light 
Is on for Sandy Liuman,

muses

Uttman

family mov ed there in his high 
school years. While majoring In 
mathematics at ICLA. he bixuime 
ste<Klily more engnjssed in cn^at- 
ing bold. raAn-style sculpture. 
Ilu’n h(‘ discovcRXi a pholograpli 
of liC Corbusier’s legendary and 
sculptural Chapel of Notre Dame 
(lu Haut. Ronchanips. France— 
and visited the work of I(K’<j1 archi- 
tecl hVank Cehry.

“I found great architecture is 
not unlike a useful \(*ssei that e- 
vokes stn>ng. (’motional respons
es," kellen nx alls. “I wenl iKick to 
TCI.A for a master of archltec- 
tuR’." .AppR’nliceslups in the stu
dios of (Charles M(X)re and E-Tank 
(k’hry completed his education.

In his own practice. Kellen is 
fascinated by computers, and 
does all his designing on them. 
His latest pn)jecl will need all the 
R.AM he has—for a S30 million 
theme park in Singapore with 
entertainment, restaurants and 
retailing. His park may even need 
a used Boeing 707 to span two 
buildings, it's easy to imagine 
Kellen getting Involved in the 
installation. He takes a iiands-on 
attitude towards his work, and 
enjoys going back to ceramics In 
spare moments or exploring new 
activities that “I can dissect to 
find out how they work." .All the 
same, tlial’s a big model airplane.

David.

Evans Joseph

Rome-in^ art*hile(*l

Wendy Evans Joseph

Trav el has long been recog
nized as one of life’s l)esl teach
ers. The impressive career of 
architeel Wendy F.vaiis Joseph. 
ALA. is a case in point. After two 
ye.ars as an assixiale at Pei Cobh 
Freed & Partners in New \ork. 
Evans Joseph moved to Rome. 
wheR’ she tmrolied in an architec
tural studies pn)gram tiu'ougli the 
.American Academy in Rome.
She traveled througii Europe M 
extensively for a year and a I 
half, and upon completion of P 
the program was awarded tlie k 

Rome FTize in .Architecture. 1 From there it was back to \ 
New York and Pei, but by no \ 
means did Evans Joseph stay \ 

put. "Europe was a wonderful 
experience." she admits, "but \ 
my favorite, all encompassing 
project was working on the 
Holocaust Memorial Museum in 
Wasiiington with partner James 
Freed." During this seven-year 
stint, she made numerous trips to 
meet Holocaust survivors and 
their relatives In Israel, and to 
inspect the remains of two con- 
centration camps in Gennany.

Tlie summiir of 1993 saw Ev
ans Joseph’s most recent caR’er 
move—motherliood. Leaving her 
full-time job at Pei Cobb Fi'eed. 
she started lier own practice In 
conjunction with GF 55 ArdiiUx’ts 
in New York. "Right now I enjoy 
working on mostly small-scale 
projette." slie R’porls. ■ plventual- 
ly, I would like to focus omx* agtiin 
on large-scale projecl-s lik(^ office 
buildings and additional iiisUtu- 
Uonal work." WherevxT she goes. 
Evans JoseplTs caR’er st'ems d(*s- 
timxl u» b(’ a moving experience,

$

H B F
recently took no

tice. inviting Bttrry to create a col
lection of contract lounge furni
ture. She sees no contradiction in 
applying residential design sensi
bilities to commercial design. 
"People don't change when they 
go (Tom home to office." she ob
serves. though she siiys she did 
have a lot to learn from H15F a- 
ix)ul contract specifications.

Her collection of seven cliair 
and Uiree table groupings is char
acterized by simplicity, ele
gant
nine influence. “They appeal to 
the female e.xecuiive. though men 
love tliem too." she nou?s. "1 liave 
to l)ring out my male side in busi
ness. My designs definitely rciflwt 
my moR* feminine side." Admir
ers of her wort: would agree dial 
irsdefiniuMy liergood side.

Banv

Sculpting buildinj^N wilh 
his bare band^
David Kellen

I low big a leap must a malhe- 
malically iiK’iltuxl ceramic sculp- 
lor lake to lx*come a successful 
arcliiK’t'l? Taking glam steps 
comes naturally to Venice. 
Calif.-based arcliltect David 
K(^llen. ALA. a native New Yort- 
er whose’ dreams of die Gold
en Slate came tnie vvlien his

•and an uiialtashixlly I'emi-
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